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INTRODUCTION

Peter 13. Edelman and Joyce Ladner

ADOLESCENCE, ALWAYS A PERILOUS passage. has become for literally
millions of American young people a voyage that never reaches the

other shore.
Most American youth can expect to navigate the transition to a

career, family responsibility, and other adult roles without lasting
damage from the rebellion, the questioning, and the dislocation that

are typical of the adolescent period (although any parent of an
adolescent will express grave uncertainty as whether it will all work

out).
Adolescence is not a simple time even for the minority who will be

fortunate enough to obtain a four-year college degree. It is more

difficult for those who stop after two years of post-secondary educa-

tion, and it is more difficult by far for those who do not attend college

at all.
But for a large proportion of the troublingly large numbers who

grow up in poverty today, especially if' they are members of histori-

cally disadvantaged racial or ethnic minorities, the journey has be-

come mission impossibleresulting in problems and outcomes so
devastating that recovery into an adulthood of self-sufficiency and

marriage, let alone any broader societal participation, is out of the

question.
For American children in general, growing up is an infinitely more

complicated task than the one that current adults confronted in the

past.
Community institutions and neighborhood ties have wt.akened in

city, suburb, and rural America alike. Many more children are grow-

ing up in a culture of disengagement, lacking either close enough

relationships with parents who are both working long hours outside

the home in order to make ends meet (or with a parent who is absent

due to divorce) or suffkient positive socializing opportunities with
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other adults in the community to make up for the gaps at home.
Especially in recent years, America has suffered from a leadership
vacuum in terms of positive adult role models, societally as well as
politically.

Economically. too many young people are confronted with only
two choices in terms of work: a limited number of professional, often
high technology possibilities, or a world of relatively low-income
service jobsMcDonalds. the proverbial "Mickey Ds." is the meta-
phor. The blue collar positions that were the avenue to the suburbs
for millions of Americans after World War Il have shrunk precipi-
tously.

If adolescence is more difbcult for many than in the past, it has
become a minefield for the poor, especially poor minorities, and even
more especially for those who live in the inner-city areas of concen-
trated poverty. There, drugs and gangs have created a level of
violence and destruction of livesinstantaneous death by AK-47 and
death-in-lik by a pattern of injectionthat is unprecedented in
modern American history. Babies in their cribs are killed by stray
bullets and pre-teenage children are impressed or inveigled into
gangs and the drug industry, as employees or users or both. Many
are the children from strong albeit economically struggling families
who fall prey to the hazards of the streets.

Stereotypically, the problems of poor youth. particularly those in
the inner-city, are regarded as problems of race. In many if not most
people's minds, the term "underclass" is a code word fOr black ghetto
residents. 'nem is a serious racial element to poverty. which should
not be denied and must inform polies', but the importance of class in
the equation should not be understated. Upper- and middle-class
cnildren who manifest serious behavior problems see a psychiatrist or
get labels of handicapped or developmentally disabled and are sent
to special schools paid for through programs like the Education of
All flandkapped (lildren Act. Poor children are labelled neglected,
removed from their parents. amf placed in fOster care. When they
get older. then Mho ior makes them clients of the juvenile justice
system. *I'he rich send their problem children (sons, anyway) to
military school; ihe children of the poor arc sent to refbrin school.

Adolescents with problems. especially miwrities. have never been
attractive objects of public policy. They are not cute and cuddly like
three year olds and, even with the best fo.' e:.orts, success rates are not
as high as those that come from broad prevention programs focused
on infants and small children.

The fallacy in concentrating on small children. of' course, is that
prevention geared to early childift HA doesn't prevent everything.
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There is always and inevitably a dientek for intervention at a later
age. The irony, as the essays in this volume will show, is that adoles-

cence is in fact a developn ental period rather analogous to early

childhood, in which young veopk are open to change and are indeed
changing rapidly. lt is a time when well-designed public policy initia-

tives have more promise than has been popularly supposed. And it is

a time when intervention is emphatically still preventive in relation to
the adulthood to follow, even though the young person may already

have manifested problems which it is the purpose of the intervention
to address.

Even in the 1960s when, as the mythology now has it, we were
throwing money at problems, we did relatively poorly in the way of
public programs to address the problems of low-income adolescents.
The job Corps was evaluated a success, but it was expensise and
reached relatively few people. The federal summer jobs program has

continued as a kind of pernvnent band-aid to maintain calm in the
streets on hot nights. Lin thet never was a serious, funded, persever-
ing year-round effort for out -of-school out-of-wurk youth. President
Jimmy Carter had a task furce on the subject which proposed a
serious piece of legislation that he sent up to Congress. but the bill

did not become law, and even if it had, it wuuld not have survived the

Reagan onslaught on federal domestic programs.
The problem was never invisible. Claude Brown's chronicle of

widespread heroin addktion in Hadem. Manchild in the Promised Land,

was read by a generation of oolicymakers. The riots of Watts. Newark,

Detroit, and dozens of other places brought the problem of inner-
city ptwerty and its effects into America's living rooms. Even rural
posertyharder to see, but also pervasivehad its days and momhs
in the news in the 1960s.

Nonetheless, from the election of Richard Nixon on, the nation's
policy was to look the other way. Money was spent on the poor in the

indexing of Social Serially, the enactment of the Supplemental Se-
curity Income prograte for the elderly and disabled, the vast expan-
sion of foocl stamps, and the maturing of' Medicaid, but no special
effort was made to eeable poor young people to become self-suffi-

cient.
With the first oil shock of. 1973. the game was not only completely

up, but, as Andrew Sum and W Neal Fbgg demonstrate in their
chapter in this volume, a I..ag-term decline in the fortunes of young
workers began. unmet by any constructive public policy response.
This trend has been a disaster for young men in particular, and even

%MSC for poor mincirity youth of both sexes.
So we have failed an entire generation. The inner-city streets. never
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a safe place, have become a vicious whirlpool, sucking ever-increasing
numbers of young people into crime, violence, drugs, and unduly
early parenting. Rural poverty has increased especially among the
young. In the eighties we learned, and properly so, to talk of the
individual responsibility that people must take for themselves, but we
also forgot, quite unacceptably, to understand that those young
people whose lives are being wasted so horribly did not get that -ay

by themselves. They are a product of our society, and svP bear a
measure of responsibility for that.

The purpose of this volume is to describe the current situationto
map the minefield that life has become for the poor and especially
for low-income minority youth, and to make some suggestions for
how the minefield might be traversed. There are strategics for sur-
vival here, and insights policymakers should have as they de iign policy
for the future.

i* write with great humility. %* know the complexity of the
problems we are addressing. 1* have no simple or sure-fire solutions
to offer. We share responsibility for the tragedy that is intensifying
each and every day in our streets. We have no illusion that our
warnings or the analysis we have gathered here will be the things that
jolt our nation into action. If we were all that brilliant, we would have
precise, guaranteed policies to offer, and we would have offered them
a long time ago.

There are some key points to stress.
One, adolescents are people undergoing rapid change. They are

not in a fixed and immutable state. There are policies that will make
a difference.

'liso, the idea of community should be a key element of' policy. An
important aim should be the building of community everywhere
nowhere more important than in the chaos of the inner city. This is
no easy task, but an essential one because solutions solely directed at
individuals miss the influence of the environment around them.

Three, the idea of community also means that the larger commu-
nity should take responsibility for developing the solutions and help-
ing to carry them out: not government alone, but everyone in the
local communityall the civic leadership, business, labor, educators,
churches, foundations, and the people. In post-World War 11 America
in particular, the idea of communityof the responsibility of each of
us for all of uswas lost in the headlong rush to the suburbs and the
misguided belief nurtured by the postwar economic boom that all of
us could make it on our own without any help from others and those
who didn't had only themselves to blame. This was wrong even then,
as government policy sent millions of people to college on the 6.1.
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Bill and helped even larger numbers to purchase the homes they had
dreamed of owning.

This leads to four. A major lesson of the past thirty years must be
that government cannot do the whole job but that it must play a role.
If the naive faith of the sixties was that government wouki do the
whole job and the rest of us could sit back and do nothing, the myth
of the eighties was that government had no role to play at ail. The
synthesis for the nineties must be that all of us, government included,

have a role.
Five, there are no magic bullets. If the sixties featured the simplistic

view that a miracle cure would be found for poverty and the eighties
stood for the opposite view that nothing works in that regard, the
nineties must be the time when we agree that simultaneous effort
along many fronts is needed in terms of education, economic oppor-
tunity, safety in the streets, creation of role models, and more.

Six, money is not the only answer, but it is part of the answer. %Se
have to deal with structural problems in failing schools and rigid
bureaucracies, but we must also understand that there is no way of
doing the job on the cheap.

Seven, enabling self-sufficiency is the name of the game more than
any other single aim. Young men and women who are self-supporting
will not be public assistance recipients. They will be more likely to get
married and they will be better parents. A ma.* design aim of
policies should be that they will have a positive effect in promoting
self-sufficiency.

Fight, the point of entry into adulthoodthe time when families
form or do not formis a key leverage point. %* know, for example,
that one key predictor of a child's success is whether his or her
mother has finished high school. Interventions to get young mothers
to fmish high school will therefore not only contribute to their own
self-sufficiency but also to their children's future. Similarly, since so

many young children who are targets of policies like Head Start have
parents who are themselves just entering adulthood, there will be far
more promise in the interventions on behalf of the children if there

are simultaneous interventions to assist the parents.
Nine, the schools are a significant forum for policy initiatives. In

addition to overall school reform as an agenda, there are promising
steps for at-risk youth which should be undertaken. These involve an

appreciation of the fact that mentoring and role model relationships
are extremely important, and the fact that summer learning has a
demonstrated (fleet in preventing at-risk youth from losing too much
of last year's academic accomplishment over the summer. Schools
should consider identifying students at risk as early as the sixth grade.
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and connecting them with mentors and getting them into a summer
learning experience. When the student is old enough to work, the
summer jobs program should be modified so that the student can
learn and work on a combined basis during the summer.

Ten, more communities should explore combinations of the Boston
Compact and I Have a Dream programs, to guarantee entry level jobs
and college, as appropriate, to those who stay in school and graduate
from inner-city high schools. There has now been enough experience
under these programs to merit federal support in an appropriate
way.

Eleven, we cannot afford not to act. Over 80 percent of the new
young workers entering the labor force during this decade will be
people who are not native-born white males. In other words, they will

be either female. African-Americar or other racial minoritiesborn in
this country, or people born outside this country. And we need all of
them, because this is the period when the products of the "baby bust"
are coming along. We are experiencing an overall diminution in the
number of people even potentially available to enter the labor force.
'.* need everyone's productivity.

We might say a brief word about the essays in this volume. They
cover the basic interactions of adolescence and poverty from both
theoretical and anecdotal perspectives. They discuss the critical issues
of' education and employment, and they offer separate assessments
of the difficulties facing girls and boys in being poor and going
through adolescence.

There are specifics about which they appear to disagree. such as on
the value of the jobs some high school students currently are getting;
on the exact impact of school-based discriminatory attitudes toward
racial minority students; or, on how the relative damage caused by

inadequate parenting falls as between disadvantaged girls and disad-
vantaged boys. Thesethough interesting difTerences and worth
further research--do not detract significantly from the general con-
sistency of fact and analysis found in the chapters.

Robert Coles begins the volume with a characteristically eloquent
contrast between the worries and concerns of a white upper midilk
class child and a black child of modest income. The portrait emerges
through Coles' sensitive interviewing process, as always, and it sets the
stage for the remainder of the volume. Coles introduces us to "the
way class and race give shape to a family's sense of what is possible,
[and] what is impossible," and he reminds us that the world of one's
own parents and neighborhood "i; more significant in the psycholog-
ical and moral development of children than has often been acknowl-
edged by some of us social scientists and physicians.-

1 1
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Laurence Steinberg's essay places the experieLices of poor youth in

the context of "the logic of adolescence" generally, to use his term.

He tells us that the developmental agenda of adolescence is to prepare

for the intimacy of emotional interpersonal relationships ("love"), the

taking of personal responsibility ("work"), and the anumption of

social responsibiity rcifizenship"). He characterizes the central fea-

ture of adolescence as "adolescent egocentrism" (all parents of adoles-

cents will understand this well), which he says includes extreme self-
consciousness about how one is viewed by one's peers, and a sense of'

personal uniquenessa belief that one is simply not at the same risk

of harm as anyone else.
Steinberg argues that too many adolescents today lack a close

relationship with a non-familial adult, and experience a sense of
"rolekssness" as a consequence. He charges the adult community with

taking the responsibility to offer guidance that will reduce the num-

ber of youth "whose adolescent experience is , haracterized by exces-

sive autonomy, rolelessness, and risk."
Andrew Sum and W. Neal Fogg give an important statistical over-

view, presenting among other things a series of unemployment, labor

market participation, and earnings figures that show structural shifts

and weakness in the economy which first appeared in the early 1970s.

These developments have had the worst effects on young workers,

and particularly racial minorities and the poor. The impacts have

been most severe on those with the least educational attainment, with

even the previously critical high school diploma having lost a lot of its

value. As a result, the disparities between the poor and everyone else

have been growing steadily since 1973. The Sum and Fogg paper
presents a devastafing picture of the earnings experience of young

minorities since 1973, which has reversed a strong upwai d trend that

had been operative since 1959. It would appear on the basis of these

statistics that the deterioration in the statistics on marriage and family

formation among young minority people since the early 1970s is no

accident. but rather is directly connected to the spectacular economie

deterioration that has occurred.
The focus ol Judith Musick's essay is on young women. She de-

scribes how experiences typically associated with poverty and disad-

vantage disrupt the adolescent developmental process and lead to

premature aduhhood and unfulfilled potential. She tells us that key

developmental purposes are sersrd when a girl from a damaged low.

income family engages in early sexual activity and parentluxyd, and

challenges those who would intervene programmatically to mesh

devdopmental readiness with realistic opportunitic; to succeed. She

warns that imerventions will not succeed unless they touch people in

1 2
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the level of self and supply a new definition and meaning to the idea
of self.

Ronald Taylor reports on the family, school experience, and peer
group relationships of young black males. He points out the exodus
of social buffers from the inner city, and the ensuing spatial concen-
tration of poverty. In this context, he suggests, a subculture of
disengagement has developed, in which there are limited opportu-
nity-providing social structures, a growing disarray in the socializing
environment in general, and a paucity of positive role models. He
finds a rational but ultimately dysfunctional disparity in how mothers
raise their daughters and their sons which, he observes, must be
related to the absence of the father in so many instances. He also
finds the school experience particularly destructive in its effect, and
says that, in light of these forces, the immense power of peer groups
is an understandable consequence. He does note, however, the phe-
nomenon of the "super kid," the young person who makes it in spite
of all the negative stimuli he experiences.

The essays as a group lay powerful stress on the critical importance
of what happens in adolescence in determining a person's life pros-
pects. They make clear that a major function of adolescence is
"connecting," and that if the larger society does not enable the
connecting process to occur, it will not wcirk properly. They paint a
stark picture of the poor "connections" that exist for significant
segments of America's adolescent population, with cumulative impact
on longer-term education and employment prospects and perform-
ance.

There is hope in the essays, though. Leverage is possible, given the
dynamic nature of adolescence. 'No-thirds of poot adolescents do
escape poverty. Parental attitudes and expectations can overcome the
fact of poverty in a household in determining whether a youngster is
able to escape. Where parents are not present or, if present are either
inadequate or destructive, other adults can be helpful though not
perfect substitutes. Teachers, older adolescents, and even program
staff can build the strong, healthy relationships that all teenagers
need. They can nurture and teach effectively, if they connect with
the adolescent early enough and thoroughly enough.

The challenges are difficult. Especially with regard to those teens
in environments of extreme, concentrated poverty such as the inner
city, the essays imply that incremental change will not do. The authors
present challenges that retiuf.re a sense of urgency and a commitment
to do things quite differently in a number of arenas. We hope the
volume will indeed stimulate a new public debate to that end.

3



GROWING UP IN AMERICA

Robert Coles

LONG AGO-WHEN MY WIFE, Jane, and I were working with the black

and white children who were initiating school desegregation against

great odds in the early 1960s South1 was told something, tersely,

by a black mother in Mama who clearly comprehended my effort to

understand not only how her children were growing up, but how

their psychological development, their personal growth, compared

with the way white boys and girls were growing up, then, in Georgia:

"Ibu're the doctor, not mebut I'll tell you what I think; I think it's

the same, but it's different." She stopped there, and I remember
waiting for more, for an explanation, perhaps. But she I,ad said as

much as she wanted to sayand upon reflection, I began to realize

she had given me a shrewd, telling summary of sorts: yes, all children

have certain tasks to accomplish that go with growing upbut, then,
the social and racial and natknial and regional background of a
particular child can be extremely important, and can carry its own

weight in this life.
Her remark still comes to mind, twenty-five years later, as I do my

-.vork in this country, and try to make sense of how boys and girls

grow up here. On the one hand, I know that I have never met a child

who, in a certain fashion, and at his or her own speed, doesn't try to

strike out for a certain independence from a parent, from relatives,

while at the same time needing their love, or in its absence, missing it

sorely. On the other hand, I have never known a child who somehow

doesn't have to come to terms with cerrain special circumstances (how

to grow up rich or poor, black or white, in the South or the North)

and so doing, learn how to say goodbye to the years of childhood

dependency and vulnerability in a special manner that is distinctly

shaped by those circumstances.
Moreover, history has its own bearing on our lives. The black child

and the white child whom I will soon enough present to the reader

9
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are by no means representative of most American children. Many
black children have mothers w`to are jobless; many white children
belong to families in which both parents work, and rely upon day-
care (often of a leas than ideal kind) rather than a family maid.
Indeed, since I began my work with black and white families, in the
1960s, enormous changes have taken place on both sides of a racial
line: higher unemployment among ghetto residents; a rising inci-
dence of drug abuse, accompanied by growing criminality; schools
that don't seem able to connect in important educational and psycho-
logical ways with the children who are supposed to attend them.
Meanwhile, many white children, even from well-off families, are
lucky to see their parents in the evening for an hour or so--never
mind have a maid to call upon, as is the case in the story about to be
told. Still, what these witnesses soon to speak have to offer us, no
matter some of the particulars of their lives, is the universality of their
perceptions with respect to matters of race and class in this country,
the glimpse they give us at what children think about themselves and
their prospects, and how such matters of self-regard are given shape
by the neighborhood world to which they belong.

Let me, right away, try to be as concrete as possibleto be so with
the help of a woman who surely qualifies by knowledge and experi-
ence as an "expert" with respect to a subject matter abstractly called,
these days, "child development." She is forty years old and in her own
way has been carrying on "cross-cultural research" in that "field" of
child development for many years, though with no big deal grants
from a federal agency or a foundation. Every day, six days a week.
she observes closely how an affluent, white famay's two children grow
up, and every day she also observes closely how the three children of
a relatively humble black family, her own, grow up. When I asked her
to describe in a general way the results of her research, she told me
this: "When I come here in the morning, to vsork, I go to the kitchen,
and I get the kettle going, and that's when I talk with myself. I say:
you're here, and not with your own kids, and that's the difference,
right there. These [white] kids can have what they want. They've got
the money. They've got the world smiling on them. They've got me,
waiting on them. They speak; someone listens. They cough; someone
comes running. They get annoyed, someone gets nervous. I hear the
little girl talk about what she's going to do now, what she's going to
do later, and where she's been, and where she'll be going, and I say
to myself: she's only six, and she's already lived a nicer life, and been
to more places, than me. and my mother, and when I remember that
I have a daughter who's her age, then I either sit down and cry, or I
want to tear up the whole house [where she works]. or I just say my

15
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old prayer to God: 'Please, Jesus, help me along; help me to keep
going.' because there are times when I'm ready to give up.

"I was asking the boy [aged eleven] how he's doing at school. 1-k's a
nice fellow; he's polite to me. He said he was doing just fine. He said
he's got to write a report about some subject, what's happening to the
land [ecology], and he's worried that the planet is in trouble. I thought
it sure must be terrible, the way he's talking. He kept telling me
things, and then he asked me if I was worried, too. I told him I guess
I was, but he wanted me to get as upset as he was, I could tell. It
seems like they have this home by the ocean, and the water is washing

away some of the land, and they think in fifty years, they could be in

big, big trouble. They're thinking of selling their home. Maybe they
will buy another one, or they'll buy an island someplace, I heard them

say. I'm supposed to cry, you know, when I hear them talk like that
I'm supposed to think the world is coming to an end, and it's awful,

the way they think. Of course, five minutes later they're on to their

next problem: which car is the best one to buy? She'll talk about
leather seats and gas that's diesel, and he'll talk about how fast the car

goes, and they worry about what the 'right' car to own is, and I don't

know what they meanwhether it's 'right' meaning a good buy, or
'right,' meaning the neighbors will like it, or 'right,' meaning the car
won't be bad for the 'environment.'

"When I hear them talking about 'environment,' I think of where

we live. I wish they'd get all upset about our neighborhood [a public

housing 'project], our 'environment.' I wish they'd want to get rid of

the rats and the garbage that has no place to go. and the lead
poisoning the kids get, and all the drugs. The tray it is, the police are
friends with the drug folks, and my kids look out the window on a
nice, sunny day, and they say: nope, I don't want to go out! My
mother has been robbed and robbed, even with her white hair.

There's no one safe. Here, everyone is safeand there's other places

they go visit, and they are safe, and that's the difference.
"The other day my boy told me he never wanted to grow up. I

asked him why. He said, 'You grow up, and you die.' I said: 'Jason,

everyone will die.' He said: `Momma, some sooner and some later and

here any second.' I told myself: 'Clara, you've got an educated eleven

year old, who is smart enough to know what's ahead, so now what do

you say?' I didn't know the answer. I just wnt on with my cooking.

Lord, I was tireda whole day with 'them% and there I was, trying to

get the energy to hold up my head and try to do good by my own
three [children], and for a second I was ready to shout up to the

Lord: `You try again; you try againand make this a better world,

the next time around. Make it a place where people are more equal
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with each other, and there isn't the rich folks, a few, and they have
everything, and the poor folks, lots of us, and there's little we have
and little we can expect to have, ever.' That's a long speech to make
for the Lord to hear. Who am I to be telling Him anything? But you
hear in church that He likes us, He said, and not the rich folks, so
maybe one day it'll all be turned around, and we won't be rich, no sir,
but our kids won't be afraid to grow up, like Jason is, and the rich
kids won't be sitting on so much in life that they're running around
and around in circles, and then you hear them saying that they're
having a hard tune making up their minds about what to buy and
what they should do next!"

She has said more, much more. But in the above comments,
extracted from a number of conversations, and edited for the sake of
a concise narrative prrsentation, one finds so very much to consider
with respext to growing up in America now, toward the end of the
20th centurythe way class and race give shape to a family's sense of
what is possible, what is impossible, what can be imagined, what is
beyond the realm, even, of fantasy. That last matter, fantasy. is a
rather more important one than might be thought. It is easy to
document the many sociological and economic distinctions betvveen
the poor and the richdescribe the world of a ghetto, the world of a
well-to-do suburb. It isn't so hard to compare the schools in a ghetto
as against those in a suburbthe differences with respect to the
appearance of the schools, the books and desks and walls and halls
inside, the grounds outside, not to mention the atmosphere in the
classrooms, the curriculum, the size of the class, the experience and
training of the teachers. It is not all that hard to hear the children in
each school talkand thereby hear two altogether different lan-
guages, sets of assumptions, hopes, expectations. But inside the mind
of every child is an ultimate truth of sortswhat a particular boy or
girl thinks about, dreams about, in the course of a day, a night. To
some extent, drawings and paintings of children help us gain access
to that inner life of childrento day-dreams and reveries and so-
called "idle" or "passing" thoughts, as rendered through crayons and
paint brushes into a series of images. But children can't, obviously,
put down on paperthrough word or nicturethe ever so many
fantasies that cross their minds, only to give way to others. Only after
a fairly long acquaintance do they sometimes begin to talk somewhat
freely about what runs through their minds, as with adults.

Here, for instance, is Jason speaking in a relatively free-wheeling
way. That is to say. I haven't been grabbing at him with pointed
questions, and haven't been working hard to give focus and coherence
to his stated opinions. We'd simply been gabbingtalking about what
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had happened during the week, what he'd seen on television, what
he'd noticed on his way to school, what he had heard in the corridors
of that scho ', and on the streets near the tenement house that is his
house: "1 was sitting in school [at his desk] and I remembered I saw
on TV that they'd taken these pictures of some planet out there, and
there were circles around it and moons, 1 thinIL I remembered "Star
Wars." I thought: hey, Jason, leave this place, and wing your way to
that planet. Maybe you could start something there! Maybe you could
explore, and there'd be gold in a cave, [something] like that. Maybe
you could find a place and build a house, and you'd have plenty of
land, and there'd be no one bothering you! Trouble is, 1 know you'd
be away, far away, and I don't know if you can breathe the air up owr
there.

"Lots of times I think: there must be some place that you can go,
and no one is bothering you, and telling you 'watch out or we'll get
you.' I was looking out the window the other day, and I saw these
birds flying, and they didn't stop. Why should they? If I had wings,
I'd take off and find me another spot where I could beI don't know
where.

"On TV I saw a race, a car race. I thought: 'Jason, you could be in

one of those [cars], and just floor it, and don't turn aroundjust keep
going zoom, zoom, until you see a nice place, then slow down, and go
off the main road, and see if you can make friends with the people.
NW might not be able tobut they might like looking at the car. So,
you let them. Maybe, you offer them a ride. Kids would like that!
Then, they'll smile, maybe, and they might let you camp out some
place, and you could do that, and no one would slit your throat or
pump you [with bullets]. You could walk, and you could go to some
place and buy food, and they'd sell to you, and you'd be all set. If you
got a job, you could stay there, if they let you. There'd be the cash to

buy food. If you slept outside, there'd be no rent [to pay]. You could
just enjoy yourself, and not have to look every way while you're
walking. That would be a great timeto have lots of room, and not
feel someone is out to get you, and you don't know why, so you'd
better run all the time when you step outside. I wouldn't mind living
alone on one of those planets, to tell you the truth. I think I'd enjoy
myself, exploring around, and seeing if I could find myself a nice
place to live. Like a bird does build a nest!"

As I listen to such a boy day-dreaming out loud, I notice not only
his subject matter, but the way he puts things, the constantly tentative
or qualified nature of his statements, the urgency of his fantasies, and
their obvious connection to the everyday reality of his life, no matter
their vividly extra-terrestrial nature. This is a boy who yearns for a
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decent, safe world in which he may grow up; this is a boy whose view
of his future very much determines his sense of what is possible or
useful or worth trying now, in the day-to-day present of his life. Every
child wonders what will happen in the years aheadand as one hears
children speculate or let their minds wander ahead in time, the truth
of their presenz-day situation becomes all too evident.

Here, in contrast, is the vision of the ten-year-old boy whom Jason's
mother attends as a maid and cook, five or six days a week, depending
on the week: "I wauld like to be a lawyer. I'm interested in travel, and
you can be a lawyer here [in Boston], and fly to London or Paris and
work there sometimes. I'm not good in science in school, but I really
like history. I like geography, too. A lot of the countries we study
I've been to them! My favorite is Switzerland. I've gone skiing there.
It's real goodgreat slopes!

"What do I just think about sometimes? [I had asked.] I don't
knowabout trips we've taken, or going skiing, or sailing; about
where I'll be going to school next, or what we'll do on the weekend.
1,* go to Maine, and we take walks, and we spend the holidays there
[at his family's summer home]. I think of drivingwhat kind of car
I'll get. I'd like to have a sports car! But that's a few years off! I'd like
to get a new bike soon. I like to ride my bike with my friends. We go
and get ice creams. It's real fun! The man knows us [in the ice cream
store], and he lets us charge it. I think he sends my mom the bill! I
like to go out to eat with my parents. When it's Sunday [the 'maid' is
off duty) we go out to eat. My mother can really cook good food,
When she wants to, but a lot of the time she's tired, and she says: 'let's
try some good restauraneand wr do. We vote! W. all say where we
want to go, and a majority vote wins. We keep on voting until
someplace wins the most votes!"

Such a pleasant, reassuring, promising worldthe opportunities,
the possibilities, the chokes, the constant alternatives that arrive at
this boy's door. He has his down moments, as do we all, but in no time
there is a world that nods, beckons, says yes in a substantive way. One
person in that world, of all ironies. is Jason's mother. She irons this
well-off boy's clothes, cooks for him, serves him food on demand. "He
rings and I run." she o.nce told me, as terse and yet powerful a remark
as I've ever heard, a statement of what class, finally, means in the lives
of people. a statement worth dozens of social science textbooks. Nor
is the issue only the confines and limitations, the learned sidlservi-
ence. that such a comment obviously reveals. A boy of ten who has
grown accustomed to such personal authority over another, older
human being has his own moral ambiguity, if not jeopardy to compre-
hend. Here is an excerpt from a conversation I held in 1985 with an
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eighteen-year-old college student of mine, presumably someone just
about grown up: "I've had it so easy I don't really know if I could
survive if I had to live like a lot of people do. When I wanted
something [while growing up] I got it. When I needed something
or someoneall I had to do was say so. I wasn't spoiled rotten, no;

my parents are decent folks, and they want us to think of others, and

to work hard. But I'll tell you, they always made sure we had every-

thing. We were waited on. We were taken all over the world. We were
told that what we wanted out of lifewell, we could have it. Now, I'm
here [at college], and I've met people who have been struggling all
their lives to get here, and they aren't sure where they'll be going,

even though they're smart, and they work hard, because they just
don't have the confidence I have. That's the wordyou have confi-
dence, because you've experienced the kind of life that inspires it.

But there are days when I see people trying to take on the world, and

I know the odds they face. and I realize how tough they are, and
determined, and I'll begin to think they are the ones who really have
confidence. and I'm just some lucky guy who whistles a nice tune, but

I've never really been tested, and I'm spoiled, really spoiled, not the
way some kids are, whose parents indulge them all the time, but by

my life: things keep coming my way and falling my way. I guess
live my life like that; but the other day I was sitting and thinking, and

I decided I'm living on some protected island, and maybe it's unreal.
and maybe I'm as ignorant and disadvantaged in my own waynot
like the poor, but in a different way."

Such a frankly self-critical moment is not all that common for many
of uswho are quite content to take all we can get, worry little about
others, less fintunate, and the devil with the consequences. That
college freshman's sense of entitlement was qualified by a gnawing
worry not only alvut the lives of others. far more vulnerable than he,

but about his own future lifeits potential insularity, its blind-spots,
its temptation to self-centeredness, smugness, self-importance, and in

a decisive way. its serious risk of blindness. In that last reward. here is

a further moment of reflection by the same youth: "There's so much
I've seen of the world! There's so much I know! But there's also a lot

I don't knowI'll never know. I know my own small worldwhere
everyone is really well off and has a gcxxl education. Capital, that's
the word: capital that's there, and will stay there! What do 'we' know
about `them'well. we know some of 'them.' because they work for

us, and if we're halfway decent people, we're nice to them. But we
don't know how they live, and I guess we don't may care. They have
to know how we livehoy, do they! They watch our every move, and

they're a step ahead of us, they have to he. it's their job. But we go
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whistling Dixie through life, and we're blind, deaf and dumb to them
as people. They're not people for us the way we are for each other.
They're servants, someone waiting on us in a store or a restaurant.
That's what I've been thinking, latelyhow ignorant you can be, even
though you're very well educated, and you've gone to the best schools
and got the best [SAT] scores. You don't know about how the huge
majority of people live; you don't know what it's like to grow up and
there's very little you own or you can take for granted. Nbu're cut off
in your own ghetto! I told my dad that the last time I went home Eon
a school break], and he thought I was losing my mind. 'What do you
mean?' He asked me that, and he's a nice guy; he wasn't being angry,
and he didn't want to argue. He just hadn't thought of all those
others, the hundreds and hundreds of millions of people who live
outside of our tight little island of a world!"

Such voices, those of the privileged and those of the ordinary
working people of this country, remind us that even as we are one
nation in certain respects, we are also many nationsand similarly
with our children: they are boys and girls who, by the millions, share
a common biological and psychological destiny, in that, step by step,
they move toward adulthood; but they are also boys and girls who do
so with particular hopes and fears, ambitions and hesitations which
are no mere incidental or accidental aspect of their lives. On the
contrary, we are, rather significantly, the offspring not only of our
parents as the providers of our genes, but as the individuals who haw
a life to offer usa residence here, a school there, a bank account in
this neighborhood, or indeed, no bank account anywhere. A black
woman who waits all day on a white child, while her own children
fend for themselveswhile an ailing grandmother tries the bet she
can to helpis not quite in a position to offer those children what
her employers offer their children. Still, that black woman has her
own way of being tough, determined savvy, and not least, quite awake
morally, alert socially. She tries to encourage her children, prod them
vigorously and yet with sensitivity. Her children, given motivation
and ability, can most certainly "mow on up in the world," as their
mother exhorts them to do. There are considerable difficulties,
howeverthe grim neighborhood environment, the dismal school
environment that is their inheritance, and that beclouds their child-
hood years. In contrast, those of us who (as it is put in the South) do
-right well" can find ways of enabling our children to follow suit, even
when those children aren't all that spectacularly motivated in school,
or able as students. Once, as I talked with the maid I have brought to
this essay as an advisor, she phrased the similarities and differences
between her son and that of her boss this way: -My Jason, he'd better
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learn to be Superman, to break free of all the troubles waiting on him
around every corner. Their boy [the son of her employers), he can
smile and wink his way past any trouble that might come his way,
because he's got wings on him, even if he's not Superman himself,
and so if you have the wings, you fly, and that's what comes natural
to you, and if you don't, you've got to try becoming Superman, and
there's not many who can, and that's the difference."

So it goes, and so it has gone in the past. Needless to say, we in
America can haw a collective, national dreamwe can imagine a
future for our children in which differences do, indeed, obtain,
differences that have to do with temperament and talent, but not
differences that make for the grandest of opportunities for just about
everyone in one set of circumstances, and the slimmest ofchances for
almost all in another set of circumstances. The point is not that all
children don't share certain, common experiences. They most cer-
tainly experience (almost all of them, save those terribly stunted) a
growing sense of awareness, a growing sense of what their minds and
bodies can do. They almost all experier the slow growth of individ-
uality and independence that marks off is young adult from a child
the pleasure of becoming significantly someone on his or her own,
even though, of course, there are ties of varying degree of intensity

to various others. But for years we grow up not only in a home with
parents, but in a neighborhood with friends and people who live

nearby and schools Ise attend and playgrounds where we meet others,
learn our own version of a language, our own version of what it
means to be an American. This latter world is more significant in the
psychological and moral development of children than has often been
acknowledged by some of us social scientists and physiciansthe way
in which, for instance, our attitudes toward school, toward teachers
are shaped by our expectations of what awaits us around the corner,
as we become grown up, or yes, what does not await us. Year after

year I have met children such as lason, who hasn't an easy life ahead,

or his counterpart, who has such bright prospects; and gradually I
have come to realize that such children not only take in or absorb
their parents psychology, their outlook, mannerisms, conflicts, but
take in a whole social and cultural climate: a particular experience of
what it means to be alive in a particular country at a particular
moment in its national life. "All children go through childhood,"

nna Freud once said, acknowledging the obvious, but then she
added: "But that is only the beginning of things, because there are
dozens of ways for them to travel, and we must learn what those
different ways entail for the young travellers." My hunch is that the
humble maid whom I have quoted earlier is a handy guide for us. as
valuable an observer as any available to us.
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THE LOGIC OF ADOLESCENCE

Laurence Steinberg

THE LOGIC OF ADOLESCENCE is revealed in the origins of the word.

Derived from a Latin verb, adokscen,to grow into maturitythe
term adolescence connotes both a process and a purpose. Fundamen-

tally. we view adolescence as a period of transition, of movement and
change, rather than as a static time in the individual life span. By its

very nature, adolescence is a period of preparation, defined less by

its own essence than by what it is followed bymaturity.
The psychosocial agenda of this period of preparation is shaped by

a combination of forces, some universal and some particular to a
given time and place. The universal features of adolescence arc the
elements of process, such as biological maturation and cognitive
growth, that instigate change and impel the young person toward the

purpose of maturity. The particular features of adolescencethe
specific economic, cultural, and social circumstances under which a

young person or a cohort of young people come of ageare what

provide the purpose in any specific period of time, however. They

dictate the definition of psychosocial maturity, structure the pathways

through which maturity is pursued, and determine in large measure
whether the pursuit is successful. No discussion of the logic of
adolescence is complete without a consideration of both sets of

elements.
This chapter explores the logic of adolescence in contemporary

society both as a prelude to adulthood and as a developmental period

of significance in its own right. What is distinctive about adolescence

as a period in the life cyckr What do we hope our young people will
accomplish during die second decade of life? How does the structure
of contemporary socictv facilitive or impede the goals we set?

It begins with an overvie.., oi several universal features of the
adolescent transition, followed by a very brief outline of the develop-

mental tasks of adolescence. Finally, the nature of adolescence in
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contemporary society is discussed and several distinctive aspects of
adolescence today are examined. Against this backdrop, we return to
the psychosocial agenda and consider ways in which deselopmental
tasks, and their negotiation in contemporary America, are shaped by
the larger social forces in young people's lives. In this context, the
question of how the agenda and its negotiation may be different for
youngsters growing up under disadvantaged circumstances is specifi-
cally addressed.

UNIVERSAL FF_ATURES OF THE
ADOLESCENT TRANSITM

Biological Maturation

In all mammalian species, adolescence is the period during which
reproductive maturity is attained. The physical changes leading up to
this attainment, collectively labelled puberty, are manifested in five
observable phenomena: a rapid acceleration in growth, resulting in
dramatic increases in height and weight; the further development of
the gonads, or sex glands; the development of so-called "secondary
sex characteristics." including changes in the genitals and breasts, the
growth of pubic, facial, and body hair, and the further development
of the sex organs; changes in the distribution of fat and muscle; and
changes in the circulatory and respiratory systems, which lead to
increased strength and tolerance for exercise.' Puberty is set in
motion by a series of changes in the endocrine and central nervous
systems, many of which begin several years before the external signs
of puberty are evident.

Several aspects of human pubertal maturation make it especially
important to the psychosocial agenda of adolescence. First, and
perhaps most obvious, is the relation between pubertal maturation
and sexual activity. The hormonal changes of puberty both increase
the individual's sex drive and lead ultimately toward adult reproduc-
tive capabilitythe biological readiness of the individual to impreg-
nate, or to become pregnant. Although children may be capable of
experiencing sexual arousal and pleasurable sexual feelings, they are
not as aware as adolescents of sexual impulses or of their own sexual
desires. And because of the fact that the postpubertal adolescent is
capable of becoming pregnant or fathering a child, the nature and
meaning of sexual activity takes on profound additional importance
both for the individual and for society.
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A second aspect of puberty that makes it especially significant is its
salience, or felt importance. At no other time in the human life cycle
after infancy is growth more rapid, and at no other time is it more
salient to the individual and those around him or her. The growth
spurt and the development of oecondary sex characteristics, in partic-

ular, transform the individual's self-concept, relations with agemaces,
and interactions with parents and other adults. Individuals may feel
older because they look older, may be invited to engage in "older"
types of activities with their friends because of their more adult-like

appearance, and may be responded to differently by adults who

equate changes in outward appearance with changes in internal
motives and capabilities.2 One effect of the salience of physical
changes associated with puberty is the tendency (and, at times, the
danger) of extrapolating from the physical to the psychological:
There is no one-to-one correspondence betwen the external appear-
ance of the adolescent and his or her psychological capability or
motives, but both the individual and those around him or her fre-
quently assume that there is such a correspondence.

A final important aspect of the ekments of puberty concerns their
variability between and within individuals. All adolescents do not
begin puberty at the sant,- age, pass through the changes at the same
rate, or complete physical maturation at the same time. As a conse-
quence, a group of youngsters the same chronological agea classof
seventh-graders, for instancewill vary markedly in physical status.
with some reaching adult physical maturity before their peers have
even begun the pubertal process. Even within one individual, there is
considerable "asynchronicity" in growththe secondary sex charac-
teristics do not all appear at once, nor does menarche (the beginning
of menstruation) necessarily coincide with the growth spurt. There is
some evidence that early adolescence, especially for girls, may be a

time of heightened vulnerability to psychological distress, some of
which may be instigated by thr biological changes of the period.3

Having highlighted the significance of puberty with regard to its
sexual implications, its salience, and its variability, it is important as
well to point out several ways in which puberty is less important than
is widely assumed. First, there is no evidence whatsoever that the

internal hormonal changes of adolescence are linked in any direct
way to fluctuations in adolescents mtxxl or morale. If adolescents are
moody, oppositional, or difficult, it is not because of "raging hor-
mones." For one thing, many of the hormonal changes of adolescence

are not "raging": they are gradual, and begin, in fact, long before the
period of putative difficulty. For another, the links between hormones
and behavior in humans are quite complex, and mediated to large

r
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measure by environmental circumstances'. For a third, and to the
surprise of most adults, there is little evidence that adolescents feel
substantially more moody or psychologically troubled than either
children or adults.5 They may irritate adults more than children or
other adults do, lat this probably says more about what bothers
adults than it does about the behavior of teenagers.

Finally, attempts to link biological changes at adolescence with
cognitive changes have proven largely futile. As is the case with
feelings, there is no simple relation between hormones and intellect.
This comes as a surprise to many who believe that early adolescence
is, by its biological nature, a period that schools must simply endure,
since individuals are more or less "unteachable." Similarly, although
several different biologically-based theories have been postulated to
account for sex differences in adolescents' performance in school and
on various intellectual tests, none has received much empirical sup-

Port!'

Cognitive Maturation

Along with puberty, the cognitive changes of the period provide
another universal in the adolescent experience. Not only do teenagers
know more than children, but adolescents actually think in ways that
are more advanced, more efficient, and generally more effective. This
is seen in three chief ways. First, in adolescence the individual's ability
to think about the possible in addition to the real increases markedly.
The adolescent's thinking is less bound to concrete events than is the
child's, and is, therefore, increasingly oriented toward past and future
as well as to the present. Second, the adolescent is better able to
engage in hypothetical, or "if-then," thinking. This is a powerful
cognitive tool, since it permits the adolescent to anticipate the logical
consequences of his or her actions without actually having to engage
in them and to formulate elegant after-the-fact explanations for
things that have occurred. Finally, with adolescence comes the ability
to think in sophisticated ways about abstract concepts, including the
process of thinking itself. Adolescents find it easier than children to
comprehend the sort of higher-order, abstract logic inherent in puns,
metaphors, and analogies. They are far more interested than are
children in matters ideological, philosophical, psychological and po-
litical. And they are far more given to self-scrutiny. introspection,
and self-consciousness.'

Several implications of these cognitive changes for the psychosocial
agenda of adolescence are noteworthy. Many of the most important
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consequences of the cognitive maturation characteristic of adoles-

cence are social in nature. The logical sophistication of the adolescent

is played out not only in the classmom, but in his or her social

relations as sten. If crises over identity, intimacy, or independence
come to die fore in adolescence, it is partly due to the increased
capability of the individual to ponders and worry about, such con-

cerns.
As is the case with puberty, howeveT, there are substantial differ-

ences between and within individuals in the timing, rate, and extent

of the development of soy histicated thinking. Much of the variability,

we think, is attributable to differences in envimnmental stimulation.
While adolescence brings with it the potential to matun intellectually,

this potential is more often realized in youngsters uho have the

benefits of stimulating home, school, and extracurricular environ-

ments.
Finally, it is important to say something about the limitations of

adolescent reasoning, since they may underlie some of the more
curious and puzzling aspects of adolescent behavior. The limitations

meant here are those referred to by psychologists as elements of
"adolescent egocentrism." and they occur in part because of a mis-

match between cognitive expansion and day-to-day experience.° Ado-

lescent egocentrism appears to emerge early in adolescence and
recedes with age and experience. In a manner of speaking, the young
adolescent temporal* may be "too smart" for his or her own good.

Up components of adolescent egocentrism are especially notewor-

thy. The first is the imaginary audience phenomenon, a type of height-

ened self-consciousness. The adolescent who, on her way to a rock

concert, feels that an entire arena of teenagers will notice her clothes

is exhibiting imaginary audience behavior in its classic form. The fact

that adolescents engage in imaginary audience behavior has serious

implications for understanding adolescent misbehavior, because it

suggests at least one reason for teenagers special susceptibility to

peer influence. All adolescents, of course, worry about how they are

view-' by their friends and classmates, and attempt to behave in ways

that will enhance their acceptance. But by creating an imaginary

audience of their peers, adolescents accentuate the effect of this
phenomenon. Adolescents thus are likely to overestimate the degree

to which their behavior will kad to social acceptance or social rejec-

tion.
A second element of adolescent egocentrism is the emergence of a

pmunal jalde. The personal fable derives from the adolescent's erro-

neous belief that his or her experiences are unique. In effect, the

heightened self-consciousness of the young adolescent can lead to
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feelings of exaggerated self-importance. For example, many teen-
agers engage in behaviors that they "know" are risky because they
hold onto the personal fable that they themselves are not as suscepti-
ble to the risks as is everyone else. Thus, an Klolescent who fully
triderstands what causes pregnancy, or how to prevent conception,
may have unprotected intercourse because she actually believes that
she will not become pregnant.

THE DEVELOPMENTAL TASKS OF ADOLESCENCE

Because the central purpose of adolescenct. n. all societies is the
preparation of young people for maturity, the psychosocial agenda
of necessity is defined by society's requirements for adulthood. In all
societies, these requirements generally revolve around three sets of
tasks: those involving love, those involving work, and those involving
social responsibility. The mature adult is expected to have the capacity
to form and maintain caring and gratifying relationships with others
(including, but not limited to, mates and offspring); to attain the
skills, motives, and interests necessary to contribute to and take
pleasure in society's activities of production and leisure; and to
acquire the values and concerns necessary to contribute to the well-

being of the community.
The immediate develtepmental tasks of adolescence reflect these

long-range goals. In order to enter adulthood equipped to engage in
mature and satisfying relationships with others, participate in activi-
ties of production and leisure, and embrace the responsibilities of
community, the adolescent must first resolve a series of preparatory
psychosocial issues.

One set of issues concerns intimacy and interpersonal responsibility,
including the ability to form satisfying emotional attachments to
others that are characterized by sensitivity, mutuality, responsibility,
and trust. Much interpersonal development continues to take place
after adolescence, but we expect that most young people enter adult-
hood able to "connect" with other people and function adequately in
group situations. These capabilities are important in forming and
maintaining healthy familial relationships, of course, but the devel-
opment of the capacity to relate to others in mature ways is important
in other domains, too. Indeed, as our economy has become increas-
ingly more service-oriented, interpersonal competence has taken on
new and special significance as a prerequisite for labor market success.

A second set of issues concerns identity and personal rrspon,sibility.
including the development of a coherent and positive sense of self
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and the ability to make informed decisions, exercise judgment, and
regulate one's own behavior appropriately. Modern societies, in par-
ticular, because they leave to the individual so many choices about
behavior and lifestyle, demand that individuals be able to evaluate
alternative courses of action and select among them intelligently.
Such decisions ultimately depend on self-assuredness, self-knowledge,
and clarity of purpose. As is the case with interpersonal competence,
we know that much development in the realms of identity and self-

governance continues into and throughout adulthood. But young
people who move through adolescence confused (rather than merely
undecided) about who they are, hesitant (rather than simply modest)
about their abilities, and submissive (rather than cautious) in the face
of pressure from others are at a distinct disadvantage relative to their
peers, and they are less able to make use of institutional resources
that society provides to help adolescents make a more fruitful transi-
tion into adulthood.

A final set of issues on the psychosocial agenda of adolescence
concerns achievement and social tysponsibility, including the development
of the basic skills, knowledge, and capabilities needed to participate
successfully in the work and educational institutions of young adult-
hood, and the development of a personal system of values and beliefs
that will provide a basis for socially responsible behavior and lay the
groundwork for active participation in the community. It is difficult

to specify what the "educated" adolescent ought to know before
entering adulthoodas ongoing debates over such issues as national
educational standards and core curricula attest. *t most of us can
surely agree that the competent adolescent should be fluent enough
with language, logic, and numbers to be able either to secure gainful
employment or to satisfy the entrance requirements for an institution
of higher education; proficient enough in so-called "life skills" to be

capable of self-sufficiency; and knowledgeable enough about our
culture and civilization to participate adequately in activities of citi-
zenship and leisure. As well, an important part of preparing for
adulthood is the development of a system of values and belief's that
permit the individual to make ethical and moral decisions and behave
in a socially responsible fashion. Again, this is not to say that devel-
opment in these areas will not continue after adolescence but, rather,
that a level of proficiency sufficient for autonomous functioning
should be achieved prior to the beginning of adulthood.9

The biological and cognitive maturation of the individual provide
both the impetus for taking on these psychosocial tasks and the
equipment needed to negotiate them successfully. With respect to
biology, the physical changes of puberty transform the adolescent's
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relations with others, self-conceptions, and capabilities, and these
transformations reverberate in the realms of intimacy, identity, and
achievement. The physically mature adolescent is now ready (as well

as motivated) to experiment with intimacy, with self-reliance, and
with adult responsibilities. Logical maturation acts in comparable
waysas both a catalyst and a tool. The individual who can better
take the perspective of others is interested in, and capable of, more
intense relationships; one who can systematically envision his or her
future is eager and able to get on with the work of identity develop-
ment; the young person who has intellectual muscle is both ready
and willing to exercise it."'

The successful resolution of the developmental tasks of adoles-
cence, however, is only 'only dependent on the child's biological and
intellectual readiness. Puberty and abstract thinking place the child
on the road toward adult psychosocial maturity. Whether the journey
is smooth or rocky, and ultimately, whether it is successful or not,
however, depends on the social context in which the child comes of
age. The effects of biological maturation on the child's psychological
development, for example, will be different in a society (or a com-
munity or a family) in which puberty is celebrated than in one in
which it is greeted with trepidation. Similarly, the impact of intellec-
tual maturation on the adolescent will depend on the opportunities
society affords the young person to exercise abstract thinking and on
the extent to which such logical sophistication is an asset or liability.

In other words, although biological and cognitive maturation are
universal instigators of psychosocial development in adolescence,
their effects are moderated by the social ecology in which they occur.

DISTINCTIVE FEATURES OF ADOLESCENCE IN
CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY

Sociological, historical, and anthropological writings tell us that ado-
lescence as we know it todayand, consequently, the developmental
tasks facing young people todayare particular products of our time
and culture. Thus, while the charge in this chapter is to address
psychological development during adolescence, it is impossible to do
so without attending to the broader social context in which today's
young people come of age. Adolescence has changed in many ways
over time, but three distinctive features of contemporary adolescence
seem of special significance.
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Age Segregation and the Loss of Adult Protection

During the last 150 years, young people have become increasingly
segregated from their elders." As a consequence, they have become
increasingly likely to spend their time in the exclusive company of
agemates and less likely to enjoy the protection and supervision of
adults. Changes in schooling, in the workplace, and in family life have
all furthered the trend toward the separation of young from old. As
a result, few young people in America today have even one significant,
dose relationship with a nonfamilial adult before reaching adulthood
themselves. This is a very different state of affairs than existed even
100 years ago.

Consider first the impact that compulsory secondary education has
had on adolescents' opportunities to interact with adults outside the
family. During the 19th century, most young people left school early
in adolescence, to begin work)? Today, in contrast, individuals enter
educational institutions at the age of five or soan increasingly larger
proportion enter such institutions even earlier, in the form of day
care or preschooland remain divided into chronologically defined

age groups until at least sixteen (and typically, eighteen). Daily contact
with adults is limited, for the most part, to their own family members
and the handful of teachers they encounter at schoolteachers whom
they encounter mainly in ratios of one to twenty-five. Although there

are exceptions, most middle schools and high schools are impersonal
institutions in which teenagers are unlikely to form meaningful
relations with any adults.

Changes in the workplace have had similarly adverse effects on
intergenerational relations. As work and family life became more
separated, physically as well as economically, so did adolescents and
adults. That industrialization limited young people's participation in
the labor force as workers is well documented; although many stu-
dents today hold part-time or summer jobs, when teenagers isurk,
they do so in a distinctively adolescent segment of the labor force
(e.g.. in the fast food industry), in which relationships with adults are

no more likely to form than in schools." In addition, as work settings

and households became physically separated, with work concentrated
in urban settings and households in exurban and suburban neighbor-
hoods, opportunities for young people to encounter adults in pass-
ingon the way to and from school, during afternoon games and
play, and so forthgrew scarce.

Whereas changes in school and work have isolated young people
from adults in general, changes in the family, especially in the last
twenty-five years, may have distanced young people even from their
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own parents. Today, more than 70 percent ofall mothers with school-
aged children are employed (the percentage is higher among single
mothers and lower among married mothers)." Perhaps the most
salient manifestation of this with respect to age-segregation is the so-
called latch-key" phenomenon: about 15 percent of all children
between the ages of seven and thirteen care for themselves after
school e..ch day; most probably, the proportion of older adolescents
in self-care after school is substantially higher, although precise
estimates are not readily available." Less well-studied are the effects
that maternal employment has had on patterns of family interaction
during morning hours, during weekday evenings, and on weekends.
It is difficult to imagine, however, that it has increased the amount of
time youngsters spend in the company of their parents.

Accompanying this increase in maternal employment have been
increases in the rates of parental diwrce and nonmarital childbear-
ing, both of which have contributed to a dramatic increase in the
proportion of adolescents residing in single-parent households. Ap-
proximately 60 percent of all young people spend some portion of
their childhood or adolescence in a single-parent household, with an
average length of time in such an arrangement of six years. About
half of all young people experience parental divorce or separation
before reaching adulthood. Although one may debate the effects that
this change in family structure has on the adolescent's development,
it is almost always the case that divorce diminishes the amount of
contact the young person has with the noncustodial parent, typically
the father. By two years after a divorce, most children living with
their mother see their father rarely or not at all.'6

This increase in segregation of adolescents from adults over the
past century and a half has led to a gradual erosion of the protective
cover that adolescents once enjoyed under the supervision of their
elders. This protection formerly inhered in the more frequent contact
young people had with adults in their communities, their work
settings, and perhaps even their homes. Compared with that of his or
her counterparts previously, the contemporary adolescent's daily
routine is strikingly lacking in regular and meaningful contact with
adult men and women who have a real stake in how that particular
adolescent is socialized for the future. As schools have grown in size,
so has students' sense of anonymity, and a large proportion report in
surveys that they feel distant and isolated from their teachers. As the
workplace has become segmentedinto environments in which
adults work and those in which adolescents workopportunities for
intergenerational contact outside home and school haw diminished.
And as family life has been transformed by maternal employment
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and marital disruption, occasions for adolescents to connect with

their own parents have become fewer and more difficult to arrange.
More than was the case in the past, today's adolescent must either go

it alone or depend on the counsel of equally inexperienced agemates.

Adolescent Rolelessness and the Loss of Purpose

A second feature that distinguishes adolescence in contemporary
society concerns the "rolelessness" of young people. Many commen-

tators on the adolescent scene, drawing on historical and cross-
cultural data, have remarked on the absence of satisfying roles for

young people in contemporary society, especially in comparison to
their counterparts of 150 years ago.'7 Lengthening the adolescent

period through the extension of schooling and the concomitant

prolongation of economic dependence on adults has left adolescents

in quite a difficult situation. They possess many of the psychological,

biological, and social skills to function as adult members of society

but lack access to society's most meaningful roles and important
resources. Although they are capable in many ways of making adult
contributions to society, adolescents are not encouraged to do so, and

in some regards, they actually are prohibited from doing so. Thus,

not only have adolescents been segregated from adults, they have also

been segregated from adult roles.
The problem of rolelessness has becomc especially troublesome for

the nearly one-half of the adolescent population who do not pursue

education beyond high school. Several decades ago, changes in the

economy began to eliminate meaningful VAInk roles for young people

who had left high school before graduating. In recent years, the

decline of employment opportunities in manufacturing and related

sectors of the economy has begun to eradicate meaningful work roles

for young people who complete the diploma, but do not or cannot

progress into postsecondary education. Although we like to think of

ourselves as a society that offers its youth a variety of alternative

pathways to adulthood (perhaps this was true twenty-five years ago),

this is hardly the case today. Quite the contrary: we have moved into

an era in which the only meaningful role an adolescent can occupy in

society is as a student, and the only pathway to successful adulthood

is prolonged formal schooling. And, while there is not anything

inherently wrong with the student role, it is dearly not well-suited for

all young people. Not everyone has as real an opportunity to function

well in the role of student, because being a successful student requires
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types of ability, degrees of motivation, and levels of affluence not
uniformly distributed across the adolescent population.

Adolescence itself has become a social and economic holding pe-
riod. It has been transformed from a stage in the life cycle character-
ized by active production to one dominated by passive consumption.
But the consumer role, although superficially enjoyable, is neither
psychologically nor existentially satisfyingit is a shopping spree that
brings short-lived gratification but little lasting satisfaction. To the
biologically and cognitively mature adolescent, who must punch the
educational clock for what must seem like an endless period of years,
the wait before getting on with the business of adulthood must seem
interminable. For this reason, as suggested below, young people are
impelled to find other ways to become adult.

Pseudomaturity and Heightened Risk

When considered alongside the picture of age-segregation described
earlier, the rolelessness of contemporary youth points up a paradox
about the nature of adolescence in contemporary society. Prior to the
mentieth century, adolescence was a period of "semi-autonomy," in
whkh adolescent% wurked and earned money but lived under the
protective cover of adults in their community. Over the past 100
years, adolescents' access to legitimate adult roles has been increas-
ingly constrained, while the protection that they once enjoyed by
virtue of their close contact with adults has been gradually eroded by
changes in the family and other social institutions. Thus, adolescents
are both more and less autonomous today than they were in the past.
Owing to age-segregation, contemporary teenagers are given a rela-
tively high degree of freedom to pursue adoksrent activities (for
example, contemporary adolescents have more autonomy than did
their counterparts previously in matters of leisure, discretionary
consumption, and grooming). But owing to their rolelessness, they
have relatively less autonomy to pursue societally-valued adult activi-
ties (it is more difficult for a young person today to secure full-time
employment than it was early in this century, for example). In
concrete terms, adolescents today may find it easier to purchase illicit
drugs than to obtain legitimate employment.

The third feature of adolescence in contemporary society inheres
in this irony. The specific combination of age-segregation and role-
lessness has made adolescence a trivialized stage of life, in which the
important task of preparation for adulthood has taken a back seat to
entertainment, consumption, and frivolity." Tired of waiting to get
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on with the work of adulthood, adolescents turn to leisure to fill the

hours and sublimate their energies. Denied access to legitimate adult

status, yet stimulated to grow up faster, young people are encouraged

to direct their leisure activity toward acquiring the superficial trap-
pings of ageto dress, spend, and recreate like adultswkhout
developing (or before they have developed) the emotional and psycho-
logical maturity associated with adulthood. This has given rise to what

has been called the "pseudomaturity" of youth.
That adolescence has been trivialized, stripped of authenticity, is

not a fresh observationk was made quite explicitly by Edgar Frie-
denberg thirty years ago in The %suiting Adolescent (1959), and again

in 1966 by Elizabeth Douvan and Joseph Adelson, in The Adolescent

Experience. But the pseudomaturity of today's youth is both different
from and potentially far more dangerous than it was in the past.
During the 1950s and the early 1960s, pseudornaturity was a posture,

an attitude captured in the television programs of the eta, which
portrayed adolescents as silly. Frkdenberg worried about the "coun-
try-dub" atmosphere of American high schools, Douvan and Adelson

about the "mixed childishness and false adulthood" of the teen
culture. Today, high schools still give off an air of clubbiness, with
membership defined by designer sneakers, expensive jewelry, and

foreign cars, and the teen culture of MTV and video parlors still

reeks of an uncomfortable mixture of the naiw and the corrupted.

But today's wrsion of pseudomaturity includes less understanding of

the risks of behavior as well as questionable values, and therein lies
the problem. Drug use and sexual intercourse, for example, are now

part of the trappings of adulthood to which even young adolescents

aspire, and engaging in these behaviors is now part of the "package"
of behaving like, if not being, an adult.

When we consider these three historical changes in the nature of
adolescence togetherthe erosion of adult protection, the disappear-

ance of social purpose, and the rise of pseudomaturity and its atten-

dant risksthe picture of metamorphosis that emerges is startling.

At a point not all that long ago in our history, adolescence was a time

during which young people, with the help of adults who had a
genuine interest in their socialiration, %ere gradually prepared for

the work and family roles they would be expected to assume as adults.

Adolescence was not a mixture of the childish and the adult, it was a
stage with a logic and definition of its own. The status and purpose
of the period were clear: adolescence was a period of semi-autonomy,

of gradual transition, of preparationpreparation which occurred
within the context of a protective network of relationships with
immediate and extended family members, adults in the community,
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and workmates. Alternative pathways toward adulthood were avail-
able. For those with money and patience, schooling was the ticket. For
those without one or the other, opportunities existed to get on with
the business of adulthood on a faster timetable.

Today's adolescents face a different World indeed. They are less
protected and less supervised by adults, and spend more time alone
or in the company of their peers. Whether they want to or not
indeed, whether they are up to it or notthey are expected patiently
and obediently to endure a prolonged period of schooling, anticipat-
ing adulthood from a distance, through television and film, rather
than experiencing it firsthand. And they are tempted, each day, to
experiment with some aspects of adulthood that are among the least
important, and potentially most dangerous, things about growing up.
It is in this context of diminished protection, cloudy purpose, and
heightened risk that today's young person comes of age. This specific
constellation has changed not only the nature of adolescence, but the
nature of what it takes to negotiate the passage into maturity success-
fully.

Faced with the developmental agenda of adolescence in contempo-
rary society, with its high demands for self-definition and autono-
mous functioning, today's young person must be able to find a
protective niche in which to grow, while patiently enduring a lengthy
period of schooling that has become a prerequisite to adult status.
Along the way, adolescents must withstand constant encouragement
from both agemates and the wit:trld around them to engage in behav-
iors that are dangerousperhaps even life-threatening. To be suc-
cessful in this context, the young person needs a combination of
internal fortitude, social support, and a vision for his or her future.

COMING OF AGE IN CONTEMPORARY AMERICA:
THE BIFURCATION OF ADOLESCENT EXPERIENCE

Although the basic elements of the developmental tasks of adoles-
cence have remained constant Mr r the past century, transformations
in the nature of society have made their successful resolution more
difficult for young people. As a consequence. mow adolescents move
into adulthood having failed to resolve the necessary developmental
tasks adequately. It is difficult to document changes over time in
psychosocial development, but when we look at various indicators of
psychological and social pathology we can see quite dearly that young
people have been showing signs of difficulty for some time now.
Between 1950 and 1980, rates of social pathology among the young
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as indexed by such things as drug and alcohol use, suicide, criminal

and violent behavior, nonmarital pregnancy, and academic failure
rose steadily, and although they peaked during the early 1980s, they

have not fallen appreciably since that time.'9
Unfortunately, high levels of social pathology, while discouraging

enough, probably underestimate the true degree of psychosocial
disruption among American youth. Suicide statistics do not reveal
haw many adolescents are profoundly or even mildly depressed.
Arrest records underestimate the extent of true delinquency and
provide only a very small window on less serious offenses, which go
largely unreported. Most of the information on drug and alcohol use
comes from surveys of high school seniors, but the age of initiation
of drug use has been creeping downward steadily to involve the pre-
high school years. Pregnancy statistics tell one side of the story, but
they do not reveal much about the ignorance young people have
about sex, or the tremendous pressure many youngsters feel to
engage in sexual activities about which they feel uncomfortable.
Reports of low achievement test scores and high drop-out rates do
not tell us how many youngsters are bored, disinterested in school, or
physically present in school but psychologically absent from the
classroom.

It is difficult to document the causal processes behind these trends.
Social scientists continue to debate the sources of the problem. But
many observers of the adolescent scene believe that the particular
combination of autonomy, rolelessness, and risk characteristic of
adolescence in contemporary America has endangered the psychoso-
cial development of young people and, as a result, the well-being of
our society. Without the help of their elders, adolTscents must find it

difficult to acquire the interpersonal, personal, and social proficien-
cies necessary to function as mature adults. Without a sense of
purposefulness, young people must find it difficult to chart or main-
tain a course for the future or invest in the institutions that will help
them get there. And, with pressures to grow up fasteror at least to
appear on the surface as if they have grown upadolescents must
find it virtually impossible to avoid becoming cynical, skeptical, con-
fused, and jaded.

Lest we become too gloomy, however, we must not lose sight of the
fact that most American youngsters manage to get along and move

into adulthood without experiencing serious psychological or social

disruinion. By young adulthood, the vaSt majority have settled into
socially-accepted patterns of work and family life. One of every ten
adolescent girls gets pregnant before age twenty, but nine in ten do
not. Twenty percent of students do not complete high school by the
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societally-expected age, but 80 percent do, and a substantial number
of young people who leave school prematurely receive a high school
diploma later. The majority of adolescents have experimented with
alcohol and marijuana, but only a minority of teenagers develop
substance abuse problems of any significance. It is always tempting
for adults to lament the ignorance and decadence of the young, but
the fact of the matter is that the current generation of young people
will probably grow up to be adults who are, finally, not all that
different from previous cohorts. In some regards, we should admire
these youag people, because they have survivedsome have even
flourishedwithin a psychosocially more hostile and difficult society

than that known by their elders.
These are not reasons to be sanguine, to be sure, but it is hnponant

to bear in mind that a relatively small percentage of the adolescent
population accounts for a relatively high proportion of serious prob-
lems seen in this age group. It seems clear, then, that one can not
escape the conclusion that there are two adolescent experiences in
contemporary Americatwo quite separate developmental trajecto-
ries. The majority of young people, despite occasional experimenta-
tions with deviance or flirtations with danger and despite less than
ideal levels of adult contact and role definition, continue on in school,
move into posuecondary institutions along a socially acceptable time-
table, and enter into work and family commitments along a schedule
that is not significantly different from their counterparts of forty
years ago. On quite another trajectory, however, are those whose lives
are compromised by academic failure, poor health, early childbear-
ing, drug use, and unemployment. These youngsters enter adult-
hood, too, but their route leads to a far different destination from
that reached by their more fortunate counterparts. It is an adulthood
characterized, in far too many cases, by poverty, alienation and social
deviance. And as Ise know, it is a fate that is far more likely to befall
poor, inner-city, and minority youngsters than their more affluent,
suburban, and majority agemates.

To the extent that autonomy, roleles.sness, and risk among the
young contribute to the genesis of psychosocial problems, it is nut
difficult to understand why some young people find themselves on
one trajectory and not the other. Young people who grow up under
conditions of disadvantage are far less protected than their peers,
and they grow up in an environment that is far less forgiving. They
are less likely to have opportunities for meaningful participation in
society, less likely to envision themselves as having such opportunities
as adults, and, understandably, less willing to embrace a role whose
purpose is even less clear and whose rewards both more distant and
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more uncert.iin than those facing advantaged youngsters. And, be-
cause they have so little else to aspire to, they are more easily tempted
by the instant gratification and pseudomaturity offered by substances
and behaviors that carry great danger.

In condusion, to return to the starting point: what is the logic of
adolescence, and how has this logic been transformed in contempo-
rary America? Although adolescence brings with it a particular psy-
chosocial agenda, the extent to which youth negotiate the constituent
tasks successfully has little to do with the developmental givens of the
period per se. Ultimately, the successful transition from childhood
into adulthood inheres in the interaction between the developing
young adult, and the social context in which he or she is coming of
age. Becoming an adult is more difficult in today's society than it has
been in the past for all young people, but even more difficult for
some adolescents than for others.

Today's psychosocial agenda necessitates social (not _just economic)
protection, purpose, and patience. Youth who have the guidance 01
adults, who understand and accept the preparatory role of adoles-
cence (and who have the affluence to afford the luxury of waiting),
and who are encouraged to forsake the temptations of adulthood for
the pleasures of youth itself are likely to find that the path toward
maturity can be a relatively smooth and satisfying one. Their peers
whose adolescent experience is characterized by excessive autonomy,
rolelessness, and risk will not be so fortunate. The conditions under
which these latter youngsters come of age clash with the very psycho-
social agenda we expect them to accomplish. The context in which
they grow impedes their psychosocial development, heightens their
vulnerability to psychological and social pathology, and calls into
question the very logic of adolescence itself as it exists for them.
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THE ADOLESCENT POOR AND
THE TRANSITION TO
EARLY ADULTHOOD

Andrew M. Sum
W. Neal Fogg

OVER THE PAST FIFTEEN YEARS, the adolescent population of the
United States declined by nearly four million persons, or 15 percent.
Yet. despite this sharp drop in the total, the number living in poor
families increased over the same period. During early 1988, nearly
one of every five adolescents was a member of a family with an income

below the poverty line.
Adolescence traditionally has been viewed by educators, tc6ycholo-

gists, and sociologists as a formative period. 'This life stage includes
critical "investment years" in educational and personal development,
and in socialization. During these years. adolescents prepare them-
selves for further "human capital" building in post-secondary educa-
tion, full-time participation in the labor market, and entry into adult
society. During the 1980s, all these areas of investmentin academic
skills. formal schooling, and work experiencebecame increasingly
important in determining the economic success and overall life op-
tions of young adults in American society.

Over this period, the U.S. labor market was subject to a substantial
degree of turbulence. and it was transformed in a number of substan-
tive ways, with important consequences for the early school-to-work
transition of the nation's non-college bound youth. Greater delays in
access to career labor market .iobs, and tt..! disappearance of many
well-paid, entry-level jobs in manufacturing industries, have contrib-
uted to declines in the real earnings of many young adults with no
post-secondary schooling. and to an extension of the period of
economic adolescence. This is particularly the case fOr males and
race/ethnic minorities.

For many youth in poor families today, the journey from adoles-
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cence to young adulthood is a perilous one, containing a number of
formidable barriers to making a successful transition to the adult
economic and social wurld. Many poor teens do, however, manage to
obtain the skills, schooling, and labor market experience needed to
escape from the ranks of the poor by the time they reach their young
adult years. But a combination of public and private actions on a
variety of economic, educational, and social fronts is urgently needed
to facilitate the transition out of poverty for an even greater number
of today's adolescents.

MEASURING THE POOR ADOLESCENT POPULATION

Attempts to measure and describe the size and characteristics of the
adolescent poverty population are dependent on definitions of both
poverty and adolescence. The poverty income measures referred to
in this chapter are those used by the Bureau of the Census in
estimating the poverty population of the nation) Defining the begin-
ning and ending points of the adolescent stage of life is somewhat
more difficult due to the diversity of views on which ages constitute
adolescence, widespread recognition that the length of this stage is a
variable one, and the close ties between adolescence and early adult
life in the life cycle models of psychologists and other social scientists.7
National commissions focusing on the transition from adolescence to
adulthood have adopted a varying number of definitions. The Ketter-
ing Foundation's National Commission on Youth classified as "youth"
those persons fourteen to twenty-one years of age, but noted that
"the bridge of time between youth and adulthood has become a
bridge nxi kmg."5

This chapter will primarily refer to the nation's thirtern-to-righ-
teen year olds as the adolescent population. It begins with an exami-

nation of trends in the size, demographic characteristics, and family
living arrangements of the nation's adolescents, focusing on those
adolescents living in poverty families. Following this is a presentation
of data on key educational and employment experiences of poor
adolescents as they move through their high school years. Their
status and experiences are compared with and contrasted to those of
similar-aged adolescents from higher income and higher socio-eco-
nomic status backgrounds.

Finally, the chapter examines the experiences of poor youth as they
attempt to move from adolescence to early adulthood, including the
transition from high school to college and the labor market. Given
the lengthier time needed by many youth in today's society for
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establishing a foothold in career labor markets, this analysis tracks
the employment and earnings experiences of both poor icx. us and
poor young adults through age twrnty-four.4 The use of twenty-four
as an ending point is for expository purposes only. Many poor young
adults remain confined in an "economic adolescence" stage at the end

of this period.

TRENDS IN POVERIN AMONG
THE NATION'S ADOLESCENTS

Progress in reducing problems of poverty among U.S. families and
especially among families with children under eighteen came to a halt

25
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CHART 1B

RacelEthakity of 13 to 111 Year Olds,
United States, 1974-1561

imam.elfIM

White

Black

Hispanic

Other

19X)

198$

Source: March 1974, March 1980, and March 1988 CPS Public Use Tapes.
Estimates generated by the authors.
(Numbers do not add up to 100 due to rounding.)

in the early 1970s. Between 1959 and 1973, the family poverty rate
fell by more than half, from 183 percent to 8.8 percent." Since then,
the rate of poverty among all families has tended to fluctuate between
9 and 12 percent, rising during periods of economic recession and
declining somewhat as real family incomes rise ir the wake of renewed
economic growth!'

As a category, families with children have been particularly ad-
versely affected by economic and social developments during the
1970s and 1980s. Between 1959 and 1969, the fraction of the nation's
children under eighteen living in poor families declined from 27
percent to slightly under 14 percent and was still at 14.2 percent in
1973. lbverty among children has increased since then, reaching
nearly 22 percent in 1983 and remaining close to 20 percent since
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CHART 1C

Family Living Arrangements,
13 to 18 Year Olds,

Unfted States, 1974-1988

1974

Married
couple family

Female head,
no spouse prrz-ot

Male head,
no spouse present

1988

Source: Mara 1974, Mairh 1980, and March 1988 CPS Public Use Tays.
Estimates generated by the authors.
(Numbers do not add up to 100 due to rounding.)

25%

1985, despite continued growth in employment and real family in-
comes for the population as a whole.

While little attention has been paid in recent years to the specific
problems of adolescents, they too have become the victim- of increas-
ing family poverty. liends in the numbers, demographic characteris-
tics. family living arrangements, and poverty status of the nation's
adolescent population (thirteen-to-eighteen) are summarized in
Charts IA, 1B, and IC.7

The total number of adolescents in the United States declined over
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the 1974-1988 period, as the tail end of the "Baby Boom" generation
passed through the teen-age years and was replaced in the adolescent
age range by the members of the "Baby Bust" cohort. This shrinkage
in the total population of adolescents was accompanied by a number
of important changes in its race/ethnic composition and family living
arrangements, and each of these changes have contributed to a sharp
rise in the proportion of adolescents living in poverty." In a span of
about fifteen years, the relative number of American adolescents
living in poor families increased from one-seventh to closer to one-
fifth (Chart I A). With the near-poor included, the fraction has risen
to one-quarter.

A look at underlying demographic and family living arrangement
factors associated with poverty status indicates why this has happened,
and an analysis of the educational deficits increasingly related to
adolescent poverty status suggests the potential for seriously in-
crrased adult poverty in future years, unless we succeed in changing
the equation.

The Impact of Ethnicity and Family Status

In the mid-1970s, about one-fifth of the nation's adolescents were
members of racial or ethnic minority groupsthat is, were either
nonwhite or Hispanic. By 1980, minorities' share of the adolescent
population had increased to 23 percent, rising to over 28 percent by
1988. Minority teens, especially blacks and Hispanics, have typically
exhibited poverty rates that are substantial multiples (three to five
times) of white, non-Hispanic adolescent poverty rates (Chart 2A).
The increase in the minority share of the nation's adolescent popula-
tion, thereforea trend that will continue throughout the remainder
of this centurywould be expected to place a greater share of
adolescents at risk of being raised in a poverty family, especially if the
future produces a lack of progress in reducing poverty among black
and Hispanic families similar to that which occurred over the 1980s.

The continued high rate of dissolution of marriages, and a sus-
tained rise in the proportion of births to unmarried mothers, have
increased disproportionately the number of adolescents being raised
by one-parent families9, and thus in relatively low-income families. In
the mid-1970s, about eight out of ten adolescents lived in married
couple families; hovfflver, as the 1980s ended, this figure had de-
creased to about seven in ten." This shift in family living arrange-
ments has contributed to a rising trend of poverty among America's
adolescents, in particular because of the substantially greater inci-

-16
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CHART 2A

Poverty Rates, 13 to 18 Year Olds,
United States, 1974-19811

By Ethnic Group
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dence of poverty among families headed by a woman with no spouse
present. The poverty ratc for adolescents living in families with an

absent father was 47 percent in 1988. (Chart 2B). The incidence of

poverty among adolescents in such families has been five to six times

higher than that faced by teens living in married couple families.
As these changes in the composition and race/ethnic background

of the U.S. teen population occurred, the size of the group over all

declined. The estimated aggregate number of adolescents declined by

nearly 4 million between 1974 and 1988, but the number of adoles-

cents living in poor families increased by one-half million, rising to 3.9

million in 1988." The rise in the incidence of poverty affected

adolescents in each major racial and ethnic group, but large race/

ethnic differeuces in the incidence of poverty among adolescents

continue to prevail. with Hispanics having suffered the largest abso-

lute and relative increases in poverty during this period. In March

4 7
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SOCi

CHART 2B

Poverty Rates of 13 to 18 Year Olds,
By Family Living Arrangement, 1988

47

Married Co Pple
Family

Male Head
no spouse

Source: March 1988 CPS Puhlic Use Tape.

Female Head
no spouse

1988, nearly lour of every nine black adolescents and three of every
eight Hispanic teens were poor, compared with one of every nine
white, non-Hispanic adolescents (Chart 2A).

The adverse consequences of living in a poverty family would be
less severe for adolescents if their family's poverty status were a highly
transitory one. Recent national evidence on exit rates out of poverty
reveals, however, that families with children under eighteen have high
rates of long-duration poverty.'2 Findings from the federal govern-
ment's Survey of Income and Program Participation indicate, for
example, that nearly 80 percent of those under eighteen who were
living in poor families in 1984 were also members of poor families in
1985almost 90 percent if near-poor families are included."

The trend in the family living arrangements of poor adolescents
over the past fifteen years does not bode well for the future. The
proportion of adolescent poor living in a family headed by a woman
with no husband prewnt ha been rising. It went up from 51 percent
in 1974 to 62 percent in 1988 (Chart 3). In addition, an increasing
proportion reside in families with only the father present in the
home. Poor black adolescents are at greatest risk of the longet-term
family poverty associated with single-parent status. Eighty-two per-

4S
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CHART 3

Distribution of Poor Ikons in U.S.

By Family irYpe. March IN$

31%

1
Married couple
family

MFemale had.
no sfome present
Male head,
no spouse Fess=

Source: March 1974. March 1980, and March 1988 CPS Public Use Tapes.
Estimates generated by the authors.

cent were living in single-parent families in 1988, versus 53 percent

and 60 percent of the Hispanic and white poor adolescents, respec-

tively.

Geographic Variations in Adolescent Poverty

While adolescent poverty problems vary in Mtensity by geographic

location across the nation, they are not confined to any one region or

to large central cities or depressed rural areas. During March 1988,

the proportion of children thirteen to eighteen living in poverty

families ranged from 15 percent in the Northeast to 22 percent in the

Soath (Chart 4A). Further, the incidence of poverty among the

nation's adolescents rose in each major geographic region between

1974 and 1988, but South/non-Somh poverty difTerentials narrowed

considerably between 1974 and 1988. due to increases in adolescent
poverty in the non-South regions.

Adokscents living in the nation's central cities continue to face the

most severe poverty problems: however, poverty rates among adoles-

cents have increased in metropolitan areas outside of the central city

and in non-metropolitan areas as well (Chart 411)." During March

1988, over 28 percent of the adolescents in the nation's central cities
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were living in poor families, compared to 21 percent of those in non-
metropolitan areas and 12 percent of those in metropolitan areas
outside of the central cities. While the national' media tend to focus

public attention on those poor children who liw in the nation's central

cities, less than 40 percent of all poor adolescents in March 1988 were

living in a central city, and the nation's twenty large., --entral cities

contained only one of every five poor adolescents. Poor adolescents

living in large central cities are, however, at greater risk of persistent

poverty, because they live somewhat more predominantly in families

with only the mother present in the home. During March 1988,

nearly 70 percent of poor teens in the nation's twenty largest central

cities were living in one-parent, female-headed families, versus
slightly under 60 percent of poor adolescents living elsewhere.

The Pre--leen Population

The U.S. adolescent population living in poverty will almost surely

increase over the 1990s. Recent trends in race/ethnic group composi-

tion and family living arrangements are likely to continue throughout
the remainder of the century and, in the absence of any fundamental

shift in the growth path of real family incomes, these trends inevitably

will increase adolescent poverty rates. An examination of the charac-

teristics of the population of children sewn to twelve in 1988 (the age

cohort that will be thirteen to eighteen in the middle of the 1990s)

reveals that 30 percent were members of race/ethnic minority groups,
and 26 percent were living in single-parent families (Charts 5A and

511).
Approximately one-tifth of these pre-teens were living in poor

families (Chart 5C): and, as is the case with their slightly older

adolescent counterparts, black and Hispanic pry-terns were consid-

erably more likely than white pre-teens to be members of poor
families. Because the large numbers of women in the baby boom

cohort produced a high level of births in the late 1970s and early

1980s, the absolute number of teenagers will begin to rise in the
middle part of the 19905." Thus, failure to reduce the high incidence

of poverty among families with young diildren today will lead to an

even greater absolute number of poor adolescents in the nation
throughout the remainder of this century.

Adolescent Childbearing

Over the past decade, there has been increased attention by public

poll( ymakers, the media, researchers, and children's advocacy organ-

51
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CHART SA

Distribution of U.S. Pre-Teens.
By Race Stbnk Group
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Distribution of U.S. Pre-Teens
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izations to the issue of teenage childbearing, despite the fact that the

total number of births to teenage mothers continued to decline

throughout the 1980s. The concern results from an understanding
that teen pregnancy is associated with greater health problems en-

countered by the children born to teenage mothers, greater educa-

tional deficits experienced by women who bear children in their early

adolescent years, high rates of poverty among never-married women

who became mothers in their teenage years, and the public costs of

the economic dependency of wrrmen who give birth as children.'6
The total number of live births to teenage mothers in the U.S. fell

fairly steadily over the 1970-88 period, producing fewer than

490,000 such births per year since 1985 (Chart 6A). The decline in

the number of births to teen mothers over the past decade, however,

has been due primarily to a reduction in the size of the nation's

teenage population rather than to any sustained drop in the birthrate

among terns. During 1988, the estimated birthrate among 15-19
year olds wat. 54 per 1,000, slightly above the rate of 52 per 1,000
similar-aged women in 1978 (Chart 6B).

Further, while the total number of births to teens has fallen over

time, the share of these births to unmarried women has been rising

over time. By 1988, nearly two of every three births to teens occurred

outside of marriage, a more than doubling of the fraction of births to

unmarried teen mothers in 1970 (Chart 6C). Among black teen

mothers. 91 of. every 100 births in 1987 took place out of wedlock.

(Chart 7).

700
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CHART 6A

Number of Live Births
to US. Teens

Selected Years, 1976-19811
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CHART 68

U.S. Births Per LOCO Women
15 to 19 Year olds

Selected Years, 1970-1988

50

1970 1975 1978 MO 1985 1987

Source: (i) U.S. Depanment of Commerce, Bureau of the Census,
Statistical Abstract of the U.S., 1988, "Table 83,- p. 60.

(ii) Kristin Moore, Child Trends, -Facts At A Glance," 1989.
(iii) U.S. National Center for Health Statistics. Data provided by

the authors.

1988

It should be noted that growth in the fraction of births taking place
outside of marriage has not been confined to the nation's teenagers.
Among 20-24 year old women. the percent of births to unmarried
mothers more than tripled between 1970 and 1987, rising from 9
percent to nearly 31 percent (Chart 8A). As recently as 1975. a slight
majority (525) of all out-of-wedlock births were accounted for by
teenagers (Chart 8B). By 1987, teens were responsible for less than
one-third of all births to unmarried women. The rising fraction of
births among terns and young adults taking place outside of marriage
has had a major impact upon the living arrangements and poverty
status of children in the nation's youngest families and subfamilies,
contributing to the overall increase in family poverty noted above."

The incidence of childbearing among adolescents varies quite
widely by demographic and socioeconomic subgroup, with minority
teens, low-income terns, school dropouts, and those with weak basic
academic skills being considerably more likely to bear a child during
their teenage years.'TM

The short-term economic prospects for many teenage mothers,
especially those giving birth to their children outside of wedlock, are
admittedly quite bleak. These women and their children are not,
however, doomed to a life of poverty or dependency. A longitudinal
study of the longer-term life experiences of a sample of Baltimore
wornen who became mothers in their teenage years has revealed that
many of them were able to avoid becoming crapped in a %wild of
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CHART 6C

Percentage of Out-of-Wedlock Births
to 'Repose Women In U.S.
Selected Years, 1970-1988

U.S. Birth Per 1.000 Women Under 15
Selected Years, 1970-1988
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Source: (i) U.S. Department of Commerce. Bureau of the Census.
Statistical Abstract of the U.S.. 1988, "Table 83." p. 60.

(b) Kristin Moore, Child Trends. -Facts At A Glance," 1989.
010 U.S. National Center for Health Statistics. Data provided by

the authors.
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CHART 7

Percent of Births
to Women Under 20

Out-of.Wedlock
by Race/Ethnic Origin of Mother

1987
IN Bliwk
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57%*

91%
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Soun-e: Vital Statistics Program.

*Note: Based on Hispanic birth data reported by 23 states and the District of

Columbia.

poverty or dependence on welfare for their economic livelihood.19
There were steps, including further education, stable employment,
and marriage, that significantly improved their chances of escaping
from poverty. As Ii ,. authors of the study noted:

'There are life courses characterized by welfare dependency, non-
marriage, low education and high fertility. . . Those whose life course
takes on such a trajectory are likely to remain on this path. But if
individuals alter this trajectory by getting a stable job. entering a stable
marriage, acquiring educational credentials or curtailing subsequent
fertility, then they are no more likely than others to fall hack within this

t rajectory.zi,

EDUCATION AND EMPLOYMENT:
THE CRITICAL ISSUES

In a recent study tracking the poverty status of a sample of individuals
from their adolescent years into young adulthood, it was found that
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CHART BA

Percent of U.S. Births Out-of-Wedlock
to Women 20 to 24 Years Old

Selected Years, 1970-1988

1970 1975 1980

CHARTSB

Percent of U.S. Births to
Non-Married Teenage Women

Selected Years, 1970-1

1985 1987

Sown,: U.S. National Caster for Health Statistics. Data provided to

authors.
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about 35 percent of those youth (fourteen to seventeen) who were
poor in 1979 were also poor seven years later in 1986.21 This in itself
is an extremely important finding, because it means that there are
high escape rates from poverty for adolescents over time. Yet it
remains true that poor adolescents are four times as likely as non-
poor adolescents to be poor as young adults.

One critical factor influencing escape rates from poverty is educa-
tional attainment. Both for poor adolescents and for non-poor ado-
lescents, the likelihood of poverty in the young adult years is strongly
associated with poor performance in, and failure to complete, high
school (Chart 9). Another factor, one that pertains especially to poor
young people. is inadequate "bonding experiences" with the labor
market during the early school-to-work transition years.

CHART 9

Percent of 21 to 24 Year Olds Who Were Poor in 1985
By Educational Attainment and Family Poverty Status

Poor in 1979

Not poor 1979

35

Less than
12 years

12 years 13--15 years 1( or more
years

Educational Attainment in 1986

Source: NLS Public Use Tape. 1979-1986 Interviews.

Income and Education

MI excluding
students

During the early years of adolescence (thirteen to fifteen), nearly all
teenagers are enrolled in school, though the attendance behavior of
some youth is sufficiently sporadic to classify them as truants. As
adolescents proceed through their teenage years, together with their

5)
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parents and school staff they make important chokes in relation to

the types of educational programs and courses in which to enroll, the

amount of time to devote to school studies and homework, whether

to remain in high school through graduation, whether to attend
college after obtaining a high school diploma or a GED certificate,

and then which schools to attend. Given important changes in the
industrial, occupational, and wage structure of the American econ-

omy that have occurred over the past couple of decades, these
decisions about the amount, type, and quality of schooling to obtain

now have more critical long-term implications for youths' economic

and social well-being.22
Over a period of less than fifteen yeamfrom 1973 to 1986the

real income value a a high school diploma for young men in the U.S.

dedined dramatically. In 1973, the median annual income of thirty-

year-old males who had completed four years of college was about 15

percent higher than the median annual income of those who only

had completed high school. That is a noticeable but not astonishing

difference. By 1986, however, the data indicate that this gap had

widened to 50 percent.25 The larger gap does not reflect a sudden

rise in the value of a college education. In fact, the numbers suggest

that the annual income value of a college degree, in real dollars,

slipped a little over the period. The earnings associated with a high

school diploma, though, slipped a great dealfrom just about
$25,000 per year in 1972, to about $18,000 per year in 1986.

Thus there now are fewer opportunities to earn even a moderate

income in the U.S. economy for an individual who does not do well

in school. And poor teenagers are far less likely to do well in school

than non-poor teenagers. The former have weaker bask skills as they

enter the teen years, and they therefore predictably tend to fall

behind as their junior high and high school years go by. They are

often tracked out of college preparatory programs, their educational

aspirations lag behind those of their better-off peers, and their
educational expectations are lower still. Andagain, no surprise
poorer adolescents are much more likely to drop out of high school

before graduation.

Basic Academic Shills

Many poor youth are at a serious disadvantage with respect to

academic achievement and performance. On average, adolescents

from poor families tend to have far weaker basic academic profi-

ciency. An examination of the median test scores of fifteen-to-sixteen

and seventeen-to-eighteen year olds on the Armed Forces Qualifica-

59
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tion Test (AFQT) administered to a nationally representative sample
of youth during the summer of 1980 revealed quite clearly the
magnitude of these deficits." While these data are now a decade old,
they remain one of the best available standardized nationwide indica-
tors of the nature of a problem that is usually measured only at the
local level. The AFQT test measures proficiencies in the following
basic academic areas: word knowledge, paragraph comprehension,
arithmetk reasoning, and numerical operations.25 The on-going Na-
tional Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) measures many of
these proficiencies, but only for in-school teens and provides no
poverty breakouts.

In 1980, the median AFQT test scores of poor fifteen-to-sixteen
and seventeen-to-eighteen year olds were considerably below those of
their non-poor counterparts (Chart 10). The median AFQT test score
of a fifteen-to-sixteen year old living in a poverty family fell at the
18th percentile of the test score distribution. Similar findings apply
to the test performance of poor seventeen-to-eighteen year olds."

50th

CHART 18

U.S. Percentile Rankins of IS to 16
and 17 to 18 Year Olds on
AFQT Test Scores, 1980

15-16 Year Olds

18th

4Ist

53rd

66th

All Poor Low Mod. Mid-
Income income Upper

17-18 Year Olds

50th

19th

37th

54th

66th

MI Poor Low Mai.
Income Income Upper

Income

&mire: NLS Public Use Tape. 1979-1986 Interviews.

POor persons are those living below the federally-established poverty
threshold, which in 1980 was an income of S8.385 per year for a family of
four.
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lbor blacks and Hispanics were even more concentrated in the bottom

fifth of the distribution, placing them at a substantial competitive

disadvantage in school and in the labor market. The 1982 achieve-

ment test scores of high school seniors participating in the High

School and Beyond Longitudinal Study also showed considerable

variation in test score performance related to family socioeconomic

status."
The basic academic skill deficits of many poor adolescents affects

their school behavior adversely as well. Nbuth with better basic aca-

demic skills spend more time in academic courses, take moreof them,

and invest more time in homework." Basic academic proficiencies of

adolescents are an important determinant of school performance
overall. Students with weak academic skills more frequently fail

courses and are held back in grade. An analysis of the AFQT test

scores of fourteen-to-eighteen year old adolescents enrolled in school

in 1979 revealed that those students tvsu or more years behind modal

grade for their age group had mean test scores that were 1.0 to 1.5

standard deviations below those of their peers at or above modal

grade."

High School Programs

The high school experiences of poor adolescents differ from those of

middle class and upper middle class youth in a number of substantive

respects, beyond the single fact of academic achievement. Among the

key differences are the characteristics of the schools which they

attend, the socioeconomic backgrounds of their fellow students, the

types of school programs in which they enroll, and the academic

orientations of the courses that they take.'" During their early high

school years, adolescents from poor families tend to be over-repre-

sented in "general" school programs (62%) and under-represented in

college preparatory programs (19%), relative to their counterparts

from more affluent family backgrounds. The concentration of poor

adolescents in general programs holds true for blacks. Hispanics, and

whites (Chart H A).
As students move through their high school years, more of them

shift out of general courses and into vocational and commercial

programs. During 1979, a slight majority (52%) of high school juniors

and seniors were enrolled in general academic programs, 31 percent

were in college preparatory programs, and the remaining 17 percent

were in vocational or commercial programs (Chart 11B). juniors and

seniors from poor families (62%) were most likely to be enrolled in

general academic programs and least likely to be participating in a

GI,
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CHART 11A

High School Programs of
Poor U.S, 15 to 19 Year Olds, by

Race/Ethnic Group, 1979

Blacks

General academic

College Prefers lolY

Vocational or
commercial

SOMME: 1979 NLS Public UM Tape.

15%

Hispanics

Whites

66%

college preparatory program. Contrary to conventional wisdom,
though, poor adolescents are not more likely to be found in vocational
or commercial courses.

The under-representation of poor high school students in college
preparatory programs has some not-so-obvious consequences for
future academic achievement and ultimate educational attainment.
Enrollment in a college preparatory program tends to have indepen-
dent positive impacts on the bask academic proficiencies of students,
their educational aspirations, their likelihood of leaving high school
with a diploma, and their college attendance behavior after high
school."
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CHART 11B

High Scion)! Programs for 15 to 19 Year Olds
by Family Income, 1979

general
academic

college
PreP

vocational or
commercial

All

Soar-e: 1979 NLS Public Use Tape.

Educational Aspirations and Expectations

The educational aspirations of adolescents are an important Vdt iable
in their own right, and they have been found to influence indepen-
dently the dropout behavior of high school students, the return to
school rates of former dropouts, and the college attendance behavior
of high school graduates." The educational aspirations and expecta-
tions of adolescents are not randomly distributed across the youth
population, hut instead vary systematically with parents' educational
backgrounds, family income, school experiences, and academic
achievement. Adolescents whose parents have completed some post-
secondary schooling, who live in higher income families, who are
enrolled in college preparatory programs, and who have stronger
basic academic skills have significantly higher educational expecta-

The educational aspirations and expectatkms of fourteen-to-sev-
enteen year old adolescents at the time of the 1979 NIS interview are
summarized in Charts 12A and B, together with summary measures
of the degree of congruence between their aspirations and their
expectations. In general, educational aspirations of these adolescents
were quite high. Nearly 99 percent of them wanted to obtain a high

school diploma. 63 percent wished to complete some post-secondary

Poor Low Mod. Mid
income Income Upper

Income

63
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schooling, and 50 percent wanted to obtain a four-year college de-
gree. The overwhelming majority (96%) of adolescents residing in
poor families wanted to obtain a high school diploma, and nearly
one-third aspired to be college graduates. lSk.n surprisingly, though.
the proportion of these fourteen-to-seventeen year old adolescents
aspiring to be college graduates varied with their family's relative
income position. Nearly five of eight adolescents living in families
with moderate to upper high incomes wanted to obtain a four-year
degree. This ratio was nearly twice as high as that of poor adolescents
(Chart 12A).

The educational expectations of adolescents in all family income
categories tended to fall somewhat short of aspirations; however.
congruence between educational desires and expectations was weakest

CHART 12A

Education Desired by US. 14 to 17 Year Olos
Hy Family Income, 1979
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for youth from poor families. While 96 percent of poor adolescents
said they wanted to complete high school, only 88 percent expected
to obtain a high school diploma and, although 32 percent aspired to
graduate from college, only 21 percent expected to complete four
years of college (Charts 12A and B).

The educational expectations of the 1980 high school seniors
participating in the High School and Beyond study also varied widely

by family socioeconomic status." Fifty-eight percent of the seniors
expected to complete two or more years of college and 46 percent
expected to obtain a four-year college degree." Seniors from low SES
backgrounds were least likely to expect to graduate from a four-year
college or university. Only 26 percent of low SES students expected

CHART 128
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to complete four years of college versus 41 percent of those in the
middle SES categories and 76 percent of those in the high SES
categorythat is, the top quantile of the SES distribution. As was
indicated by findings from the 1979 NLS survey, educational expec-
tations were strongly associated with academk achievement for these
seniors.3b

School Dropout Behavior

Given their deficient basic academic skills, their greater tendency to
be two or more years of school behind their age group, their lower
educational expectations, and their weaker "social capital" support
systems, one would expect poor adolescents to be at far greater risk
of dropping out of school before graduation." School dropout rates
of fourteen-to-fifteen year old students over a two-year period clearly
reveal strong associations between dropout behavior and the family
income backgrounds and bask academic skills of young adolescents.

Approximately one of every ten students fourteen-to-fifteen years
old in 1979 would leave school without a diploma by 1981. Those
adolescents living in poverty families had the highest incidence of
dropping out. Slighdy more than 20 percent of adolescents from
poor families left school between 1979 and 1981, versus 12 percent
of those in families with moderate income and only 6 percent of those
living in families with mid-upper income (Chart 13A).

School dropout rates also are strongly associated with lack of
academic skills. Nearly one-fifth of those fourteen-to-fifteen year old
adolescents with basic skills test scores (on the AFQT) in the bottom
quintile had left school, versus only 8 percent of those in the middle
quintile and less than 3 percent of those in the top quintile of the test
score distribution (Chart 1313). Among poor adolescents, dropout
rates typically remain well above those of more affluent youth until
the top academic skill categories are reached. Unfortunately, only a
small fraction of poor adolescents reach the top categoties of the
skills distribution."

More recent evidence on the dropout problems of sixteen-to-
nineteen year oki teens by race/ethnic group and family income is
presented in Chart 14A. In March 1988, 10 percent of all sixteen-to-
nineteen year olds in the civilian non-institutional population had not
completed twelve years of school and were not enrolled in school."
The proportion of teens who had left school before graduation varied
markedly by family income background. Nearly one-fourth of the
poor were school dropouts, while only four percent of those living in

middle to upper-income families (the top 50% of families in terms of
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CHART 13A
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income) had kft school before receiving a diploma. Among the poor,
Hispanic teens (33%) were the most likely to have dropped out, and
they tended to leave school with the fewst years of schooling com-
pleted (Chart 1411).

tbor youth who drop out of school before graduation tend to have
extremely limited quantitative and verbal skills as well as less exposure
to the core of knowledge contained in the high school curriculum, a
fact that will place them at a substantial disadvantage in their young
adult years." Given that academic achievement generally rises with
the number of years of schooling completed, pre-existing achieve-
ment g-aps between dropouts aid the in-school adolescent population
tend to become even wider gaps over time.'" While many school
dropouts do eventually return to school and acquire a diploma or a
GED cerfificate, the likelihood of doing so is positively associated with
the academic proficiencies they had before dropping out.42

Given their relatively lower academic proficiencies, poor dropouts
are therefore less likely than their counterparts from higher family
income backgrounds to complete their high school educations as
young adults. As a consequence, poor young adults tend to appear in
very large concentrations in the lx)ttom 20 percent of the distribution
of literacy proficiencies, and poor young adult dropouts typically fall
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within the bottom 10 percent of the literacy distribution for all young

adults throughout the nation."
Research over many years has shown consistently that the basic

atademk proficiencies of teens and young adults are critically influ-

enced by the educational attainment of their parents." The limited

educational attainment of the current generation of poor youth thus

is bound to have adverse inter-generational consequences for the

educatitmal attainment of their children.

l'hr liyinAition from High School to College

During the 1980s. a rising fraction of each year's high school gradu-

ating class has been enrolling in college in the fall immediately

following ,duation.° In the fall of 1988. nearly 60 percent of the

cohort oi -.ism high school graduates was enrolled in college. a

record-high tate of college attendance."' Studks of the college enroll-

ment bdiayior of America's high school graduates have found that

the at ademic performance and aptitudes of high school students and

their family socio-ewnomic backgrounds critically influence their

college anendance decisimis.17

The early college attendance behavior of seventeen-to-twenty year

old high school granuates from the Class of 1979 is portrayed in

Charts 15A and B. Approximately 47 percent of the respondents

f;';1
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were enrolled in a post-secondary educational program in the winter/
spring of the year immediately following graduation. College atten-
dance rates varied considerably by the family income position of these
students during the senior year, as well as their ranking in the AFQT
test score distribution for juniors and seniors.° Only one-third of the
graduates from poor families were attending college, while 42 to 44
percent of those with moderate family incomes were doing so, as were
nearly 60 percent of the graduates with high family incomes (Chart
15A).

The percent of graduates attending college also was strongly asso-
dated with their relative position in the basic academic skills distribu-
tion which, as noted, is itself associated with family income. Only one
of seven graduates with AFQ1' test scores in the bottom quintik were
attending college, versus 35 percent of those in the middle quintile
and 78 percent of those in the top quintile of the test score distribu-
tion (Chart 15B).

An analysis of the college attendance behavior of 1979 high school
seniors revealed that youth from poverty families were 42 percent less
likely than their non-poor counterparts to attend college in the
following year." The findings of this study assessing the factors

7
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CHART 15B

Percent of Grim lusting H4111 School Seniors 17 to 20 Years Old,
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influencing college attendance indicated that poverty per sr was not
the critical factor.5u Instead, the personal and parental background
traits frequently associated with a poverty family environment were
the decisive factors. Students with weak academic proficiencies, two

or more years behind modal grade, not enrolled in a college prepar-

atory program, and with parents lacking any post-secondary school-

ing were significantly less likely to attend college, lt is thus the
schooling experiences of poor high school students and their far
weaker academic proficiencies, both associated with but not equivalent

to poverty, that place them at a serious disadvantage relative to their

more affluent counterparts in relation to college attendance.
Findings of the 1982 and 1984 follow-up surveys of the High

School and Beyond longitudinal tracking of the Class of 1980 provide

more recent information on the post-secondary educational and
training experiences of youth from different socio-econotnic back-

grounds:4 During the first twenty to twenty-one months following

graduation, approximately 63 percent of the seniors from the Class

of 1980 had entered post-secondary education or training programs
(Chart 16A).'2 Thirty-five percent of these seniors went on to enroll
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in a four-year college, 25 percent attended a two-year college, and 8
percent enrolled in a vocational/technical training program.

High school graduates from low SES backgrounds were least likely
(46%) to have attended a post-secondary program, and they were
substantially under-represented in iour-year colleges and universities.
Less than one in five graduates from low SES backgrounds attended
a four-year college, versus one-third of those from middle SES
backgrounds and 61 percent of those from high SES backgrounds
(Chart 166). Attrition problems also appear to have been more severe
among low SES students attending two- and four-year colleges
throughout this period. By February 1982, 15 percent of the students
from low SES backgrounds attending four-year colleges had with-
drawn, as had 31 percent of those attending two-year colleges.53 The
comparable ratios for high SES students were 7 percent and 20
percent, respectively.

Substantial differences among the post-senmdary education and
training enrollment rates of socioeconomic subgroups also prevailed
at the time of the spring 1984 follow-up survey." These large gaps ir

college attendance rates by socio-economic sub-group are likely to
lead to severe long-term earnings inequality, given increasingly sub-
stantial differences in earnings capacity associated with years of
formal schooling in the young adult years.55

7'1
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CHART 1611

Four-Year College Aftendance Rates of Hhgh School Seniors
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The continued limited participation of youth from poor families

and low SES backgrounds in the nation's post-secondary educational

system, especially four-year colleges and universities, thus raises im-

portant questions about the role of higher education participation in
reinforcing existing social and economic inequalities in American
society. Large gaps in college enrollment and completion rates are
particularly troublesome in an economic era where earnings differ-

entials by formal schooling have widened. A Washington Post article on

"Class, Color, and College," cited the following passage from the 1947

report of the President's Commission on Higher Education, as partic-

mlarly relevant today:

"If the ladder of educational opportunity rises high at the doors of
some youth and scarcely rises at all at the doors of others, while at the

same time formal education is made a prerequisite to occupational and

social advance, then education may becot.te the means, not of eliminat-

ing race and class distinctions, but of deepening and solidifying them.th

Apprenticeship, Raining and Transition to the Labor Force

While poor high school graduates and those from low SES back-

grounds are considerably less likely than their non-ptmr counterparts

7 3
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to enroll in college following graduation, they also do not appear to
be any more successful in gaining access to apprenticeship training
programs in the first four years following graduation from high
school A four-year follow-up survey of a nationally representative
sample of 1980 high school graduates discovered that only one
percent of the respondents from low socio-economic backgrounds
were participating in an apprenticeship program four years after
graduation, even though they were more likely to be working than
their counterparts from higher socio-economic backgrounds.57

Education and Employment

The fact of growing up in a poor familli--one where a parent or
parents may well have weak labor force attachments, or none at all
has future employment consequences for the poor adolescent that
are separate from, although related to, the adverse effects of poverty
on school performance that lead to low college attendance. Fbor
young people still in high school are less likely to have the entry-level,
part-time jobs that begin to generate both income and work experi-
ence. At post-high school ages, these young people are less likely to
be either employed full-time or to be in post-secondary education or
training programs. During this period, limited labor force experience
combined with weak skills begins to place many poor young adoles-
cents on a path that leads to a future of joblessness and low income.
For boys, this path may lead also to drug and alcohol abuse, or
antisocial behavior, or both. For girls, it may mean drug or alcohol
addiction, early pregnancy, and a life of welfare dependency.

ln-School Employment Experiences

Many adolescents in the United States become active participants in
the labor market well before graduation from high school. The
fraction of youth holding jobs rises fairly steadily during the teenage
years, beginning with age fourteen."

The nature of the jobs held by teens during the high school years
and the intensity of their employment commitment also change as
they age: however, most of the jobs they acquire during these years
are relatively unskilled and frequently require limited formal school-
ing." Adolescents from poor families, however, are the least likely to
obtain employment at each stage, and poor minority teens are at
greatest risk of joblessness.

Fairly large employment gaps between poor adolescents and their

7
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more affluent counterparts arise at ages fourteen to fifteen. Findings

from the 1979 National Longitudinal Survey of ibuth Labor Market

Experience revealed that approximately one of four fourteen-to-

fifteen year olds were employed at the time of the first-round inter-

views (Chart 17).60 The employment rates of these young adolescents

varied considerably by family income and race/ethnic group. Only

one in six of the youth from poor families held jobs, while nearly

three in ten youth from families with upper incomes did so. Among

the poor, whites were considerably more likely than Hispanics or

blacks to be employed (26% vs. 16% and 8%, respectively).

The vast majority of the jobs held by these fourteen-to-fifteen year

olds involved a limited number of hours of work per week. The

median was eight hours. Roughly 63 percent of the employed worked

fmer than ten hours, although employed blacks and Hispanics

worked more hours per week than whites.6' Many of the jobs held by

teens paid wages beim the federal minimum, because they were often

in private households or in small retail or private service firms not

covered by the provisions of the federal minimum wage law.62

While these jobs were highly concentrated (80%) in a limited
number of low-skill occupations (private household %oilers, other

service occupations, sales, and laborers), they did provide adolescents

an opportunity to acquire general wok habits, assume some respon-

sibility, and earn an income to finance personal and family consump-

tion. Many middle and uppermiddle-income families encourage such

work effort by their chiklren, and adolescents from such families are

often better positioned economically and socially to obtain access to

jobs. Those fourteen-to-fifteen year-old adolescents who worked in

1979 were significantly more likely to be employed two years later,

although these very early work experiences did not seem to affect

their hourly wages.° Their early labor market ntachment did not

appear to have any adverse impacts on school enrollment tiou years

later.
Findings on the employment experiences of fourteen-to-fifteen

year olds from the Current Population Survey have been found to

significantly under-estimate job attachment among these young ado-

lescents (Chart 17).64 The March CPS findings for the 1980s, though,

typically reveal quite similar employment patterns. Fourteen and

fifteen year olds from poor families are far less likely than those from

more affluent backgrounds to be employed, and poor minority youth

are the least likely to hold jobs. More recent findings, for March 1987

and March 1988, portray a similar situation. Young adolescents from

poor families are only one-half to one-fourth as likely to be employed

as similar-aged youth living in families with incomes three times the

73
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CHART 17

Employment/Population Ratios of U.S. 14 to 15 Year Olds By
Race/Ethnic Group and Family Income. 1979 and 1988
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poverty line. Only a tiny fraction of poor black and Hispanic youth

(1% to 4%) get jobs during these early adolescent years.
While the employment rates of all major subgroups of students rise

throughout the high school years, large gaps between the employment

rates of the poor and the non-poor persist. Findings of the 1979 and

1980 NLS interviews with respect to sixteen-to-ninetcen year old high

school students revealed that 46 percent were employed at the time

of both interviews (Chart 18A).65 Only 28 percent of poor high school

students were employed at the time of these interviews, in comparison

with 53 percent of those students living in families with mid-to-

upper-incomes. Among poor adolescents, blacks again were the least

likely to be employed, followed by Hispanics and whites. These rather

large employment gaps would haw been even higher in the absence

of a comprehensive se of job creation programs for poor and
minority youth under the federal Youth Employment and Demonstra-

tion Projects Act.65
The below-average employment rates of poor adolescents who are

beyond the age of required high school attendance are attributable

to a combination of somewhat lower rates of labor force participation

and sharply higher rates of unemployment. Estimated unemployment

rates for the combined population of high school students was ap-

CHART IRA
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proximately 27 percent in 1980; however, poor adolescents experi-
enced unemployment rates in the 30-50 percent range, two to three
times as high as those faced by their counterparts with higher family
income (Chart 18B). Poor black adolescents were at greatest risk of
unemployment, with a majority of these labor force participants
unsuccessful in finding jobs at the time of both surveys.

The labor market situation for teens deteriorated substantially in
the early part of the 1980s, with sharp rises in unemployment and
declines in labor force participation occurring between early 1979
and mid-1983 as the economy experienced its sharpest slowdown
since the Depression of the 1930s.67 While labor market conditions
have improved since then, employment rates for sixteen-to-nineteen
year old high school students had not fully recovered to their early
1979 values by 1988. At the time of the March 1988 CPS survey,
approximately one-third of sixteen-to-nineteen year old students
were reported to be employed (Chart 19A)." Only one-sixth of the
students from poor families were reported to be working versus 40
percent of those in upper income families. Again, poor black adoles-
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CHART 19A

U.S. Employment-to-Population Ratios of 16 to 19 Year Old
High School Students, 1986
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cents were kast likely to be v.orking (7%), followed by Hispanics (16%)

and whites (25%). High unemployment rates among poor adolescents

were more responsible than limited labor force participation for these

results (Chart 19B)."9
The imparts of more limited in-school employment experiences of

poor adolescents are not simply confined to the high school years.

High school students with more substantial work experience tend to
be employed more often in the early years following graduation, and

their in-school mrk experience has favorable effects on wages in the

early post-high school period.'" These findings hold true for whites

and blacks:" Thus, poor youth will enter the labor market in their

late teens with less work experience, less formal schooling, and more

limited academic and vocational skills than their more affluent coun-

wrparts. These lower levels of human capital development place them

at a severe disadvantage in the labor market.
While work experience during high school does favorably influence

the early transition from school to work, especially for those students

not enrolling in college, there have been concerns about the effects of

in-school employment upon the school attendance and academic

performance of students, especially for those working more than

twenty hours per week while in schoo1.71 A recent analysis by the

7(J
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Educational Testing Service of the relationships between work, liter-
acy, and academic performance of high school juniors indicates that
in-school employment on average does not appear to have anyadverse
impacts upon the academic performance or school behavior of stu-
dents." While students who work more than twenty hours per week

are characterized by below average academic skills. lower participation
in college preparatory programs, and less time spent on homework.
the adverse relationship to work hours tends to disappear when other
relevant background variables and educational expectations are con-
trolled for. Similar findings were reported in a longitudinal analysis
of the relationships between in-school employment experiences and
the academic performance of high school students liver the 1979
1982 period.74

Given their greater tendency to leave high school without a di-
ploma. their lower likelihood of attending college immediately after
graduation, and their more difficult labor market entry, youth from
poor families are more likely to be neither enrolled in school nor
employed in their late teens." In March 1988, slightly under 10
percent of all sixteen-to-nineteen year old civilians were neither
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enrolled in school nor employed (Chart 20). One-fourth of poor
adolescents fell into this category while only 4 percent of those in

families with high-incomes were neither engaged in a schooling

activity nor employed. Although this category contains a dispropor-

tionate number of poor female adolescents with parenting responsi-

bilities, both poor young men and poor young women are considera-

bly less likely than their more affluent counterparts to be employed

or in school in these critical "investmem years" which will significantly

influence adult labor market participation and earnings potential.

The Early Transition front School to Work

The transition from high school to the %surld of work by non-college

bound youth is neither a smooth nor an easy one for many; however,

the early adjustment problems are much more severe for poor youth,

dropouts, and a number of disadvantaged minorities. The literature

on the school-to-Isurk transition process, especially for men, notes

that the transition from school to the adult, career-oriented labor

market takes place in stages rather than in one step shortly after high
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school graduation. One analyst has referred to the first, or "early,"
stage of the transition process as a period of "floundering," which
most youth must pass through before they settle on a path to the
career employment that will provide an adequate earnings stream.Th
Others have called this first phase one of "search and trial work,"
which for most white males is completed around age twvnty-five.77
This early transition period also has been characterized as an employ-
ment "moratorium period" analogous to Erikson's classification of
adolescence as a psychosocial moratorium stage." This moratorium
period is followed by a settling down period associated with career
identification, job stability, and marriage.

The length of time needed by young adults to pass through these
stages of exploration to career employment appears to be increasing
over the years. Poor young adults have a particularly difficult time in
establishing any type of substantive niche in the labor market during
this early transition period. A review of the labor force and employ-
ment status of non-enrolled seventeen-to-twenty year okis as of March
1988 reveals the rather precarious labor market position of poor
youth quite clearly (Chart 21)." Of all seventeen-to-twenty year old
males who had completed twelve or fewer years of school and who
were not attending any school program, approximately 86 percent
were participating in the civilian labor force, 70 percent were em-
ployed. and 52 percent occupied full-time jobs.w

Poor youth made Jp a disproportionate share of those doing badly
in this early transition process. While nearly three of every four poor
males were either working or looking for work, only 46 percent of all
those looking were successful in obtaining a job, and only three of ten
held a full-time job. Full-timc .;ab-holding rates rose consistently with
the family income backgrounds of these youth, reaching 64 percent
for those young men living in a family with high-income.

Young women living in poor families (almost all of these teenaged
women are still living at home with parents or other relatives) have an
even more tenuous relationship with the labor market and face
formidable problems in obtaining access to full-time jobs when they
do seek work. Child-raising responsibilities of poor young women are
partly responsible for their more limited attachment to the labor
market. Only half of the non-enrolled seventeen-to-twenty year old
wumen from poor families were active in the labor force in March
1988. and more than one-third of these women were unemployed. As

a consequence of their more limited labor force attachment and their
above-average rate of unemployment, barely one-third of this group
were employed in March 1988, and only one-half of the employed
held full-time jobs. The limited work experience of poor women
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CHART 21

Employment Experience of Non-Enrolled 17 to a Year Olds
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during the early adult years will significantly reduce their earnings
potential in their late adult years and make the escape from poveny
more difficult!"

The characteristics of the jobs obtained by poor young adults also
tend to differ in a number of substantive ways from those held Ir.
their more affluent counterparts. During 1987, 60 percent of all no+s-
enrolled seventeen-to-twenty year olds were employed by firms in the
retail trade and service industries."2 Retail trade firms alone ac-
counted for 39 percent of the jobs held by these youth, and eating
and drinking establishments, including many fast food restaurants,
employed one of every six such youth. Employed young adults from
poor families are even more concentrated in the retail trade and
service industries. Two-thirds of them worked in such industries
during 1987, with retail trade accounting for 43 percent of their jobs.
Eating and drinking establishments alone employed one of every four
poor young adults. Only one of six of these poor young adults held a
job in construction or manufacturing industries, and the public
administration sector was the source of employment for only one of
every 100 poor young adults.

Research has shown that a disproportionate share of the jobs filled
by young adults is in small establishmentsthat is. those with fewer
than twenty-five employees." Such jobs are less likely to provide non-
wage benefits such as health insurance. Employed poor young adults
also are highly concentrated in a few major mcupational groups. In
1987. approximately five of every nine of them worked in service
occupations, as laborers/handlers, or as cashiers. Food service workers
made up nearly one-fifth of the employed poor. Young adults living
in high-income families were far less dependent on these lower-skilled
occupations. Only 35 percent of them held jobs as service workers.
laborers or cashiers. Another 38 percent of these youth were em-
ployed as professional/technical/managerial workers, skilled blue col-
lar workers, or in administrative support office) occupations. By
contrast, only 19 percent of employed poor young adults were able to
secure these more highly-skilled white and blue collar jobs.

Transition to the Career Lahor Market

The more limited labor market exposure of poor young adults during
their adolescent years and their more frequent lack of a high school
diploma confines them to the -youth labor market" for a major part
of their early aduhhood." Normally, as young people move from
their teenage years into their twenties. they typically search for more
stable, career jobs."5 These jobs are characterized by an increased
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informal, if not formal, commitment between employer and em-

ployee. In return for satisfactory performance on the job, firms will

provide more substantial amounts of on-the-job training and often

will offer health insurance and other key employee benefits that are

designed in part to secure the loyalty of workers and thus a stable

work force. During these early years of entry into career labor

markets, many young adults can also look forward to relatively steep

increments in real annual earnings."
Ovet the past fifteen years, the transition from the youth labor

market to career labor markets has become a more prolonged and

tortuous one for an increasing number of young adults, especially

those with no post-secondary schooling. Young persons are finding it

more difficult to secure stable, career jobs than was the case in the

tighter labor markets of the mid- to late-1960s and much of the early

1970s. Higher proportions of the young adult population are spend-

ing a fairly long time in that segment of the labor market typically

regarded as the "teen or youth labor market." One major conse-
quence is that inflation-adjusted annual earnings have actually dfclined

for some subgroups of our nation's young adult population, particu-

larly those with no post-secondary schooling. In 1987, mean real
annual earnings of non-enrolled twenty to twenty-four year olds were

12 percent below those of 1973. For young adults overall, the decline

was concentrated among young males, where real annual earnings
declined by nearly 25 percent.The real earnings of young females

posted a $630 gain. or 9.2 percent increase, over this period (Chart

22). This increase was driven by increased labor force attachment.

not higher hourly wages.
The factors underlying the divergent trends in male and female

earnings are numerous. Among males, higher proportions with zero

reported earnings, decreases in year-round full-time work, and lower

real hourly earnings have all contributed to the real annual earnings

dechne."7 The estimated increase in the mean real annual earnings of

young women over the period is primarily attributable to increased

lalxir force attachment and more hours of employment during the

yea). The median nominal weekly wages of young women employed

full-time did not keep pace with the rate of inflation over the 1973-

1987 period."
For both young male and female adults, levels of real annual

earnings have become even more strongly associated with formal

educational attainment in recent years. The degree to which young

men were able to avoid suffering from the effects of sharp changes in

real earnings varied considerably by the amount of formal schooling

completed. As a group. male high schfiol dropouts showd the largest

53
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absolute and relative decline in real annual earnings (37%), followed
by male high school graduates (28%), those males with some college
(20%), and finally, male college graduates (2%). Among young fern-
ales, school dropouts failed to show any real annual earnings improve-
ments at all, while young female college graduates achieved mean
real annual earnings in 1987 that were nearly 14 percent higher than
those of 1973.

The extremely low annual earnings of female high school dropouts
is attributable in part to their sharply lower rates of attachment to the
labor force. During 1987, only 51 percent ofthose young women who
lacked a high school diploma worked at some point during the year,
versus 82 percent of high school graduates and 96 percent of college
graduates. Even when they were employed, young female dropouts
achieved mean annual earnings only 63 percent as high as that of
high school graduates and 43 percent of that of college graduates.
The economic returns to formal schooling and experience for young
women appear to have improved considerably during the past decade,
leaving those without such schooling and experience even further
behind than before.84

YOUNG ADULTS AND POVERTY:
THE 'EXTENSION OF ECONOMIC ADOLESCENCE

The household living arrangements of the nation's poor young adults
(excluding students and a small number who were serving in the
armed forces) are depicted in Chart 23. Only slightly more than four
of every ten a then poor yoang adults had formed their own families
(or unrelated subfamilies) and were either the family head or spouse
of the family, head. Another 35 percent were still living at home with
their parents or another relative, and the remaining 24 percent were
living on their own oi with friends. Poor young adult women were
considerably more likely than men to have formed their own family
(as head or spouse) while poor males were more likely to be living at
home with their parents (43%) or on their own (35%). Both poor
black (47%) and Hispanic (40%) young adults were considerably more
likely than whites to be living with their parents or other relatives.

These young adults are poor for a variety of reasons. Single parents
and spouses with children are often out of the labor force altogether
or have very sporadic labor force attachment. Poor males are more
likely to be participating in the labor force, but they experience severe
difficulties in obtaining access to stable, year-round employment and
career jobs that pay higher wages and provide substantive on-the-job

S7
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training opportunities. Employed poor men and women are fre-
quently confined to relatively low skilled, low-wage positions that often
resemble teen labor market jobs. In sum, these young adults have far
lower incomes than what is required to support them adequAtely in
separate living quarters.

Of the 15.1 million non-enrolled young adults (twenty to twenty-
four years old) in 1988, 2.6 million, or 17 percent, were members of
poor households. Five of every six of these poor young adults had
completed only twelve or fewer years of schooling at the time of the
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March 1988 CPS survey.9° While nearly eight of every ten poor young
male adults were active participants in the civilian labor force, only 58

percent of them were successful in obtaining employment, represent-
ing an unemployment rate of 26.5 percent for labor force partici-
pants, nearly three times as high as that of non-poor twenty to twenty-
four year olds. Full-time employment was even more scarce than
employment generally. Only 39 percent of poor male adults held a
full-time job.

Less than half (44%) of young poor female adults were participat-
ing in the civilian labor force during March 1988, and only three of
ten were employed. Pan-time jobs were more frequent among poor
%omen; only one of six of such women wrre holding a full-time job.

Their full-time employment/population ratio was only one-third to
one-fourth as high as that of their more affluent counterparts.

Poor young adults with no post-secondary schooling are especially
unlikely to be employed at any point in time, and the character of
their employment experiences during the year tends to differ sub-
stantially from those of the non-poor. Among all non-enrolled young
adult males with no post-secondary schooling, a slight ma*wity (52%)

were able to secure full-time employment for fifty to fifty-two weeks.

Only one of seven young adult men living in poverty households were
employed full-time. year-round during that year, a fact that obviously
contributed to the low incomes of their households. Ibor male school
dropouts were the least likely (10%) to be in year-round, full-time
employment.

Only one-third of young adult women with no post-secondary
schooling were employed full-time, year-round during 1987, and the
pattern of findings by household income is quite similar to that for
young men. Of the young women in poverty households, only 5
percent worked year-round, full-time. during 1987. Increasing the
labor market attachment of poor young adults, and their access to
jobs providing more stable, year-round employment opportunities,
are key to reducing poverty. Recent findings from the Survey of
Income and Program Participation reveal that eighteen to twenty-
four year-olds had the highest exit rate from poverty at mid-decade
and that poor persons moving from part-year to year-round, full-
time employment were the most successful in escaping from poverty.'"

Characteristics of Jobs Held by Pwr Young Mults

Not only are poor young adults considerably less likely than their
higher income counterparts to be working full-time, year-round, but

S :
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they also tend to occupy jobs in less well-compensated industrial
sectors and occupational groups (Chart 24). Poor young adults (both
male and female) are over-represented in farm/forestry, retail trade,
and service industriesespecially those outside of the relatively high-
paying professional services. Approximately 56 percent of employed
poor men and 80 percent of employed poor women wrre working in
such industries during 1987.92 The fraction of young men and women
holding jobs in such industries tends to decline as household income
rises. The concentration of the poor in such industries has important
human capital implications. Few registered apprenticeships exist in
such sectors, and formal company training programs areconsiderably
more likely to be focused on those workers with college degrees."
Limited on-the-job and off-site training opportunities for poor young
adults further reduces the relative stock of human capital that they
will possess in their later adult years and, thus, the expected growth
rate of their future earnings.

As would be expected, employed poor young adults also are over-
represented in lower skilled occupations. During 1987. 35 percent of
employed young males held jobs as farm/forestry workers, service
workers, laborers, handlers, and cleaners. Nearly half of the employed
young men from poor households were working in such occupations,
a ratio nearly twice as high as the share of employed young men in
households with incomes three or more times the poverty line. Similar
patterns apply to the findings for employed young women. A slight
majority (51%) of poor employed women held jobs as farm, service,
or laborer/cleaner/handler workers while only one of five employed
women in households with incomes three or more times the poverty
line did so.

Weekly Earnings

It has been noted that changes in the job and wage structure of the
national economy have led to an extension of the period of economic
adolescence in American society over the past fifteen years, especially
for non-college educated young adults." Changes in both the real
absolute and relative weekly wage position of young male adults
employed full-time over the past twenty years illustrate this trend in a
straightforward manner. During 1967, the median weekly wage of
eighteen to twenty-four year old males working full-time was equiva-
lent to nearly 74 percent of the median weekly wage of all full-time
employed adult males (age twenty-five and over).95 As the labor
market absorbed increasing numbers of Kung adults from the baby
boom generation MCI' the following decade, the relative weekly wage
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CHART 24
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position of young males deteriorated, falling to 62 percent by the
second quarter of 1979." Over the next three years, a combination
of two national economic recessions and a major downsizing of
employment in a number of basic manufacturing industries drove the
relative weekly wage position of full-time employed young adult males
down to 54 percent of the median weekly wage for adult males.

Despite six years of continuous employment growth, falling unem-
ployment for young adults, and a diminished supply of eighteen to
twenty-four year okls, the real median weekly wage of full-time
employed eighteen to twenty-four year old males has failed to in-
crease.97 The 1988 relative weekly wage position of these young men
remained at 54 percent of the median of full-time adult males." This
substantial downward movement in the relative weekly wage position
of young male adults, combined with the 29 percent decline in their
real weekly wages since 1973, provide marked evidence of the length-
ening of the transition from adolescence to economic adulthood in
American society. Within this context, poor young adults largely are
"adults" in name only, often far removed from the career jobs in
mainstream labor markets whose occupancy represents a true rite of
passage to economic adulthood.

Given the lower amounts of formal schooling and the more limited
literacy proficiencies of poor young adults and their more frequent
confinement to pan-time and lower-skilled jobs, one would expect
their weekly earnings to be considerably below those of their em-
ployed counterparts from more affluent households. Estimates of the
March 1988 median weekly earnings of all employed twenty to twenty-
four year old persons not simultaneously enrolled in school are
presented in Chart 25."

Median weekly earnings of young adults from poor households
($150) were at the bottom of the distribution, and median weekly
earning; rose consistently with family income. Those young adults
living in households with 1987 incomes three or more times the
poverty line had median weekly earnings of $276, an earnings level
84 percent above that of poor young adults.

Health Insurance, Pension Coverage and Unionization

The economic rewards from work often go well beyond the wages
and salaries provided by the employer. The availability of health
insurance and pension benefits has become an im.?ortant determinant
of the current and future economic well-being of vorkers and their
families. Ibor young adults unfortunately are the least likely to be
covered by any form of health insurance, including Medicaid. and
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CHART 25
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they seldom are eligible for coverage under an employer-sponsored
pension plan when they do work (Chart 26).

The absence of health insurance coverage for thirty-five to forty
million Americans is the major shortcoming of America's health tare
delivery system." Young adults (twenty to twenty-four) are the least

likely to be covered by any form of health insurance, including a
health insurance plan of another household member or Medicaid.wi

Poor young male adults are the most likely to lack health insurance
coveragt, with only 43 percent of twenty to twenty-four year old males

in poor households having some form of health insurance coverage
during that year. The low rate of coverage for such men is a result of

both their lower rates of employment and the absence of employer-
financed group health insurance plans in the firms in which they are
employed. Pwr young women also experience lower rates of health

insurance (65% ) than their more affluent counterparts; however, they

are more likely than poor young men to be covered by health
insurance, primarily due to their greater receipt of Medicaid benefits
in conjunction with their status as recipients of Aid to Families with

Dependent Chiklren."
Employed young men and women are seldom covered by company-

sponsored pension plans. During 1987. fewer than one in five em-
ployed twenty to twenty-four year olds was covered by a company-

3
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CHART 26
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funded pension plan. This low rate ofpension cowrage was primarily
due to the absence of such plans in the firms in which young adults
worked; however, even when such plans did exist, young workers were
less likely to be eligible for coverage due to limited job tenure and
pan-time employment. Employed poor young adults were the least
likely to be covered by a pension plan, with only 4 to 5 percent of
poor men and women reporting such coverage during 1987.

The shifting industrial distribution of the jobs obtained by young
men and women combined with the continued low rates of uniont,
tion in many retail trade and private service industries also have
reduced the proportion of young workers that are union members or
cowred by the provisions of a collective bargaining agreement. Dur-
ing March 1988. only 10 percent of employed young males and 7

percent of employed young female adults were either members of
labor unions or holding jobs whose wages, fringes, and/or working

conditions were influenced by the pro...iFions of an existing collective
bargaining agreement."3 Both of these rano; were well below those

for older workers, with young men being only one-third as likely as
thirty-five to fifty-four year old males to be members of unions or
covered by the terms of a collective bargaining agreement.

Employed young adults from poverty households were the least
likely to be employed in a unionized job setting. Only 5 percent of
employed poor males and 4 percent of employed poor %omen were
working in an establishment that vras unionized (Chart 26). The
extremely limitec presence of unions in the firms employing poor
young adults also tends to reduce the real wages that they receive and

the adequacy of their fringe benefit packages. Being a member of a

labor union typically tends to raise the real earnings of young work-

ers, especially those with no post-secondary schooling.'n4

The employment problems ofAmerica's young adult poverty popu-
lation thus are not simply confined to their difficulties in securing a
.job at any point in time or to their sharply reduced chances of

obti-ining year-round, full-time employment. When employed, the
young working poor also are considerably more likely to be found in
firms on the periphery of the economy (small firms, retail trade.
lower-level service firms) and in jobs that are relatively unskilled and
less tied to formal training and internal career mobility paths."6 The
employment experiences of many of the young adult poor thus are
weakly connected to mainstream career labor markets. The concen-
tration of poor young workers in firms at the periphery of the
economy (the secondary labor market) can also reduce the economic

returns that they receive from formal schooling and experience."'6
Their low hourly and weekly earnings, the frequent absence of health

ti 5
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insurance and pension benefits, and the extremely limited presence
of unions in the wurk place are visible symbols of the marginal and
"contingent" nature of the employment opportunities made available
to the young adult poor)u7

New Directions for Employment lkthcy

Sustained improvements in the real earnings position of poor young
adults are critical to national goals of reducing future poverty and
dependence and strengthening the capacity of young adults to marry
and form stable families." The success of such efforts will not only
be dependent on intensifying investments in the basic academic and
functional literacy proficiencies and vocational skills of the existing
young adult poor, but also a restructuring of the system of economic
rewards from work. Changes in the supply side characteristics of the
poor young adult population are clearly needed to boost work per-
formance and potential productivity)" At the same time, hossever, a
reorganization of existing job responsibilities, internal job structures.
company training investments, and the expected real compensation
streams from work also will be needed to guarantee that such human
capital investments in the poor do lead to sufficient economic payoffs
to themselves and to society at large.""

The latter demand side changes and the restructuring of work
responsibilities and training opportunities are likely to be essential to
efforts to increase the economic and social rewards (wages, benefits,
social status) from work for the poor."' With few exceptions,"2 (such
as the previous New Careers programs), the employment-oriented
anti-poverty policies of the kderal government have emphasized
changes in the human capital traits of the poor rather than changes
in job content, the job structure, or the existing compensation sys-
tem."' A better blend of policies seems to be ckarly needed as we
mow into the last decade of the twentieth century.

Nal'ES

1. While there are seldom sharp changes in the i fiat acterist ws and behav-
ior of vouth as One moves slightiv above this poserts iticome threshold, the
size of the diffrremcs between the characteristics. economk and social
environments, and scluxiling/employmeni experient es of subgroups of ado-
kments tend to widen considerably as one moves up the mwioeconomk
ladder, 'hi illustrate the magnitude and nature of these differences, we
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stantial diflerence between the proportions of students from high and low

SF.S backgrounds enrolled in any type of academic program, we estimate that

12 percent of all high SES seniors were majoring in an engineering or physical
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Calvin C. Jones. Susan Campbell. and Penny A. Sebring, Fa Ur limol After High

School: A Capsuk Description i 1980 Senion (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Govern-

ment Printing Office, 1986. p. 20).

fitment of MO High School Seniors Enrolled in Post-Secondary Education and
Training Programs in Spring 194, by Socioeconomic Smtus

(A) (B)

'Percent Making
Academic, Graduate Percent Making

or Vocational Academic or Graduate

SES Group Courses Courses

Ali 39 34

Ikswest SES 21 I ti

Seconti Qua:elk SLS 21i 25

third Quartile SFS 42 37

'hip Quartile SLS 1i7 ti3

Snuyer jinn's. rt. L. Fine Win After High .Srhuol: .4 Cosuk Drwnption 0/ 1980 Senturv

Findings on the longer-term success rates of high school graduates in

obtaining a bachelor's degree are available from a recent twelve-year analysis

of thr college transcripts of high school graduates from the Class of 1972.

During the first twebe years following graduation from high school, 55

percent of the graduates attended a post-secondary school fOr one or more
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years. Only 40 percent of the attendees obtained a bachelor's degree within
this period. Overall, two of nine graduates (22%) held a bachelor's degree by
the end of this period. See Paula R. Knepper, Student Progress in College: NLS-
72 Fbst-Secondary Education Transcript Study, 1984, U.S. Department of Educa-
tion, Office of Educational Research and Improvement, Washington, D.C..
February 1989.

College Attendence Rates and Bachelor's Degsee Attainment Rates for College
Attenders and All High School Graduates from the Class of 1972, by Family

Socioeconomic Status in High School

(A) (B) (C)

Percent of
Attendees Percent of High
Obtaining Schaal Graduates

Sado- Ever a With a
monastic Attended Bachelor's Bachelor's Degree

Status College Degree (A * B)

All 55.0 40.6 22.3
Low SES 35.5 25.7 9.1

Middle SES 52.3 34.8 18.2

High SES 80.5 54.8 44.1

Graduates from low SES family backgrounds were by far the least successful
in obtaining a bachelor's degree. Only 35 percent of low SES high school
graduates ever attended college, and. of those attending, a majority (52%)
did not complete more than one year of college. Only one-fourth of the post-
secondary students from low SES family backgrounds were successfUl in
obtaining a bachelor's degree by 1984. This rate was less than half that of
post-secondary students horn high SFS backgrounds. As a consequence of
their below-average college attendance and bachelor's degree attainment
rates, only 9 percent of high school graduates from low SES family back-
grounds held a bachelor's degree twelve years after graduation. This ratio
compares quite unfavorably to the 18 percent of middle SE.S graduates and
the 44 percent of high SES graduates obtaining a bachelor's degree.
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THE HIGH-STAKES CHALLENGE
OF PROGRAMS FOR

ADOLESCENT MOTHERS

Judith S. Musick

"When 1 was about 11 or 12 1 was very lonely, so then 1 went to having

sex and then I got pregnant and that was my way of curing my loneliness
(by) having kids. That's the best thing I have in this world and that's my

kids."'
From the journal of an adolescent m6ther

A FOURTEEN YEAR OLD RUNS AWAY from home, and in spite of involve-
ment in various youth service programs, repeatedly involves herself
in self-destructive relationships. Through ongoing crises, these even-
tually lead her to far more serious troubles.

A sixteen year-old mother drops out of school, and then abandons
her counselling and GED2 programs. Later, she appears to lose job
after job, and have baby after baby, "deliberately."

When such personal failures take place, it is not simply that the
environment has offered these adolescents few realistic or appropri-
ate options. It is not just that the institutions in the community are
not particularly sensitive or responsive to their needs. Certainly, there
are numerous real obstacles in the way, in any direction they turn:
but, there are sometimes opportunities as wellpeople who want to
help, chances to start again. These go unheeded or unused.

Basically, many such teens do not perceive or trust people to be
sources of help. For others, the psychological burdens of their histo-

ries lead them to put their trust in the wrong people, those who will

The material in this chapter is derived from the author's book on the psychology of
adolescent motherhood. forthcoming from Vale University Press. The work was sup-

ported by grants from the liockefelkr and Harris Foundations.
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hold them back, or who will betray them again and apin. People who
cannot be trusted, or who are trusted but betray them, fit easily into
these girls' working models of themselves. Such people are seen to fill
familiar roles and to serve functions similar to people the girls have
come to know so WI

This chapter is focused on a group of adolescent girls who have
experienced the serious problems of a developmentally damaging
childhood, and on how they respond to the challenges and changes
of the adolescent years. Although diverse in many ways, the members
of this group generally have qualities in commonpoverty, and
vulnerability to early childbearing. Overwhelmingly, it is poor girls
who have children while they are still adolescents.

The chapter will describe how certain experiences associated with
disadvantage disrupt the developmental process, creating pathways
that lead young women, even those with considerable promise, to
premature parenthood and unfulfilled potential. The purpose in
raising these developmental issues is twofold: first, to set the stage for
a more meaningful and ultimately more useful discussion of early
childbearing and its attendant problems in the domains of school,
work, and interpersonal relationships; and, second, to provide a
framewoll for considering how current strategies for preventing or
ameliorating problems such as adolescent childbearing mesh with the
facts of underlying psychological dynamicsthat is, to ask how well
our externally constructed "solutions" match the internal realities of
the problems.

ADOLESCENCE, DEVELOPMENT AND
THE PROCESS OF CHANGE

"My father really hurt me emotionally wry bad. . . . That's why I
spent so much time at my boyfriend's house and then I got pregnant."

"Now to my mother. I hate her so much. She has newr been a mother
to me. I hate her to my heart. My mother used to treat me like dirt.
That's why I had a baby. So I can show the best possible love towards my

baby than anyone has ever given me."
From journals of adolescent mothers

The attitudes and values a family holds, and the support and
guidance the family context provides, help to determine how adoles-

cence will be experienced by a son or daughter. At this critical
developmental juncture in life, a parents' attitudes, values, support,
and guidance take on great significance. particularly within an envi-
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ronment fraught with risks. While certain adolescent difficulties arise
from developmental psychopathology, others emanate from the par-
ticular attitudes, values, and ideas held by the girl's family, peers or
community.

Not surprisingly, the most serious, most intractable difficulties are
the result of interactions among these motivational root systems. A
discussion of these interactions is critical to understanding both risk
and prospects for "recovery," because it highlights those conditions
that tend to foster repeated unwise choices, as well as those conditions
which enable people to change. Say, for example, that a disadvan-
taged girl has been raised in a loving and supportive home, but one
in which a high school diploma is viewed as an end in itself, rather
than as a launching pad for further achievements. This girl may lack
direction or be less likely to seek and work towards college or career
goals, but once exposed to previously unthought of possibilities and
given adequate time, guidance, emotional, and perhaps material
support to make them realities, she may well embrace new goals, and

seek the knowledge and experiences required to reach them. She is
open to opportunity; she is, or can be, motivated to change.

On the other hand, what if an adolescent's lack of direction stems

not just from her family's notions about high school being an end in
itself, but also from their mistreatment and neglect of her emotional
needs, or from their ignoring, discounting or disparaging any accom-
plishments which threaten to make her different or better than they
are? Such an upbringing is unlikely to engender the considerable
willpower. p....rseverance, and sense of purpose it takes to stick with
and master new knowledge, skills, and ways of interacting, especially
in a community environment which offers so few supports to its

youth.
In this instance, there is a different and more complex set of

motivations at work, mie which is more deeply rooted and thus more
resistant to change. The adolescent with this kind of personal history
must do more than just take on new attitudes about education and
work, she must also acquire and internalize new ways of thinking and
feeling about herself and othersnew, and often quite different.
ways of interacting with people and institutions. Unfortunately, an
adolescent from such a home is often without the critical underlying
motivations for change, since nab an upbringing also makes change, men

objettitrly very potitive change, a subjectively risky endeavor.

Motivations underlying the ability to envision a future, to make
reasonable, self-enhancing chokes about moving towards it. and to
see and seize opportunities. are not "givens." They do not automati-

cally unfold within the human psyche. Rather, they are psychological
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skills acquired only under certain conditions, developmental accom-
plishments predicated on the existence of essential familial and soci-
etal lessons and supports.

Optimally, these are available when the child, and later the adoles-
cent, is most ready for them, when dewlopmental readiness is prime.
At present, Isr do not know if or under what circumstances, one can
learn (or be taught) as an adolescent motivations or psychological skills
which should have been acquired as a child. Unfortunately, the
personal histories of many disadvantaged adolescents are made up of
just those conditions which make the providing of these lessons and
supports least likely to occur.

PSYCHO-SOCIAL ROOTS OF EARLY PREGNANCY

"lbo-early childbearing is one of the most common psychological
"products" of poverty's multiple ill effects on developing young
people, effects that reach into the heart of families to reduce their
capacities to provide average, or "good enough." child-rearing envi-
ronments.5 Severe poverty contributes to conditions in which chil-
dren's development can be thwarted, blocking their paths to success
in school and diminishing their capacities for healthy, self-enhancing
interpersonal relationships.

A developmentally poor start, in turn, frequendy prepares the
ground for early motherhood by encumbering girls with the kinds of
psychological burdens that, within the context of disadvantage, lead
to self-limiting choices and self-defeating behaviors during the ado-
lescent years. And, unlike their "mainstream" sisters, when disadvan-
taged girls make bad choices, or engage in risky behaviors, they are
likely to be closing doors which can never be reopened. Those who
come of age in poverty are given very little margin for error in
negotiating the tasks of adolescence.

In the process of trying to cope with the challenges of adolescence
in poverty---a seeking to resolve "normal" developmental issues in
contexts where "normal" options and models are scarce, and where
pressures to engage in risky behaviors are plentifulmany girls
become mothers while still in their early teens. Developmental-envi-
ronmental interactions are the wellsprings of this early parenthood.
Understanding this fact is necessary to an understanding of why
adolescent childbearing and the problems associated with it are such
psychologically robust phenomena, so deeply rooted in the individ-
ual, and so strongly resistant to change. The severely problematic
attitudes and values of poor teens reflect troubled developmental
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histories; their mistaken "choices" grow out of unmet developmental

needs.
Many such chokes have serious negative consequences for the

adolescents' lives; many of their unmade decisions result in pain and

failure that is so extreme that it inevitably generates a new round in

the cycle of poverty. Nevertheless, for the adolescent the actions make

psychological sense at that moment. They feel right because they
promise to spare her the greater turmoil and disequilibrium she
windd experience were she to behave differently. While such self-

destructive or self-defeating behaviors may appear puzzling to out-
siders who observe them, they seem logical and fitting to the adoles-

cent, since they are the natural outcomes of her personal history and

sense of self as these interact with the day-to-day realities of her life.

SIXTEEN IN THE MAINSTREAM; STRUGGLES,
AND SU PPORTS

Annie Dillard, the Pulitzer Prize-winning writer, describes her emo-

tionally stormy adolescence in her memoir, An American Childhood:

"When I was fifteen, I feh it coming; now I was sixteen, and it hit. My

feet had imperceptibly been set on a new path, a fast path into a long

tunnel . I wandered witlessly forward and found myself going dawn.

. . . There wasn't a whole lot I coukl do about it, or about anything. I
WAS going to hell in a handcart, that was all, and I knew it and everyone

around me knew it, and there it was. I was growing and thinning, as if

pulled. I was getting angry. as if pushed.... My feelings deepened and
lingered. The swift moods of early chiklhoodeach formed by and

suited to its occasionvanished. Now feelings lasted so long they left

stains. They arose from nowhere, like winds or waves, and battered at

me or engulfed me.-4

Raised in the 1940s by a strong, loving (and well-to-do) two-parent
family rooted in the past and current life of their community, Dillard
made mistakes, and took risks, but the foolishness of her adolescence

could be weathered, and its experiences successfully integrated as

part of her developing self, without pulling her down forever.

Most adults in society's mainstream recognize that adolescence is A

major crossroads, that time of life when a young person's future life-

course begins to be set in earnest. As Lawrence Steinberg points out

in -The Logic of Adolescence" in this volume. -adolescence is a period

of prepatation, defined less by its own essence than by what it is
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followed bymaturity." The process of achieving maturity has its
own particular challenges in current U.S. society, but as he notes, it is
a process that most adolescents undergo with reasonable success. For
most mainstream adolescent girls, entry into the period of adoles-
cence takes place against a backdrop of psychic strength and integra-
tion, gained from the successful execution of the basic developmental
tasks of childhood.3 Even as identity is being re-tested and re-formed
during adolescence, and the building of adult relational skills and
practical competence is undertaken, there is normally a core of
emotional and intellectual "wholeness" working for the individual.

In addition, howrver, there are likely to be numerous parental and
other social supports to help the adolescent overcome her problems.
Too much turbulence, or too little achievement, is taken seriously by
at least some of those observing the teenager's behavior. For example.
parents and teachers alike are likely to be concerned when a formerly
motivated girl seems suddenly to lose interest, or to fail in school.
The significant adults in such a girl's life will recognize that for some
reason she is currently unable to handle the varied pressures of
adolescence, unable to balance its often conflicting internal and
external pulls.

Aduhs will be concerned when a girl acts out sexually, perhaps in
response to problems, such as the loss of a father or family discord,
which leave her without the emotional support and guidance she
needs to cope with her unfolding sexuality. It is believed to portend
problems in future relationships (e.g., marital relationships) if a girl
attempts to resolve identity conflicts by involving herself with a series
of "Mr. Wrongs."

When parents are not able or willing to help, a good quality school.
with caring, involved teachers and guidance counselors can be lifesav-
ing (literally, as well as symbolically) for an adolescent who is troubled
or in crisis. As an external support system, a good school can serve as
a model, encouraging and reinforcing an adolescent's coping efforts,
and demonstrating positive values!' Those who have studied stress
resistance in adolescence find that resilient adolescents usually have
extensive contacts outside their immediate families. These contacts
include concerned and caring teachers, as well as ministers, and older
friends.'

A "mainstream" girl whose sexual acting-out results in a pregnancy
will probably have an abortion. If her religion forbids this, she will be
far more likely to relinquish her child for adoption than will her
disadvantaged counterpart.* In those comparatively rare cases where
a girl from a "mainstream" economic background does elect to keep
and raise her baby. she has a greater chance to marry than does her
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disadvantaged counterpart; has greater material resources; and, even

if she is a high school drop-out, she has a greater likelihood of
eventually getting a job through her family or their connections in
the community. As difficuh and potentially damaging as adolescent

developmental tribulations can bein particular for girls, the tribu-

lations associated with sexualitythey are far less likely to have lasting

negative effects.
Thus, for most mainstream girls, temporary psychological vulner-

ability need not inevitably result in permanent disability. For the
travails of a troubled youth, there are the cushions and buffers of a

relatively stable social and economic environment. As with girls like
Annie Dillard, a "wasted" or troubled youth does not automatically

lead to a wasted life.

SIXTEEN AND POOR: A DIFFERENT EXPERIENCE;
A DIFFERENT IDENTITY

For many adolescent girls who have been raised in an environment of

severe poverty, reality is different in virtually every dimension. These
girls frequently have grown up in damaged and damaging family

situations, in which the bask developmental foundation of childhood
has been poorly laid orin the case of some key elements--perhaps
is not there at all. In addition, the environment in which such girls

live, at home, in school and in the community. is often highly

threatening. At the same time, external supports are few, and are
generally inadequate.

9 grew up with two alcoholic parents that's a bad SLAM I have 3
brothers who cared for mom and fought off Dadone of my babysitters
made me sleep with her son. I had my first b-friend at I I he was 22. I

guess I needed a father figure well I didn't slop there 1 Away:, had older

boyfriends. I'm remembering now I newr knew how to say "no." Don't

ask how I kept my virginity but somehow I managed to get in and out
of relationships never going all the way. Meanwhile my Minn'd get drunk

every weekend and nay Dad was messing up too. My brothers left one by

one forcefully getting married. 1 stayed home and took care of my mom.

When my parents gt.t a divorce my Mom got worse if that's possible. I

got crazy. I got into a wang when I was 12. I got drunk with friends tried

a joint and came home at 1:00 am. At 13 I was getting bad grades going

into 7th grade my Mom quite sic) drinking I quite (sic) messing up. Well

I graduated a tumor student and got into Brooks." At this time I knew

everything about guys and how not to get myself into trouble by looking

to fail in low. My Fleshy year I got bad again rause I cared more about
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having fun. Soph year 1 met Bob the father of my son. I fell in-love and
wasted my virginity on him. 1 got pregnant and was lost alone and
confused. Lucky 1 found God. I have my son now and I have a new life."

From the journal of an adolescent mother

What happens to the teenage girl in the world of poverty who
flounders when confronted with the challenges of the adolescent
"passage," who engages in sexual acting-out, who finds and involves
herself with males who expioit or abuse her, or who fails in school?
More often than not, she is drawn into a vortex from which there may
be little chance of escape, either up or out.

The difficulties that face such a young woman on a regular basis
can range from overt daily threats of random and unpredictable
violence, to subtle but ubiquitous pressures to engage in risky sexual
behavior. She is constantly at risk of giving up on making something
of herself, or on envisioning and working towards a better life for her
future. Beyond that, however, there is frequently a deeper problem.
The transformations in relations with family, peers and the commu-
nity that generally accompany adolescence are being handled by these
girls quite differently in very important respects.

Based en what we know, for example, about typical "mainstream,"
adolescent girls, we see them struggling to come to grips with the
following questions: "Who am I? What are these feelings I'm feeling?
Do my parents understand me? Are they listening to me? What do
they know? I'm old enough, why won't they let me do what I want?
What should I do about my sexual attractiveness to boys? How do I
feel about sex? How do I balance my social and school lives? And.
especially in the mid- to later- adolescent years, will I go to college? If
so, where? What will I do with my lifewill I have a career, or marry
and raise children, or bothrw

On the other hand, many of the girls who come of age in "under-
class" communitiesespecially, those in single-parent, father-absent
families, are struggling with different questions. They too are asking
"Who am l?," but from a psychological perspective that belongs to an
earlier period of development)' For these girls, the "Who am I?"
issues, the issues of identity, often are not predominantly those of
redefining and renegotiating family relationships, searching for a
sense of where one is headed in the future, and envisioning the place
one will take in the broader society. Rather. identity-related issues
may still be grounded in the questions of early childhood: Who cares
about me? Who can I trust? Who can I depend on? Where and how
can I find security and safety?
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"I like it when people 'mike I'm having a baby. It gives me a good

feeling inside and makes me feel important."
From the journal of an adolescent mother

The selrs voice in these young women articulates one bask set of

questions: "What do 1 need to do, and who do 1 need to be, to find

someone who will stay close to me, and care for me like I wish my

mother (or father) had done? What do I need to do, and who do I

need to be, to find a man who won't abanden me, like the men in my,

life and my mother's life have done?"
If an adolescent's psychological "wholeness" is fundamentally com-

promised, much of her time and effort will be focused on trying to

resolve her unmet dependency needs, searching for and trying to
maintain attachments, in a defensive, security-oriented manner.
When this occurs, her attention and her energies are diverted from

the aitical developmental tasks that undergird adolescent, and later,

adult competence in our society. Girls for whom basic acceptance and

love are the primary motivating forces have little interest or emotional

energy to invest in school or work-related activities, unless they are

exceptionally bright or talented in some area. Even then, the pull of

unmet affiliative or dependency needs may be more powerful than

anything the worlds of school or work have to offer, particularly when

these offerings are as inadequate and inconsistent as those found in

most poverty communities.

FIGHTING THE ODDS

The adolescent girls most likely to be struggling with the developmen-

tal tasks that really belong to childhood are those who have been

forced to adapt to family and other environments which provide too

little care and protection fbr their children and youth. In searching

for the acceptance and love they crave, these girls will take many risks

and few precautions. The capacity for self-care is, after all, predicated

on a history of being cared for and protected by others. While growth-

thwarting personal histories are by no means exclusive to impover-

ished communities, they are more predominant there for a variety of

reasons, and their effects are far more lethal within that context.'2

I'm going to tell you about my suffering. When I was 5 years oid I

had to go and stay with an aunt. She was very bad with me. and then I

had to go to another aunt and she was even worse. . . . one day my

mother appeared and pkked us up. les not fair that you have to he
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going from place to place even if it's with your family, and it's bad when
somebody from your family doesn't have piny (sic) on you. Like you
didn't have the same blood, but that happened to me. They did not have
piny on me. They did not care for me. They did not defend me. I was

so small I could not defend myself against adults. I had suffered since I
was a small child. I always ask myself how come God gave me this
punishment. What had I done to deserve all this suffering. . . . Some-
times you have to be weary (sic) of even your brothers and sisters, uncles
and aunts, and especially about stepfathers. Some of them are wry
tricky, you should never trust a stepfather that is tit* good to you. I ran
say this because 1 hau (it) happen, he liwd with my mother. Even though
they lived with my mother doesn't mean I have tt. love them as my
father, because ewn sometimes we ran not even trust ur own fathers, I
never met mine so I don't know what it is to have a father. but I know
about step-fathers because I have had them some of them take
advantage of you and even in the same family they do things like that.
They resemble animals that don't even respect their own family."

From the journal of an aclokscent mother

"When I was small I got so many disappointments with friends and
families that it is hard to trust some one again. . . . When I was small I
don't krit+w why but 1 was scared of big people most likely adults. Today
I feel afraid like if someone is chasing me or something is going to
happen to me. 1 usually have these awful feeling (sic) I wish I could take
it away because it feels terrible and it is very uncomfortable to live with

it. I hope I can make it disappear someday."
From the journal of an adolescent mother

Abusive or neglectful experiences in childhood do much more than
foster bad attitudes and actions; they act to sh ipe an inadequate
adolescent sense of self and identity, one which prohibits forward
movement in positive, self-enhancing ways, even when "opportuni-
ties" present themselves. Such life experiences in early childhood and
in the years immediately preceding adolescence leave girls develop-

r ntally unprepared for the rapid and extensive physical and psy-
chosocial changes of the adolescent period. For these girls, there is
little or no foundation for resisting the internal and external pres-
sures of the teen years. These pressures find them psychologically
unprepared. overwhelm their psyches and "pull the rug out from
under them" emotionally.

For girls as well as boys, life in an impoverished environment can
begin with a neglecting or abusive mother, one for whom drug
addiction or other self-destructive behavior may be overwhelming.
An inadequately developed teenager herse!f. she may be totally un-
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able to give her children any real nurturing care. Particularly for the

daughters of such mothers, an additional kind of abusesexual
victimizationcan be a frequent occurrence.

This childhood experience is far from uncommon in the personal

histories of many adolescent mothers."

"I learned about sex from my dad. I never had a chance for my first

time with my boyfriend. Who knows. maybe I would have wanted to wait

until I got married. But no. I never got to have that chance. I don't even

remember the first time. ... it ruined my life."

"I learned about sex by being molested (by) friends wiz, a couple of

family members. . . . I sometimes think I have a sex drive cause I was

molested so many times as a child."

"My experiences and memories of sex wasn't too good. It was ugly and

violent and I will never forget."
From journals of adolescent mothers

A girl learns atann truth and trust initially as a very young,
dependent child. frow the ways she is or is not protected from daily

harm. If. in addition to inadequate basic care, she is also subjected to

sexual abuse, it teaches highly davnagMg lessons that go beyond issues

of sexuality. When a girl learns about sex through coercion, trickery,

seduction or violence, she learns perverse lessons about the giving

and getting of affection; about what she means and is worth to others.

If she is abused early, or often, she can also learn shame, fear, guilt.

and silence, and how to keep herself from knowing what is simply too

painful to bear.
When the first sexual lessons a girl learns shape her sexuality in

developmentally inappropriate ways, the experience is destined to

have far-reaching negative implications for how she perceives the

world and lives her life. The interpersonal context in which her
sexual socialization takes place affects much more than her sexual

behavior per semore, evrn, than her relationships with males. Be-

cause it can affect her deepest sense of who she is and what she can

do. it also can reduce or even demolish her capacity to care for and

do for herself, to conceptualize and control her own destiny. In

critical ways, of course, it will also damage or destroy her capacity to

care for her children, or to direct their destinies in positise ways as

parents are supposed to do.
Thus, for a severely disadvantaged girl, inappropriate. exploitive

sexual socialization is often the last and heaviest -straw" in a mounting
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accumulation of damage. When its effects are combined with those
of fatherlessness and other interpersonal deprivations, she becomes
highly vulnerable in relation to males. lf, in addition, she does poorly
in schoolas her psychic damage makes likelyshe will find herself
without the requisite skills for success in the wider world. Thus she
left without the inner strength, confidence, or capacity that comes
through mastery in domains beyond the interpersonal. For such a
young woman, the interpersonal is all there is.

In a broader context, her social isolation as a member of an
"underclass" community frequently administers the psychological
coup de grace." Lack of sustained contact with or exposure to main-
stream people and institutions "fixes" interpersonally dysfunctional
ways of relating, and seems to help weaken the functional boundaries
that normally exist between the personal and other aspects of one's
life. The interaction of psychological and social deprivations helps to
insure that the lives of many poor adolescent girls will be virtually
ruled by a pathological and over-dependent dysfunctional relation-
ship to men not just in the bed or on the street, but in the classroom,
factory or office; not just as a female, but as a student, worker, and
parent as well.

The childhood experience of sexual victimization, even more than
other forms of abuse, thus takes a heavy toll on development, affect-
ing intellectual, as well as social-emotional functions. Most impor-
tantly, it seems in many cases to leave a psychological residue of
emotional discontinuitiesbreaks between present and past, between
thought and feeling, and between actions and intentions.'5 When this
happens, the girl is functionally the prisoner of the disavowrd and
unacknowledged pain of her past." Emotional discontinuities cause
her to be caught between the security-seeking behavior that experi-
ence has taught her to engage in and want, on the one hand, and the
security-threatening results of that behavior, on the other. She cannot
easily "learn" from these repeated "mistakes," because the feelings
and perceptions are not related to each other. As a matter of psychic
self-protection, she has developed a pattern of compartmentalizing,
so that what appears to her as functional (even "rational-) survival-
oriented behavior is not psychically related to its invariably negative
outcomes. She has "learned" to perceive her participation in abusive
interactions that cannot be avoided as, in effect, a positive skill, and
in so doing, has come to insulate her emotions from the normally
associated pain.

Thus the stage has been set for a series of wrsonal crises, crises
that the girl herself has (either actively or passively) instigated, hut
about which she appears to be bewildered. "How did this happen to
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me?" "How did I get pregnant?" "How did I get kicked out of school?"
"How did I lose the job? I didn't do anything wrong." "How did I get
involved with a (another) guy who takes advantage of me, who beats
me up?" "How did I get involved with a man who abuses my kids?"

"Why did the state take my kids away?"

Laurie: "Nbu know I always wonder why us teenagers always pick the

same guy."

Interviewer: "What do you mean, pick the same guy'?"

Laurie: "Well when you are getting out of a relationship, then you fall
in love with the same kind of guy. We pick almost the same guy all over
again. I don't understand how I got from one ba4 circumstance to
another. I could have prewnted the second one. I was unrking, going to
school, doing fine and then I was careless and ignorant. I didn't take
birth control that weekend I got pregnant. There was no reason for this.
I had the information in my hand, 1 thought it's not going to happen to
me. I'm not going to have sex. I was trying to deny the fact that it was

me, my ignorance."
From an interview with an adolescent mother

. . for girls. I think they don't give a care if they are alive because
they got sexually abused and they will go around just jumping into any
other guys bed. . . . after it happens they feel so cheap and fleezy and

they don't care about their life anymore. . . . 'they are hurting me so
why shouldn't I hurt myself?' They don't care. 'Why should I care?' So
they will go out and you know ruin their life more."

From the journal of an adolescent mother

For those who question why an adoIesiu, even one who is in an
intervention program, continues to seek and find more trouble, or is
at best able to go only so far, it is important to remember that such
patterns of behavior are usually grounded in what are unfortunately
necessary, perhaps even life-saving, adaptations to terrible life cir-

cumstances.
Because such adaptations initially (and repeatedly) "worked." they

are deeply ingrained in self and identity, and thus strongly resistant

to change. Few of the young women who exhibit this syndrome as

participants in intervention programs could be said to be mentally ill,
or even to have severe personality or character disorders. Indeed,

many have remarkable strengths and resilience.'7 Still, seriously and
continuously depriving experiences are rarely without psychological
consequences. These, in turn, interfere with the ability to negotiate
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the critical tasks of this adolescent transitional period, and, in circular
fashion, create additional vulnerabilities that magnify the effects of
risk factors in the environment. When this happens, the adolescent is
left without the personal resources and coping skills she most needs
to withstand the multiple pressures of her daily life, or to thrust
herself up and out of poverty. It is fate's cruel trick that in order to
move beyond a life of poverty, today's disadvantaged adolescent needs
to possess not just good, but extraordinary psychosocial resources
and skils; not just an adequate self concept, but one which is virtually

invincible.
How does an eleven-year-old girl handle her changing body and

her emerging sexuality in a home where she is nightly faced with her
own young mother's active sexual life with a series of temporary live-
in lovers? How does she make sense of these psychological and
physical changes within the context of her own sexual exploitation at
the hands of these men, or other older males within her family
environment? What do such failures of parental protection do to the
mother-child relationship at a developmental period when the girl
has a heightened need for her parent's support and guidance? How
will this girl relate to her peers and to potential boyfriends? What will
be their particular meaning in her life? What functions will they need
to fulfill for her?

During adolescence, girls in healthier family environments are in
the process of transforming their earlier, more dependent relation-
ships with their parents, while continuing to feel a need for their
support and guidance. What happens to that girl who must distance
herself emotionally from her family in order to survive? What com-
pensatory psychological benefits can such girls obtain from putting
their energies into doing well in school? Where will they find the
psychic "energy" to invest in school, considering what they are trying
to cope with in relation to their families, friends, and perhaps boy-
friends?" How do such emotional burdens interact with the educa-
tional limitations conferred by their early life experiences in their
homes and in the less than adequate schools of their communities?
What kinds of messages do such experiences impart to the girl about
litho slit is? How do they affect her images and concepts about her
self'? What additional pmer might a girl's peer group have when it
needs to fulfill roles and functions that her parents are unable or
unwilling to carry out?"

The psychological consequences of growing up in potentially
growth-thwarting milieus are not the same for all adolescents of
course: some are stronger and more resilient than others.14) Neverthe-
less, in an environment of risk, even relatively minor developmental
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damage can create vulnerabilities which diminish the ability to sense
and actively avoid dangerous or risky situations and behavior, and in
such environments danger and risk are the order of the day.

Developmental damage will interfere with the young human's later
capacity for competent functioning in the broader, or mainstream
society. This is especially true when such damage is compounded or
exacerbated by attitudes, ideas or values prevalent in her commu-
nitydrug or akohol abuse, lack of identification with mainstream
culture, an acceptance of welfare dependence, a defeatism about job
prospects, a comfort with sexual or other "misbehavior"that can
lead even a very healthy and resilient girl into trouble, can keep her
from realizing her potential, and can block her capacity to make use
of help to change.

So it is that the adolescent females about whom our society is
currently most hurried, the ones who are sliding (or actively propel-
ling themselves) towards futures of disorganization, dysfunction, and
dependence, are coming of age without a core of preparatory expe-
riences essential for success in our rapidly changing society, a society
which increasingly requires its members to be literate, flexibly able to
acquire and deploy new skills, and above all, interpersonally deft.
Those who seek to interrupt disadvantaged adolescents' self-defeat-
ing patterns of behavior, or to deflect their downward trajectories,
are frequently puzzled by what appears to be their stubborn resis-

tance to mainstream ideas and values: by their continuing to take

risks, and appearing to make ruinous personal choices: and, hurst of
all, by their refusal to take advantage of the chance to acquire or use
new knowledge and skills. As we have seen, this behavior is not so
puzzling when its antecedents are understood.

INTERVENTION AND PREVENTION

In spite of the formidable challenges involved in changing a troubled
life, and in averting a downward spiral, there is hope. The girl is,
after all still an adolescent. While it appears that maximum opportu-
nity for malleability of self-structures occurs during the earliest years
of life,2' the transformational nature of the adolescent process prob-
ably opens the door to positive change wider than it may ever be
opened again. Because she is still experiencing broad developmental
evolution, is still young, and is in significant ways still relatively
flexible, her potential for change is at a peak. Being an adolescent
certainly means that in some ways she is at greater risk, but in other
ways it also offers a priceless opportunity for change. In a sense the
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adolescent's "weakness" is also her strength. Developmental transi-
tions automatically bring with them a breaking down of some earlier
structures and new chances to make something of oneself. Such
chances do nnt come again very easily or frequently after the psycho.
logically integrating experience of adolescence is completed. And, if
one result of this integration is, in effect, a death of the "spirit," later
interventions may be useless for all practical purposes.

just as good youths can "go lrad" at this time, "bad" youths can "go
good" under the right circumstances. But, what are the right circum-
stances? Are they to be found in the current programs aimed at
troubled or at-risk adolescents in communities across the country?
Considering the powerful developmental and psychological factors
underlying adolescent parenthood and its accompanying problems,
considering the external pressures that exist and the opportunities
that don't, isn't it time to reconsider the nature of our interventions?
Can we honestly say that they match the nature of the problems?

Counselor: "Just as Carrie was on the brink of making some positive
personal and educational changes, she seemed to deliberately stop herself
from succeeding by getting pregnant again. I'd have to say that Maria
accomplished much the same thing by dropping out of the (young
parent support program) right Mier we notified her that she had been
accepted in a really exceptional job training project, Lisa "forgot" to
take the entrance exam for a special junior college program, and Ginny
took her twin sons out of the day care program that was enabling her to
finish high school. After going `roui.3 and round' with us about how
bad he was for her. Donna went back to the boyfriend who beats her up,
and who practically keeps her a prisoner in the house."vr

Why did these young women apparently sabotage themselves?
Didn't they recognize or want these opportunities? Didn't they wel-
come changes for the better? These are questions we ask each time
we are confronted with a "failure at the moment of potential
growth."23 Such failures are not exceptions, they are common occurr-
encessources of frustration and bitter disappointment for teachers,
guidance counselors, health care and social workers, "big sisters."
home visitors, ministers, and others involved with adolescents at risk.
These failures at moments of potential growth come at the point in
an adolescent's life where her personal history and contemporary
pressures interkt negatively with what is being offered by supportive
others from outside her family and peer networks.

It is the psychological and developmental aspects of this interaction
that best predict the direction, degree, and timing of any positive
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movement on her part. just as such personal factors are implicated in

her current troubles, they are implicated in her response to efforts to

overcome them.
Whenever an adolescent girl begins to experience the desire for

positive change, whenever she musters the will to make it happen, it

is because of a shift not only in the external contingencies of her life,

but just as significantly, in her internal self-concepts as vvell. For poor

adolescents, as with all adolescents, such shifts can come about only

when developmental readiness meshes with realistic opportunities to
succeed in personally valued roles and areas of competence; when

opportunities are coupled with support and positive regard from
psychologically meaning/id others; when there are concomitant shifts in

self-image and self-regard; when the new (or froure) identity required is

not too discrepant from the present one; and, when the psychological

costs do not outweigh the benefits to the self.
In order for a program or policy to have a meaningful impact on

the psychological factors that lead a girl to become a mother while

still an adolescent, it must in some way alter her identity and other
self-concepts, her internal representations of herself. Whenever an

intervention is effective with a particular teen, whenever it helps her

to feel and be more competent, to better understand what motivates

her actions; to think before she automatically does something; and,

whenever it helps to bring about a shift in her values or behaviors, it

is at least partially the result of the intervention's -fit" with her own

developmental needs and psychological makeup.
Perhaps for all people, but certainly for those adolescents drawn to

early childbearing, positive change is most likely to occur within thr context

of strong and repeated etnotionally salient experiences, with personally signifi-

cant peopk. The need for the positive sanction and caring of an
important other is the fundamental need for young women with

developmentally damaged psyches.

"(The program). . . . is a place to open up. "lb learn more about

yourself. If you have a good group facilitator, the questions that are put

towards "ou make you think. It was a place to let out tension that was

going on in the family during the day, you could come discuss it with

someone. . . . Here it where 1 gut my start." In helping at the office and

becoming more sure of myself it caused me to think my problems

through and not just act-
"! was really depressed cause I thought I wasn't going to achieve

anything, and then I came and talked to Ms. Bowen and the others that

works here and they influenced me to go back to school."

"She helped me with, well I was going through some emotional
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changes and so the times that I couldn't make it they would visit and
talk with me and comfort me in some way. . .. They were a big influence

on that, they stayed on me and on me about finishing school. . . . I couk1

have been out on the streets, rning girl Pregnant you know, just at home

on welfare you know, but they showed me I could be more than that, I
could be a lot more than that. . . . I see that I can be anything I want to
be and still take care of my baby. . . . They picked up my pieces, even

put them back together and showed me I'm a person. Life is not that
bad and it's not that hard, just give it a chance. . . . Confidence, don't
talk about confidence. I didn't have any. My confidence was gone."

"I keep coming here because you help me to think."
Comments from adolescent mothersv,

If we seek to fadlitate positive change in adolescents, particularly
when such change requires thinking and acting in ways that are
radically different from those of the most significant people in their
lives, the supposed benefits of such change will have to be both
developmentally appropriate and powerfully motivating on an indi-
vidual psychological level. If they are not, they stand virtually no
chance of altering downward trajectories. To be so motivating, inter-
ventions must reach and touch young people at the level of the self,
that deepest and most strongly felt sense of who one is.

Although one hears, from policymakers and others concerned with
the interaction of adolescent childbearing and poverty, a good deal

of rhetoric about the "complexity of the problems" and about the

need for more "comprehensive" interventions for at risk youth, few
have been willing to grapple with the psychological and developmen-

tal aspects of that complexity. Failing to remember that these young

people are adolescents, they fail to understand that key developmen-
tal purposes are being served by engagement in early sexual activity
and parenthood. It is precisely because such fundamental needs are

being addressedhowever unsuccessfullyin too-early parerting
that leads it to occur in spite of all argument and apparent reason. If
such needs could be met in more functional, self-enhancing ways,
they wuulci be. That is the psychological meaning of having "few

options."
Those concerned with youth at risk and with the kind of programs

that might help them only infrequently take account of what compre-

hensive intervrntion strategies might actually entail in terms of the
interactive relationships between adolescent development and inter-
ventions,26 especially as these in turn influence and are influenced by

other significant relationships in the girl's life. The fact is, for the
average disadvantaged adolescent girl, to choose actively not to have a
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child is symbolically to "do it better" than all of the emotionally
significant people in her lifewith virtually no material, educational/
%motional or emotional supports for doing so.

Just think of what that takes! If a parent does not (or cannot)
actively enable a child to go where she herself has gone or beyond
does not consistently tell the child that she wants and expects her to
succeed, and does not show her how, the child can rarely do so. Poor
adolescents who succeed in spite of the fact that they live in environ-

ments of failure generally have more than skills and strengths, they
have extraordinary families who act as buffers and enablers;27 and,
sadly, sometimes even these families cannot keep their daughters
from early parenthood."

That some very bright and promising poor girls from loving
families also have babies too early is powerful testimony to the
strength of the forces promoting and surrounding premature moth-
erhood where there are few meaningful social alternatives. When
these forces interact with the teen's developmentally normal desire to
fill adult-like roles, to be a "woman," and with aspects of her social
environment that encourage or at least do not condemn teenage
parenthood,29 you have to wi.mder, under these circumstances, who
wouldn't have a baby?

The adolescent girls who face the most severe problems of devel-
opmental disadvantage will not change simply through disembodied
efforts to help them feel better about themselves, through programs
to "enhance self-esteem."" Authentic self-esteem rests on the mastery
of valued and valuable skills, on becoming somebody who really can

do something. Conversely, simply providing greater educational or
vocational "opportunities" will not motivate change if these opportu-
nities are not provided in the context of enabling and, if need be.
healing relationships. In fact, without such relationships, most won't

even be perceived as opportunities, merely as unwanted and thus
unheeded pressures to change.

A change in life course for a severely disadvantaged adolescent is
likely to call for emotionally risky transformations in relationships
between herself and family members, friends, boyfriends, and other
significant adult figures. Such changes may take place within a range
of contexts, but all are strongly interpersonal in nature. Thus, in
addition to the need to develop, master, and deploy new cognitive
capacities and behavioral skills, to hold and begin to live by different
attitudes and values, the young adolescent human will often need to
alter certain powerful. affectively-charged relationships that ate at
the emotional center of her life.
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"I know that if I want to make something of myself, I'm going to haw
to leave him."

From an interview with an adolescent mother

But it won't be easy. Having sex and having children are relational
behaviors. Since many problems in these domains stem from rela-
tional problems in the family, it is through relationships that they are
ultimately remedied. But, relationships are only the starting points,
the instruments: they are the vehicles to help adolescents develop
masteries in skill and social areasreal life, valuable skills and new
ways of interacting. And not just any relationships will do, but special
kinds of relationships, with special peoplepeople whom the adoles-
cent perceives as similar, wishes to be like, or wishes to impress. For
adolescents, (adults are a different issue) educational or social pro-
grams, whatever their aims or institutional bases, must be platys ". .

where order, purpose, pride and love prevail." The scaffolding
relationships for building new skills can only be f-Jund within such
contexts.

Just as poor adolescents need better than good families to move up
and out of poverty, they need better than good schools, social pro-
grams, and other opportunities, in truth, however, it is the rare
school, social program, skills or job training setting for disadvantaged
youth that provides important and supportive relationships consis-
tently, over a sufficient period of time, to sufficient numbers of teens to have
a noticeable, let alone significant, impact. "

More often than not, the programs and educational opportunities
for disadvantaged young people are as disorganized and unpredicta-
ble as the homes so many of them grew up in. Because they rarely
expose disadvantaged adolescents to positive social networks for sus-
tained periods of time (if at all), they compound physical isolation.
Because direct service and teaching are frequently provided by staff
who are undertrained (and in some instances barely one step ahead
of the teens themselves), they inadvertently compound social and
educational isolation.

lt is a hard truth, but few of us can help others to go beyond where
we ourselves have gone, to find and make use of opportunities we
have not made use of ourselves." The roads that lead out of poverty
must be laid and maintained by skilled professionals, as well as
community-based staff. Disadvantaged adolescents need repeated
exposure to "outside" (that is, mainstream) ends and means. They
need exemplary programs offering positive alternative role models,
and skilled, as well as caring, mentors and teachers. The importance
of well-trained teachers and program staff cannot be overstressed.
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". . . for children who are used to thinking of themselves as stupid or

not worth talking to or deset ving rape and beatings, a good teacher can

provide an astonishing revelatim. A good teacher can give a child at
least a chance to feel 'she thinks I'm vborth something. Maybe I am.'

Good teachers put snags in the river of children passing by, and over
the years, they redirect hundreds of lives."'"

This refers to teachers, but it could equally well be said of any
caring person in any teaching, mentoring, or therapeutic role: That
is what effective interventions do: put "snags"life-saving, rescuing
snagsin the river of adolescence. Because so few people have been
trained for this very special and demanding kind of youth work, it

can be done only for "hundreds," not for the thousands upon
thousands of adolescents who are deeply troubled, or at high risk of
becoming so. Obviously, more funding would be necessary in order

to reach greater numbers of adolescents, but it will never be sufficient

without a new cadre of adolescent specialists or youth workers with
broader knowledge (and heightened sensibilities) about the psycho-

logical and developmental as well as social and economic determinants

of adolescent behavior. The time is long overdue for uril-organized

efforts to recruit and train such workers.
It is also time to shine a light on those educational, health, and

social strategies that %be already know are effective; emphasizing (and

reemphasizing) that they currently reach only a fraction of !hose in

need, and taking a hard look at the barriers to implementing them

on a larger scale. While each life saved is always of consequence, the

greater the number of changed lives the higher the chance that
poskive effects will spill over to affect larger groups and "systems" of

adolescents.
Ultimately though, psychosocial interventions will count for little in

the absence of realistic opportunities for disadvantaged young people

t, become participating members of society. In order for disadvan-

. taged adolescents to do it differently, to do it better, both the psycho-

logical and social conditions of their lives, and the economic realities,

must be altered. Psychological change without something real to strive

for is no more functional by itself than is a "ssunderful job" that the

adolescent is not emotionally, socially or educationally prepared for.

It is the weaving together of both strands that counts. A school or

social program can and should serve as a bridge to the wider world,

but the adolescent must believe there is something on the other side

of the bridge that is iwirth crossing for. If she does not, she will turn

back and refuse to cross it.
Finally, there are two related but poorly understood issues that
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thwart efforts to ameliorate or prevent the problems of adolescents
grcnving up in poverty.

First, interventionthat is, remediation or ameliorationis what
we find ourselves doing when serious risk or problems already exist.
Prevention is of a somewhat different order. Although in some cases
the twu may overlap, in others they are likely to be quite ..parate, just
as what one does to cure a disease is frequently quite different from
what is done to prevent its occurrence. Growing up self-assured and
competent is always better than having to struggle to become so at a
later date. Naturally-occurring family support and enahlement are
always better than their socially (and artificially) constructed analogs.

Second, at its best, seledive intentention cannot possibly reach and
hftlp every troul 'ed young person; perhaps in the end it can only
help those who are also strongly motivated or who have considerable
untapped potential." Unfortunately, %se are still unclear about how to
create the conditions which constitute general prevention; those which
will promote optimal growth for all children. For instance, it is often
remarked that waiting until adolescence is too late for pregnancy
prevention, and that a special emphasis must be given to reaching
youth in the junior high school years.56 But, what do we really know
about the conditions for lasting positive change in the pubertal or
early adolescent periods? Wry little indeed. Junior high schoolers are
very heterogenous in terms of physical and social-emotional maturity.
Is earlier always better? What about the significance of the middle
and adolescent periods in relation to the human capacity for transfor-
mation of self? Vo7e had better be careful that we do not faddishly, to
say nothing of precipitously, give up on adolescents. Americans seem
all too willing to shift with the prevailing winds when it comes to
complex problems that fail to respond to simple solutions.

NtYrES

I. Throughout this chapter, quotations appear that are taken from
journals written by adolescent mothers, as part of a program of intervention
delagned to help them protect their children and thernselves from sexual
exploitation (Heart-to-Heart).

An important strategy for reaching this goal is to encourage these young
swnnen, especially those who have been sexually victimized as children and/or
adolescents, to reflect on their own sexual histories and present and past
relationships with men. Since some girls would find it too uncomfartabk to
engage in such self-reflection within a regular group format, a decision was
made to make journal writing an integral part of Heart-to-Heart.
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2. General Educational Development Certificates, a high school diploma

equivalent.
3. The concept of the "good enough" childrearing environment is de-

rived from the late British psychoanalyst D.W. Winnicon's notion of the "good

enough" mother. See B. Bette !beim, A Good Enough Anent A Book on Child-

Rearing (New York: Knopf, 1987). Bettelheim has extended this concept to

include ttso parents, since both are significant for their child's development.

The concept suggests that it is possible for parents to raise their child well,

even though they are far from perfect. Mistakes in rearing one's child are, in

this framework. more than compensated for by the many instances in which

the parent does right by the child. See also U. Bronfenbrenner. "Ecology of

the Family as a Context for Human Development Research Perspectises."

Developmental Psychology 22 (1986); 723-742 and j. Garbarino. Children and

finnan in the Social Environment (New York: Aldine, 1982). The notion of

good enough parenting could well be extended to include the total ecology

of childrearing as conceptualized by Bronfenbrenner and Garbarino. In this

case, threats to development arising from one sector of the environment, e.g.

the family, may be mitigated lw compensatory factors in the other people

and institutions to which the person is exposed. Conversely, the effects

of noxious or highly stressful community conditions may be buffered by an

exceptionally strong and nurturing family life. Of course, such notions

ASSUITle an intact organism. If this is not the case, even greater compensatory

mechanisms will be called for. See, for example. the transactional model of

A. Sameroff and M. Chandkr. "Reproductive Risk and the Cuntinuum of

Caretaking Casualty." F.D. Horowitz, et. al.. eds., Review of Child Detelupowni

&wank 4 (1975): 187-244_
4. A. Dillard, An Amenran Childhood (New York: Harper and Row. 1987).

222.
5. J. Garbarino, "Early Intervernion in Cognitive Development As a

Strategy for Reducing Poverty." in Giving Children a Chance: The Case Fix MOT!'

Effective National Pohries, ed. C. Miller (Washington. D.C.: Center for National

Fblicy Press, 1989).
6. M. Rutter. et al., Fifteen Thousand Hours: Seorndary Srhools and Theo.

Effects an Children (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1979).

7. S. Hauser, and M.K. Bowlds, '`Stress. Coping and Adaptation Within

Adokscence: Diversity and Resilience." in Al the Threshold: The Developing

Adolescent, eds. S. Feldman and G. Elliott (Cambridge: Harvard University

Press. l990); E. Werner and R. Smith. bin/mm.14f tha Invincible: .4 Study of

Resilient Children (New ma;raw-HiH, 1982).
8. j. Musick. A. Handler and K. Waddill. "Teens and Adoption: A Preg-

nancy Resolution Ahernatise?" YOung Children 13 (19g4): 24-29: C. Hayes.

ed.. Risking the Future: Adolescent Sexuahty, Pregnancy and Childbearing 1,

National Academy of Sciences (Washington. D.C.: National Academy Press,

1987).
9. A good public high school which requires entrance exannnations, and

is selective about who is admitted.
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10. Some of the best and most recent sources of information on "normal"
adolescent deselopment can be found in the recent volume on that subject
commissioned by the Carnegie Council on Adolescent Development. This
volume, was edited by Shirley Feldman and Glen Elliott (see note 7). Professor
Feldman generously provided copies of chapters in progress; they were
invaluable for this work. Appreciation is also due to Dr. Ruby Takanishi of
the Carnegie Council for information about the book, and for a referral to
Professor Feldman.

11. Ironically, some behaviors, such as early sexual relations and parent-
hood, appear to be more "grown-up." See L Steinberg, this volume.

12. R. Halpern's work on the Child Survival/Fair Start initiative, "Commu-
nity-Based Early Interventions," in S. Meisels and J. Shonkoff, eds., Handbook
of Early Intervention (Cambridge, MA: Cambridge University Press, 1990, pp,
469-498); W. J. Wilson, The Truly Disaffirm:aged: The Inner City, the Undenclass
awl Public flaky (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1987); D. Elhvood,
ling Support: Poverty in the American Amity (New lbrk: Basic Books, 1988).
These all provide a sense of the cumulative effects of poverty on the family.
Halpern deals more with family functioningspecifically, parenting
whereas Wilson and Ellwood are more concerned with structural issues such
as family formation. The specific family and other environmental experiences
which are most toxic for pre-adolescent and adolescent girls are examined in
depth in the author's forthcoming book on the developmental and psycholog-
ical dimensions of adolescent childbearing, particularly as these relate to
positive personal change.

13. H. Gershenson, J. Musick, et. al, "The Prevelence of Coercive Sexual
Experience Among Teenage lvkithers," Journal of Interpersonal Violence 4(2)
(1989): 204-219. In a recent study they found that over 60 percent of their
sample of 445 pregnant and parenting adolescents had been sexually mo-
lested in their childhood, preteen and early teen years (mean age of first
buse = 11.6 years). Of this group 65 percent had been abused by multiple

abusers and/or on multiple occasions. Only 2 percent of the perpetrators
were strangers, most being members of the girls' kin or near-kin networks.

14. The term "social isolation" refers principally to phenomena described
under this heading by Wilson in The Truly Disadvantaged.

13. Mental health professionals refer to such "discontinuities" as forms of
dissociation, psychological defenses used to retain a sense of self under
traumatic or brutalizing conditions.

16. Obviously, unhappy childhoods thwart the development of male as
well as female children. See R. Taylor's chapter in this volume for a discussion
of adolescent males; see D. Cicchetti and V. Carlson, eds., Child Maltreatment:
Theory and Research on the Causes and Consequences of Child Abuse and Neglect
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1989), particularly the chapter by
M. Rutter, for descriptions of how a history of parental maltreatment affects
behaviors and chokes made in adolescence and early adulthood; see also the
volume on sexual abuse, by J. Haugaard and N. Reppucci, The Sexual Abuse of
Children (San Francisco: Jossey-Bass,1988). particularly chapter 4 on conse-
quences for victims.
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17. The Ounce of Prevention Fund's 40 prevention/early intervention

programs serve approximately 3,500 girls each year. About 1,500 of these

girls are in junior high school programs aimed at preventing adolescent

childbearing. Thus they are not already pregnant or parenting. Although

few are seriously disturbed, it is important to remember that the girls who

are "together" enough to attend these community-based education and

support programs are generally not the very poorest functioning adolescents.

Few programs have been able to engage the latter girls for any significant

period of time, if at all.
18. See for example, E. Anderson, "Sex Codes and Family Life Among

Poor Inner-City Ibuths," ANNALS, AAPSS 501 (January 1989): 59-78 on the

powerful forces of male ghetto street culture which support and even encour-

age early sexual activity and teen pregnancy.
19. J. Bily and J.R. Udry, "The Effects of Age and Pubertal Development

on Adolescent Sexual Behavior." (Unpublished manuscript, 1983, cited in

Notional Research Council, 1987); G. Cvetkovich and B. Grote, "Psychologkal

Development and the Social Program of Teenage Illegitimacy," C. Chi !man.

ed., Adolescent Pregnancy and Childbearing: Findings From Research (Washington,

D.C.: U.S. Department of Heahh and Human Services, 1980). In general.

girls have been found to be more likely to be swayed than boys by the actual

or presumed sexual behavior of their peers, especially their best friends and

their boyfriends. It should be noted however, that peer influences are less

compelling among African American samples, with white girls being more

susceptible to peer influences than their African American counterparts.

20. N. Garmazy, "Stressors of Childhood," in N. Garmazy and M. Rutter,

eds., stress, coping and Dew/4mm: in Chddren (New Ibrk: McGraw-Hill, 1983.

43-84); N. Garmazy. A. Masten and A. lellegen, "The Study of Stress and

Competence in Children: Building Blocks for Developmental Psychopathol-

ogy," Child Development 55 (1984): 97-111; N. Garinazy. "Stress, Competence

and Development: Continuities in the Study of Schizophrenic Adults, Chil-

dren Vulnerable to Psychopathology, and the Search for Stress Resistant

Children," AnwriranJournal of Orthopsychiatry 57 (1987): 159-174 on children

vulnerable to psychopathology. See aLso The work of M. Rutter, "Resilience in

the Face of Mversity: Protective Factors and Resistance to Psychiatric Disor-

der," British Journal of Psychiohy 147 (1985): 598-611 and "Psyschosocial

Resilience and Protective Mechanisms," American Journal of Orthopsychiatiy 57

(1987): 316-331 on resilience in the face of adversity; E. %Verner, on the

"Vulnerable but Invincible" chiklren of Kauai. in E. %timer and R. Smith,

Kauai's Children Come of Age (Honolulu: University of Hawaii Press. 1977); E.

Werner and R. Smith, Vidnembk But Invincible: A Study of Resilient Children

(New York: McGraw-Hill. 1982); E. Werner. "High Risk Children in Young

Adulthood: A Longitudinal Study From Birth to 32 %tars," American Journal

of Orthopsychsaby 59 (1989): 72-81. All of these authors present striking

evidence of the remarkable coping and adaptational abilities of many chil-

dren raised in environments of risk. A careful reading of their findings.

however, indicates that even for the most resilient young people there are

often serious, albeit more subtle costs.
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21. J. Bowlby. Auachment and Loss 3 (Ntw Vatic: Basic Books, 1980).
22. These examples were derived from extensive clinical matz..L.I. case

notes and observations gathered over a six-year period.
23. j. Musick. -The Psychological and Developmental Dimensions of Ado-

lescent Pregnancy and Parenting: An Interventionist's Perspective." Paper
prepared for the Rockefeller Foundation. December, 1987.

24. Author's underlining.
25. Thanks to Dr. Jeannie Gutierrez of the Erikson Institute for clinical

case material.
26. The phrase "interactive relationship between adolescent development

and intervention" comes from a discussion several years ago with R. Selman
of Harvard University's Judge Baker Clink. It likely captures what should be
happening in community-based programs for youth and adolescents, but
which so seldom does.

27. See, for example. Reginald Clark's, Family Lift and School Achievement:
Why Fbor Black Children Succeed or Fail (Chicago: University of Chicago Press,
1983); or James Comer's story of his own family, Maggie's American Dream:
The Life and Times of a Black Family (New V irk: New American Library, 1988).

28. These daughters do tend to be more motivated to move ahead in
positive ways, to seek and make good use of help. They also seem better able
to avoid getting caught up in the pattern of rapid, repeated childbearing that
characterizes teens from more troubled families.

29. The journalist Leon Dash has written a thought-provoking book titled,
When Children Want Children: The Urban Crisis of Teenage Chiklbearing (New
Ibrk: Wm. Morrow. 1989). He sees the lingering aspects of the nir l.
sharecropping past as continuing to promote early parenthood in today's
urban settings where it has far outlived its original purpose.

30. In her comprehensive review of interventions to prevent adolescent
high risk behaviors, J. Dryfoos found that "affective programs that tried to
raise self-esteem and make young people 'feel better' about themselves were
not successful in any of the fields." Indeed, she makes the case, confirmed by
the observan discussed in this chapter, that no single solution works. j.
Dryfoos, Adolescents at Risk: Prevalence and Prevention (New York: Oxford
University Press, 1990).

31. This is how the scholar E. Gordan describes his own strong family
upbringing in -Ordinary Black Women," a review (with Cynthia Grace and
Brenda Allen) iai Readings: A finirnal of Reviews and Commentary in MenialHealth

2 (New York: American Orthopsychiatric Associations, 1989), 12-17
32. In Within Our Reach: Breaking At Cycle of Disadvaniagr, New York:

Anchor, 1988, L. Schorr points out that small, demonstration programs, with
outstanding, professional or professionally-supervised staff, tend to lose their
potency (and thus their efficacy) once they mow from the demonstration
phase to large scale replications. See also Musick and Halpern (1989) for a
discussion of this issue in regard to the early childhood period. J. Muskk and
R. Halpern, "Giving Children a Ch..nce: What Role Early Parenting Inteiwn-
tions,"in Giving Children a Chance: The Case foi More Ellerin* National Policies.

ed., G. Miller (Washington, D.C.: The Center for National Miry. 1989).
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33. J. Musick and F. Stott. "Paraprofessionals, Parenting and Child Devel-

opment: Understanding the Problems and Seeking Solutions." Handbook of

Early Intervention, ed. S. Meisels and J. Shonkoff (New York: Cambridge

University Press, 1990),651-667.
34. T. Kidder, Among Schoolchildren (Boston: 1-bughton Mifflin, 1989), 313.

35. Let there be no mistake, it is crucial to help such adolescents. Many

who seek and we kelp at mid not be able to make it on their own, and vvould

fall back into the ways of their less gifted peers. The pressures are simply too

great.
36. It does seem dear that, as J. Dryfoos states in Adolescents at Risk, a (if

not the) major focus of prevention and intervention initiatives should be the

schools, since low achievement is a major risk factor for virtually every high

risk behavior of youths. In addition to thr acquisition of basic skilb, schools

can and should be the locus for other non-academic preventative interven-

tions because that is where virtually all children (and to some extent their

parents) can be reached. at least in the earlier school years.
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POVERTY AND ADOLESCENT
BLACK MALES:

THE SUBCULTURE OF DISENGAGEMENT

Ronald L. Thy lor

A RECENT ANALYSIS OF THE STATUS of youth in American society

concluded that a search for structurethat is, for a meaningful and

attainable set of expectationsand standards to facilitate self-definition

and guide the transition from child to adult statusis a dominant

feature of the experiences and behavior of youths from a diversity of

backgrounds and regions of the country.' This study argues that,

until quite recently, the institutional contexts of family, school, media.

workplace, peer group, and ).he criminal justice system interacted to

produce a code of rules which most youth internalized as a guide -o

behavior and as a frame of reference for interpreting experiences. To

the extent that these institutional contexts were in relative harmony

with one another, they provided a coherent structure and sense of

direction for adolescents, organizing the transition from childhood to

the assumption of adult roles. With an increasing disharmony and

disequilibrium coming to characterize the network of social institu-

tions charged with the responsibility for socialization of the young in

many communities, however, adolescents have come more and more

frequently to internalize disharmony and confusion in their psycho-

social organization.
In such a context, many youths, particularly poor youths, are left

"to chart their own course or, much worse, to pick a route from

among the often confusing signals put out by the family, the peer

group, the school, and the work place."2 The result is often a growing

sense of futility, disaffection and resistance to any fbrmal structure.

Nowhere is the frustrating search for structure, consistent guidance,

and support more evident in the United States than among black

youths in the inner-cities. Their communities have been ravagrd by

unrelenting poserty, high rates of unemployment, and a host of other
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social ills which have undermined or eroded the authority of those
social institutions traditionally charged with the intimate socialization
of black children and youths.

Three elements of the overall disintegration of inner-city social
structure have been most significant, and most destructive in terms of
socialization. Structural shifts in the economy (i.e., the shift from
manufacturing to service industries as a source of employment
growth), it has been argued, may be, "the single largest force behind
the increasing social and economic marginality of large numbers of
inner-city blacks," creating "a set of mutually reinforcing spatial and
industrial changes in the country's urban political economy that have
converged to undermine the material foundations of the traditional
ghetto." Among these structural shifts is the decentralization and
relocation of industrial plants from the urban core to the suburbs
and abroad, contributing to the precipitous decline in the number of
jobs available to inner-city blacks in primary labor markets.4

The deterioration in the inner-city economy, in turn, has been
associated with negative social changes in black communities, such as
the rise in number and proportion of households headed by single
females, and in the proportion of black youths concentrated in the
inner-cities.

Finally, the exodus in record numbers of working and middle-class
black families has removed to a significant degree the "social buffer"
they once constituted against the advance of various forms of social
dislocation. Such families provided "much of the fine texture of
organizations and patterned activities that allowed previous genera-
tions of urban blacks to sustain family. community and collectivity
even in the face of continued economic hardship and unflinching
racial subordination."5

In sum, the increasing social and spatial concentration of poverty
in the inner-cities of this country, and the growing predominance of
social ills long associated with such povertyfamily disruption, school
failure, drugs, violent crime, housing deterioration, etc.have quan-
titatively and qualitatively altered the psychosocial as well as the
material foundations of life for most of the inhabitants, intensifying
the conditions of economic marginality and social isolation.

For a large and growing number of inner-city youths. therefore,
the ability to adjust to recent changes in the economy and in the
community has been overwhelmed by the magnitude and intensity of
such changes. In response to a disappearing local economy, disinte-
grating community institutions, social isolation, and spatial concentra-

tion, a subndiure of disengagrment from the wider society appears to be
surfacing among some segments of inner-city youths!'
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The tendency toward progressive disengagement from the norms
and values of the larger society is not a phenomenon unique to black
inner-city youths; it can be observed also among poor white and
Hispanic youths whose linkages to family, education, and economic
institutions are weak or unstable.7 It has its origins in the limited
opportunity structure and growing disarray of the socialization
framewyrk encountered by black and other poor and minority ado-
lescents. But the influence of the subcultureof disengagement is most
broad-spread and most pernicious for black children in general, and
black males in particular. Its impact is reflected in the dramatic rise
in youth gangs and violent behavior, and in soaring rates of out-of-
wedlock births, drug use and abuse, and school failure."

An increasingly important factor contributing to the problem,
particularly among black males, is the paucity of positive role models
with whom they can identify and from whom they can acquire the
knowledge, guidance, values, and skills so essential for positive iden-
tity development and a sense of direction. As one recent study of
middle-class and low-income black male adolescents revealed,9 a sense
of self-determination, confidence in the future, and willingness to
explore alternative possibilities for self-actualization and achievement
can be related directly to strong role model identification (or lack
thereof). For low-income inner-city males, the relative lack of signifi-
cant role model identification was associated with, among other
things, a lack of confidence and trust in their social environment, as
well as their perception or experience of restricted alternatives or
opportunities for assuming responsible adult roles in mainstream
society. As a result, many of these youths perceived no meaningful
"pay-offs" between role model identification and their immediate or
long-term goals and aspirations.

The discontinuity and conflict in relationships among the various
socializing environments to which black adolescents are exposed can
be illuminated by examining the nature of their experiences in the
family, school, peer group, and larger community. Given the nature
and quality of their interactions in these contexts, poor black male
adolescents tend to experience even more difficulties than their
female counterparts in reconciling the contradictory values, expecta-
tions, and demands of their environments and in negotiating the
difficult transition to adulthood, more often drifting toward delin-
quency, crime, drugs, and other forms of antisocial behavior."'

This chapter examines the experience of black adolescent males in
economically deprived and psychologically hostile environments,
where many are forced to take refuge in peer group and other
activities which offer opportunities for positive self-definition and
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support but which also often imbue attitudes and values contrary to
long-term interests and well-being.

Experiences in the family, are examined first, experiences which
serve to structure much of the relationship with other social environ-
ments. Next, the school experiences of these youth are discussed,
along with some implications of these experiences for other realms.
Subsequent sections review the role of peer groups as sources of
emotional support, status, and self-direction, and the ways in which
prior experiences in the home, in school, and on the streets influence
black male adolescents' orientations toward their adult social worlds.

BLACK FAMILIES, SOCIALIZATION, AND MALE
ADAPTATIONS TO INNER-CrTY LIFE

As society's trasic institution, the family assumes major, if not exclu-
sive, responsibility for early socialization, furnishing the child with an
initial milieu and shaping the child's view of the social world. Most
parents bring to the task a body of knowledge, beliefs, values, and
skills fairly well suited to ensuring that children will develop a reper-
wire of interactive and other behavioral skills appropriate doing
%ell in the environment in which they live. The knowledgc, beliefs,
values, and skills parents seek to pass on to their children are not
parental inventions; they are the products of the cAlective experience
of past and current generations. The socialization agenda and child
rearing practices of families and other agents of socialization vary,
however, with the nature and requirements of the social environment,
as well as with the degree of access families have to the economic
system in which they are embedded." Thus, in negotiating their
socio-cultural environments and in exploring the opportunity struc-
ture available to them, different populations evolve -different strate-
gies appropriate to the respective environments and these strategies
determine to a large degree the repertoire of instrumental compe-
tencephysical skills, cognitive skills, communicative skills, social-
emotional skills, etc.diaracteristic of members of each popula-
tion 712

More specifically, in most societies, stratified as they are on the basis
of criteria which result in differential access to economic opportunity
and resources, such differences tend to create different imperatives.
Depending upon the nature of the close-in world a child is born into.
different skills and behaviors will be required, ones appropriate to
the specific envirotment for both children and adults. Given the
nature of the effective environment of poor inner-city black families,
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characterized by seserely limited opportunities for participation in
conventional economic activities, marginal family and community
resources, and minimal life chances for sodal mobility, it should not
be surprising that the formulas such families employ in socializing
their children to survive and prosper in such an environment differ
from and often actually contradict the formulas employed by families
living under "mainstream" environmentalcircumstances.

h is essential to emphasize the importance of the environment
within which the socialization of poor black children takes place, and
the manner in which the ecological pressures inherent in that envi-
ronment dictate the choice of child rearing techniques or practices,
as well as the skills and behavior to be acquired. Much research on
black families and black childhood socialization has tended to take
out of context child rearing practices and resulting child behavior,
separating it from the realities of life in the inner-city." This has
fostered the misleading impression that child rearing practices in
such families are irrational or random activities, whereas in fact they
are part of a culturally organized system which has evolved to meet
environmental demands."

Black children in the inner-cities, like other children, experience a
variety of family structures and living arrangements, and these offer
varying degrees of support, protection, and emotional security dur-
ing the early years of development. Some grow up in twu-parent
families, others in extended and augmented families. The majority,
however, now grow up in single-parent female-headed households, in
which the mother's boyfriend may frequently or occasionally reside.
Although single-parent households are often associated with a num-
ber of social, psychological, and economic disadvantages for children,
many such families can be just as effective as other families in raising
children to become competent, responsible, and well-adjusted
adults.'5 But, single-parent households in the inner-city encounter
enormous difficulties in meeting the material and emotional needs of
their children and in protecting them from the harsh realities of
ghetto life. Moreover, such difficulties are exacerbated in households
headed by single teenage mothers, who are forced to assume adult
responsibilities for the support and care ofchildren long before they
are capable of handling them. '6

In preparing their children to survive the dangers and hardships
of life in the ghetto, black parents place great emphasis on early
independence and self-reliance.'7 The development of these attrib-
utes in children is facilitated by sharp decreases in individual atten-
tion and nurturance as they grow older, by physical punishment and
verbal sanctions, and by the assignment to the child of various tasks
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and responsibilities usually carried out by adults in other families.
Such techniques are not indicative of parental rejection of children;
rather, they reflect a desire to instill a capacity for functional and
emotional independence, in an environment which offers limited
opportunities to be dependent upon adults. In consequence, children
tend to grow up fast in the inner-city, and develop characteristics and
skills which equip many of them to survive the unrelenting series of
harsh experiences to which they are exposed." As the authors of one
study of the children of Harlem observed in reporting their results,
such children:

learn early that life is often unkind and that pain and suffering are a
very real and unavoidable part of the human condition. They tended to
develop the strength required to adjust to a life demanding early self-
reliance, with minimal emotional support. They learned how to cope
with a variety of people and situations on their own, with little protection

from adults. They became increasingly hardened to physical punish-
ment. All of these adaptations may be viewed as strengths because they
enhanced the children's chances for survival in a society that is hostile to

them."iv

During infancy and early childhood, there is little evidence of
differential socialization by gender among black families in the inner-
city. On the contrary, parents appear to instill in both male and
female children similar traits of independence, assertiveness, and
self-refrince." However, as children reach school age, differential
treatment and parental expectations by sex become more apparent.
It seems that mothers tend to focus on and anticipate the dif'ficulties
girls are expected to encounter as they assume the responsibilities of
motherhood and strive to keep their families together in the face of
severely limited resources and support. Mothers, therefore, are likely
to invest more time and other resources in training their daughters
fbr self-reliance and independence than they invest in their scans,
whom they often assume can make it more easily on their own.21 As

one researcher succinctly put it, poor black mothers "raise their
daughters and love their sons." Thus, from an early age, black
femaks tend to be given more emotional support than males, which

may help to explain why female adolescents are more resistent to
peer pressure and influence than are black males.23

The burden of rearing children without a husband to share the
responsibilities for discipline and guidance may partly account for
the limited investment mothers are able to make in the rearing of
their sons. This, in combination with their forlorn sense that boys will
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inevitably get into trouble of one sort or another, or are destined to
be claimed by the triple menace of drugs, mayhem or murder (given
their greater exposure to the dangers of the streets), may have the
effect of lowering their expectations for their sons, and lessening
their willingness to invest in their sons' upbringing.

Though boys often are subjected to harsher punishment because
their mothers are attempting to control their behavkir and protect
them from the lure and dangers of the street, such punitive treatment
more often than not causes suppressed anger, anxiety, and mistrust-
ful attitudes toward adults, as well as increasing defiance of parental
authority." And since boys tend to receive less emotional support as
they grow older, they may conclude that they have relatively little to
lose in failing to regulate their behavior in accordance with parental
demands and directives. Thus a common complaint of poor black
parentsespecially mothersis their inability toexercise control over
their children, especially boys. and the growing invavement of their
youngsters in the peer group and culture of the streets.

The absence of fathers from inner-city families, both as role models
and as disciplinarians for their sons, is undoubtedly a major factor in
the loss of control over them, and helps to account in part for their
dependence on peer groups as a sourte of the solace and direction
that are relatively unavailable at home." In fact, father-absence is
associated with a number of the social and psychosocial developmen-
tal problems experienced by black male youths, particularly poor
youths. Father-absence is significantly related to differences in aca-
demic achievement betwen black boys and girls, with the academic
performance of the latter less affected by father-absence than the
former.27 Likewise, the absence of fathers as role models has been
shoun to impair positive identity formation among black male adoles-

cents."
But even where fathers are present in the home, the nature of their

interactions with their sons may be such as to render them unanrac-
live as models. Sons whose relationshipwith their fathers is character-
ized by their fathers' distant, cold, quarrelsome, and punitive behav-
ior, and who perceive their fathers as lacking in the ability to provide
resources in support of the family, will be inclined to reject them as
significant others or to see them as negative role-models in their lives.
The tendency among black male adolescents in the inner-city to
report no significant role model identification in their lives reflects

not only rejection of or ambivalence toward their fathers as creditable
role models, but also a general mistrust of adults as objects of strong
identification. A lack of trust and confidence in their social environ-
ment (a legacy of an often precarious existence), combined with the
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experience of actual or potential loss of support from significant
others, tends to convince these youths that life is capricious and
unpredictable, and that adults, including parents, are often "untrust-
worthy" and "unreliable."29

Under conditions of family instability or discord, economic insecu-
rity, and surroundings of chaos, hopelessness, and despair, it is not
surprising that adolescents in the inner-city experience great diffi-
culty developing the motivation, competence, and sense of efficacy
that culminate in a strong sense of personal identity." While some
forge lifestyles that enable them to cope with the anxiety, ambiguity,
and the dangers of their environment, others succumb to continuous
grief and depression.

THE SCHOOL EXPERIENCE OF ADOLESCENT MALES

Although it is within the family that children initially acquire many
of their most important adaptive or maladaptive strategies and de-
fenses for coping with the anxiety, deprivations, and dangers of life
in the inner-city, it is within the contexts of the school, peer group,
and the wider community that black male adolescents learn the major
lessons that -hape their lives and program many of them for failure
and obsokscence.

The difficulties that black youth in general and black male adoles-
cents in particular experience in the public schools of the inner-city
are %sell documented." Poor black children usually score loveer than
white children on standardized measures of school achievement, are
disproportionately enrolled in the lowest ability groups, and are over-
represented among school dropouts, and among students suspended
or expelled from school for miscor.d,.ct. Moreover, black students,
particularly males, are three times as likely to be in classes for the
educable mentally retarded as are white students, but only half as
likely to be in classes for the gifted or talented.s2

Although the under-achievement and failure of black children and
youth in public schools are often attributed to background character-
istics 1.:.g., family instability, socialization practices, etc.). sub-cultural
orientations, and numerous personality and behavioral traits, there is
considerable evidence that their poor performance in school is more
often a function of the quality and character of public schools." It
has been argued that, through their structure, policies, and social
relationships, public schools in poor communities are often vehicles
for promoting a hidden agenda and curriculum for poor children
and youth which, in conjunction with other social institutions, collab-
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orate in the maintenance of poverty, inequality, and deprivation of
black and other minority children."

lb be sure, certain attitudes, behaviors, and cultural orientations of
black children in the inner-city are important contributing factors to

their under-achievement in school." It has been argued, for example,

that because the larger society has for so long denied black Americans

access to equal educational opportunities and equal rewards for
educational accomplishments, their attitudes toward public schools
(though not toward education per se, are often marked by consider-
able hostility and distrust." Such attitudes, in turn, make it difficult

for them to "teach their children effectively, and for the children to
acquire the beliefs, values and attitudes that support the educational
system and its assumptions and practices:" In short, many black

children bring to school considerable ambivalence or skepticism re-
warding their prospects for successful performance in what many of
their parents perceive as a hostile and untrustworthy environment.
Black children and youth also bring certain cultural orientations and

behaviors to the school setting which are often misunderstood, deni-

grated, or dismissed by teachers and school administrators. Their
language, style of interaction and dress, and cognitive approaches to
processing information diverge from the cultural conventions and
behavioral rules of middle-class oriented public schools, resulting in

a lack of cultural synchronization between black students and their

teachers."
These background characteristics and orientations interact with the

culture and norms of public schools to produce disastrous educational
outcomes for many black children. As various studies have shown,

public schools that enroll students from lower-class homes tend to
adhere to a set of attitudes, policies, and organizational arrangements
that have the effect of reinforcing the stereotypical views of such
students as incapable and inferior." On the whole, such public schools

are more bureaucratic. "are subjected to more rules, have fewer
financial resources, have fewer experienced teachers, use a system of

rigid tracking, and suspend. expel and discipline (their) students
more harshly and more often:4° In overt and subtle ways, black

students are encouraged to adopt attitudes and behavior which pre-
destine them for low-paying, low-status jobs, and inspire feelings of
inferiority and low self-esteem. Some students may respond to such

expectations by adoptiny and internalizing them, while others may
seek to counter such expectations by refusing to behave in accordance

with them. In either case, the results are ofien the samepoor
performance and scluml failure.

The role of wacher expectations in determining educational out-
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comes for children is now well-known and extensively documented."
In addition to race, class and gender biases have been shown to have
major impacts on teacher expectations for student performance.42
Differential expectations lead to differential treatment of students.
Teacher expectations for poor black children are generally lower than
their expectations for poor white children, and their expectations for
the school performance of black boys are typically lower than for
black girls.° More often than not, teacher expectations regarding
black males are influenced by their stereotype of black males in
general, which is frequently characterized by what has been called
the five "ds": dumb, deprived, deviant, dangerous, and disturbed."
Boys must demonstrate that such characteristics do not pertain to
them in order to avoid some of the more severe forms of discipline
and debilitating criticism to which many are frequently subjected in
inner-city schools. But such stereotypes and prejudices die-hard. As

one study found in a longitudinal study of student-teacher interac-
tions in an urban school, teachers often ignore any evidence of
students' conduct, abilities, and potential that disconfirms their prej-
udices and expectations.45 This finding is of course consistent with
standard theories a information processing that tell us how difficult
it is for discrepant facts to overcome central assumptions.

The stereotypical views of black males held by teachers, therefore.
often act as a self-fulfilling prophesy, whereby the teachers' expecta-
tions and beliefs regarding the ability and behavior of black males
lead them to behave toward the latter in a manner that inspires as a
response the very attitudes and behaviors that confirm the expecta-
tions. Thus, for example, because black boys are generally assumed
to be more aggressive, hostile, and rebellious than other students.
teachers tend to overreact to the misbehavior of these youth by
subjecting them to severe disciplinary treatment. ranging from sus-
pension and expulsion to corporal punishment. This in turn rem
produce either real attitudes of hostility and rebellion. or at least the
kind of defiant or resistant behavior usually associated with those
attitudes.

Data reported by the Carnegie Corporation and others indicate
that black students in general and black males in particular are from
two to five times as likely as their white counterparts to be suspended
from school at an early age.* These data reveal that while minority
children represented 25 percent of the national school population in
1983, they constituted 40 percent of all suspended and expelled
students in that year. In an analysis of the school suspension records
of the elementary, junior high, and high schools of one school district
in the Southeast, researchers found that while black students consti-
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tuted 54 percent of the enrollment, they represented 67 percent of
the students suspended at all levels of schooling.47 For black males,
the results were particularly alarming. In this one district alone
during one school year, black males at the elementary level missed
159 days of school, in contrast to 62 days for white males, 32 days for
black females, and 4 days for white females. Such trends continued at
the junior and high school levels, where black boys represented the
majority of students who had their education interrupted by suspen-

sion.
Most important to an interpretation of these facts is the related

finding that black students, and particularly males, are more likely
than their white counterparts to be suspended from school for
subfrctive offenses reflecting the personaljudgments of their teachers,
such as disobedience, insubordination, and disrespectful behavior,
not just for okective offenses such as truancy, fighting, and the
possession of drugs or alcohol." Such discriminatory practices un-
doubtedly contribute to feelings of anger, frustration, and alienation
among black students, and to patterns of behavior (e.g., chronic

truancy, dropping out of school, etc.) which deter their progress and

achiesement in school.
In general, research concerning race and gender differences in the

quality of school experiences suggests that the relatively poor scholas-
tic performance, negative attitudes, and high attrition rates of black
males are at least in part a function of the nature of their interactions
and treatment in public schools." One large observational study of
teacher-student interactions involving sixty-three classrooms in ten
schools located in the Southeast found that, in contrast to other
gender-race categories, black males had fewer positive interactions
with their teachers, receised more negative academic and behavioral
feedback, and less unqualified praise and encouragement than other
students.w The implications of these findings become apparent when
viewed in the context of the findings reported in other studies that
limited or negative academic feedback to black males is related to the
tendency among these adolescents to lower their expectations, down-
grade their scholastic abilities, and substitute compensatory terms for
positive self-regard and sense of achievement."

Whatever the causes, a series of studies yields several generahz.a-
tions about black male experiences in public schools." Young black

males are:

more likely to he in the lowest academic tracks,
more likely to be isolated (socially and academically) from their

classmates,
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more likely than white males to be sent to the principa/ or
guidance counselor for challenging the teacher or for other
misconduct,
more likely to be labeled deviant and described in more negative
terms by their teachers and other school personnel, and
more likely to be judged inaccurately by teachers with rewards to
their general (i.e., global) academic ability.

Consistent with such experiences are the findings that black males
have lower school self-esteem (though not general self-esteem or sense
of control), and less achievement orientation than other race/gender
categories." Given the nature of their experiences in such settings,
black boys' negative attitudes toward school, it has been argued, may
be seen not only as a cause of their lower attainment, but as a
consequence of their mistreatment."

In view of the frequent psychological assaults on their self-esteem
black boys experience in school (and often in the home), it is not
surprising that they often seek alternatiw means for validating their
self-worth and sense of achievement. Hence, for many inner-city black
male adolescents, the peer group becomes the principal means
through which they seek both a sense of belongingness and feelings
of self-esteem. In fact, for males whose fathers are absent from the
home, affiliation with street-based peer groups is a crucial step toward
learning many of the socially defined and normative aspects of the
male role in the black community and the larger society.

PEI GROUPS AND IDENTITY

(:hildren alienated from their families because of insufficient sup-
port, physical abuse, or family discord, and from school because of
repeated failure and humiliation, often find the street culture of their
peers a welcome relief from the anxiety and stress associated with
their other environments. For many inner-city adolescents, both male
and female. involvement in peer group culture comes fairly early in
life and takes on many of the socialization functions of the family."
In one study of black children in Central Harlem, researchers noted
the early timing and extensiveness of peer contacts among these
children." In combination with some of the difficulties they experi-
enced in their relationships with adults, these contacts influenced the
early development of strong peer group affiliations and orientations:
"The earlier peer orientation of lower-class children, made possible
by the early availability of peer contact, would appear . to function
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in part in a compensatory way as an attempt to secure the nurturance
and belongingness that are relatively unavailable at home."" Early

peer group orientation is also associated with the need for young
children in large families to depend upon one another when parental
responsibilities are shifted to siblings for care and protection. This
"shift in dependency from parents to siblings predisposes children to

seek need satisfaction from peers rather than adults at an earlier age
than children more extensively nurtured by adults?" "

Whatever the motivation, early peer group orientation is a common

feature of the lives of black children in the inner-city, and such

groups play a powerful role in facilitating their development toward

adult status.59 It is largely through participation in peer groups and
in the "school of the streets" that many black children and youth in
the inner-city acquire an array of survival skills which enable them to

negotiate the treacherous and sometimes life-threatening environ-
ment in which they are marooned. Such participation also prepares
them for specific and often highly functional roles in the social
context in which they find themselves. Role-playing, "apprenticing."

and verbal contest (e.g., playing "the dozen")" are some of the ways
in which black adolescents, through their affiliation with peer groups,
develop the skills to deal with people and situations they encounter in
everyday life. These behaviors also serve as a means of gaining
acceptance and status among peers.5'

For boys, the peer group is the all-important tribunal, in which

identity is shaped and validated by the "brothers" on the streets. Boys

are expected to be "cool" in the face of all kinds of adversity, and

learn to behave accordingly. The ability to stay cool under adverse

conditions is not merely a matter of style. As has been pointed out. it:

"has a great deal to do with developing a sense of dignity and worth.

Since there are so few symbols with which to augment his imageno
$90,000 home, Brooks Brothers suits, or original paintingsall the man
is must be conveyed in human encounters. His peers judge him accord-

ingly: `The cat's beautiful.' or 'He ain't shit.' Because cool is such an
essential attribute and maintaining it has such an important effect on
his ego, the ghetto youth would sooner go down than blew his cool, even

in a situation where he has to retreat and the particular game is
considered lost. The loss is not catastrophic if the brother is able to
negotiate the situation and maintain control and his self-respect7^2

In short, "being cool" involves emotional toughness, even callous-

ness and indifference toward many of the problems and people the

adolescent encounters. Through such %ell-organized speech events as
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signifying, sounding, playing the dozen, or other activities involving
an exchange of insults, black males practice the art of the "cool pose"
as a defense against assaults on their masculinity.

Despite the success of street-based peer grow* in teaching black
male adolescents the functional roles and competencies they need to
survive in the social context of the inner-city, the skills so acquired
are not necessarily ones which prepare these youth to function
effectively in the world beyond their circumscribed environment.
Indeed, since inner-city youth relate largely to their immediate envi-
ronment, and much of their socialization is geared to surviving in
that context, it is to be expected that they are likely tri experience
considerable difficulty as they venture beyond the boundaries of that
world.° This is especially so where opportunities to assume main-
stream roles are seserely limited, where youth come to perceive that
entering the mainstream is only a chance occurrence, and that the
more realistic strategy is to perfect those skills that will enable them
to exploit the opportunities their immediate environment offers for
survival and self-esteem.

One of the major obvious dangers of adolescent involvement in
street-based peer groups is the tendency to be drawn into the self-
destructive world of crime, drugs, and violence. Since so few legiti-
mate opportunities for employment and income are readily availahle
to youth in the inner-city, the temptation to test their skills in the
underground or street economy of the community is an attractive
alternative to no job or income at all. Moreover, for youth whose
failure in school impedes or denies them access to legitimate oppor-
tunities for earning an income, drug dealing, burglary, and a variety
of other hustling activities may be perceived as the only means of
acquiring those material possessions and lifestyles that bring prestige
and approval among peers in the community.

Hence, because opportunities for developing a strong sense of
identity through conventional modes of achievement are so limited, a
growing number of young black males in the inner-city now find their
identity in negative options. This was not always the case. For genera-
tions young black boys considered participation in sports like basket-
bidl, football, and boxing as a potential pathway to achievement,
respectability, and escape from the perils of ghetto life. But, as the
school dropout rate among black males in the inner-city has soared
in recent decades, and as a scarcity of resources has forced many
public schools to drop their athletic programs, fewer and fewer black
teenagers entertain these activities as viable options, and often find in
street gangs or crews the easiest pathway to identity and maturity,
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one requiring few skills or attributes they do not possess or cannot

develop.m
Even so, many young black males who grow up in the inner-city

seek other avenues to maturity and achievement, sometimes alternat-

ing between legitimate and deviant spheres of the mainstream and

black communities. Despite hard times and almost insurmountable

odds, these youth manage to retain some hope of a brighter future

and are motivated to pursue their objectives. They are what have

been called the "superkids," those "phenomenal youth who manage

not only to survive in a community devastated by crime, drug addic-

tion, and violence, but to be recognized as achievers and encourard
to realize their potential as fully as possible."65The greater proportion

of these youth have benefitted from sheltering experiences estab-

fished by parents, teachers, and community leaders, experiences

which more or less protect them from prolonged competition on the

streets by providing them with as many of the benefits of stability and

education as possible, as well as opportunities to earn an income, a

sense of achievement, and self-worth.bb
Those for whom such sheltering experiences are unavailable must

rely on the strength of their own resources for survival and achieve-

ment, and hope that with strong determination and a lot of luck, they

will succeed in reaching their objectives. As many soon discover,

however, even strong motivation and drive are frequently insufficient

to neutralize or overcome the formidable obstacles to achievement

and mobility they confront. As a result, cynicism and despair take

hold, and chip away at endurance, leaving these young men bitter,

resentful, and enraged. Some turn their anger and frustration inward

on themselves, engaging in patterns of spiraling self-destructive be-

havior; others direct their rage toward the community, organizing

themselves into roving gangs whose members terrorize the commu-

nity through acts of mayhem and murder.
In short, inner-city black youth are routinely faced with moral and

economic choices few are mature enough to make. Although most

poor youth seek conventional opportunities to mature into competent

and respected adults, their efforts frequently are stymied by the

absenci of constructive alternatives which engage their talents and

potential, as well as their aspirations for personal achievement. Yet,

even so, these youth:

"do not easily relinquish the American Dream and do not fool them-

selves when they take routes to maturity thz.t are self-destructive or

establish them as second-dass citizens. Nor do they seek handouts. even

if they take them when they are grudgingly offered in lieu of more
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constructive challenges. Ftrhaps the greatest source of frustration to
adults who work with disadvantaged young people is the knowledge that
every day potentially valuable minds are being wasted in hedonistic
escapes because more constructive and challenging opportunities are
vanishing from the communities in which they work."b7

Thus, in the absence of a "facilitating environment" characterized
by supportive adult relationships and opportunities for participating
in constructive activities which strengthen ties to mainstream institu-
tions, poor youth are free to make their own moral and economic
choices in the context of spontaneous structures of socialization which
are in the long term destructive to their interests and well-being. And
since black boys in the inner-city are the principal participants in
these male-dominated structures, they are more often the victims of
their destructive influences.

CONCLUSION AND IMPLICATIONS

On the basis of a body of empirical data derived from a variety of
sources, it is dear that the situation of a large and growing segment
of black adolescents in the inner-cities has deteriorated significantly
during the past two decades, reaching a level of crisis proportions on
some indicators of social and economic well-being. This ominous
development is due to a complex constellation of mutually reinforcing
factors which have converged to undermine the moral and social
order of the inner-city and intensify the effects of poverty and social
isolation."

Specifically, perverse demographic trends, deteriorating local econ-
omies, and intractable high levels of urban poverty have combined to
exacerbate the problems of the inner-cities and the predicament of
black adolescents. The proportion of black youths who live in central
cities increased by more than 70 percent during the past two dec-
ades,69 creating a "critical mass" of young people. It has been sug-
gested, that, in society as iii the physical world, this is the condition
that can set in mofion "a self-sustaining chain reaction," one that
contributes to "an explosive increase in the amount of crime, addic-
tion, and welfare dependency" in the inner-cities." Under such cir-
cumstances, it is not surprising that community institutions and local
labor markets have proved inadequate to meet the needs and cope
with the consequences of a substantially enlarged teenage population.
in addition, major declines have occurred in the supply of legitimate
opportunities for black youth in education and training in central
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cities. Thus, problems of crime and delinquency, drug abuse, and
out-of-wedlock births among black adolescents owe their existence
and increase in recent decades as much to the crippling effects of
poverty, inadequate education, and joblessness as to the dramatic
increases in the black youth population which occurred during this
period.7'

Although poor families have almost always faced difficulties in
protecting their children from the perverse influences and dangers
of their neighborhoods, the magnitude and intensity of recent dete-
rioration in the effective environment of poor black families in the
inner-cities have created additional difficulties for such families in
discharging their socialization responsibilities. The demise of or dis-
harmony in the networks of supportive community institutions which
functioned to facilitate the socialization of children and youth in the
inner-city has exacerbated the problems poor parents, especially
single parents, encounter in rearing their children. As has been
suggested, not only are many of the institutions in the inner-city,
induding families, in disarray, and therefore "unable to provide a
coordinated structure of socialization to protect the growing children

and adolescents against the vicissitudes of urban living, (but) the size

and complexity of such areas provide an opportunity structure for
spontaneous structures of socialization to develop which are detri-

mental to the adolescent."" In fact, such spontaneous structures of
socialization (i.e., gangs) have increasingly become substitutes for or
extensions of the family, providing emotional, financial, and social
support, as well as sources of peer-based identities which persist for

some youth well into adulthood."
Thus, sharp increases in economic marginality, accompanied by

the progressive demise of a series of social institutions charged with
the responsibility for socializing and controlling adolescentsfirst the

family, then the school, and eventually the communityhave created
the conditions for the rise of alternative structures of socialization
which haw induced a growing number of black adolescents, particu-
larly males, to relinquish their belief in the possibility of conventional
achievement and mobility in mainstream society, and to internalize
alternative values and normative orientations illegitimate in main-
stream society. These trends in the attitudes and behavior of inner-

city youth are every bit as important to address as are the structural

or economic problems that created them. As the number of black
male adolescents who come to embrace the self-destructive features
associated with social disengagement from the larger society in-
creases, the more difficult it will be to retrieve them as social and

economic conditions improve.
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Thus, for poor black adolescent males, no less than for females.
recent structural and economic changes in the larger society and the
black community have had the effect of extending the list of disadvan-
tages many of these youth suffer most of their lives. Unlike their
white male counterparts, whose experience of poverty is, on the
whole, less chronic and debilitating," poor black boys are exposed to
a series of experiences that place them at high risk of social and
psychological impairment. They are more likely to be born to unwed
teenage mothers who are poorly educated and more likely to neglect
or abuse their children." The children of these mothers are also
more likely to be born underweight and to experience injuries or
neurological defects which require long-term care." Moreover, such
children are more likely to be labelled "slow learners" or "educable
mentally retarded," to have learning difficulties in school, to lag
behind their peers in basic educational competence or skills, and to
drop out of school at an early age. Black boys are also more likely to
be institutionalized or placed in foster care." Given these cumulative
disadvantages, it is remarkable that the proportion of black male
adolescents who survive to become well-adjusted individuals and
responsible husbands and fathers is so high, or that the percentage
who drop out of school, become addicted to drugs, involved in crime,
and end up in jail is not considerably greater.

As a number of studies have shown, it is not necessary to eliminate
all of the risk factors to which poor children and youth are exposed
in order to diminish the destructive outcomes they experience in
adulthood." School failure, juvenile crime, drug use and abuse,
teenage pregnancy, and pregnancy outside of marriage are not the
results of a single risk factor, such as being reared in an impoverished
single-parent household, but are the products of multiple and inter-
acting risk factors. Premature birth, poor health and nutrition, child
abuse, family discord, and the social and economic conditions that
are causal to these patterns, are all implicated in the production of
damaging outcomes for black children and youth, and each multiplies
the destructive effects of the others. As has been argued, "It will make
a difference if we can reduce the incidence of low birth-weight or
vision defects, if the isolated mother is helped to respond to her
difficult infant, if' more children come to school better prepared to
succeed in mastering fundamental academic skills, and have reason
to look forward to a better future. It will be of value if' we can
eliminate one risk factor or two, even if others remain.""

We can significantly alter the prospects for large numbers of inner-
city youths by investing in and building upon programs that demon-
strated success in addressing many of their needs and the needs of
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their families,u These programs, however, are quite different, in
design and philosophy, from prevailing service delivery systems in

that they are typically intensive, comprehensive, and flexible. That is,

they provide a range of support services tailored to the unique
requirements and problems of disadvantaged children and families
because "they recognize that social and emotional support and con-

crete help (with food, housing, income, employmentor anything
else that seems to the family to be an insurmountable obstacle) may

have to be provided before a family can make use of other interven-

tions, from antibiotics to advice on parenting."1 Such intensive and
comprehensive interventions are not cheap, of course, but then nei-

ther is the highly fragmented and often irrational service delivery

system currently in place.
In any case, without concerted efforts to identify and implement

interventions to improve the nature and quality of their experiences

at home, at school, and in their neighborhoods, as well as their access

to work opportunities, it is unlikely that black male adolescents in the

inner-cities will be able in significant numbers to find useful roles in

a society whose economic institutions are undergoing rapid change.
in the absence of such efforts, many of these youth are doomed to a

life of street-corner idleness, dependency, and crime. And society is

doomed to bear the consequences.
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